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Cornball chorale concert

razzle-dazzle from Roller
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Post Music Editor

In some respects, the Hous
ton Symphony Chorale and
Orchestra's "Sounds of
Christmas" concert Friday in
Jones Hall might just as well
have been labelled "Christ
mas is Combail," thanks to a
couple of garish grandstand
gestures by conductor A.
Clyde Roller.

Take, for instance, the sure

A review

crowd-pleaser, his audience
sing-along for Handel's "Hal
lelujah" Chorus. As written
by the composer, it is scored
for a modest chorus of 40-60,
strings, obes and trumpets.
As a bloated finale to Roller's
concert, it was rearranged for
a full symphony orcliestra, a
chorus of 150 and all the tick-
etbuyers. Has anyone ever
brought up the fact that the
"Halleluiah" Chorus isn't
even Christmas music? It
happens to be the finale to
tlie second part of the ora-'*
torio, dealing with themes of
Eastertide.

Then there was Roller's
other sure-fire razzle-dazzle
idea, the choral swing-along
for Ken Darby's "'Twas the
Night Before Christmas."
Fred Waring and his Pennsyl-
vanians might like to do a
little swaying with their sing
ing on TV, but to see a
chorus of 150 if-wiIaia^-Hall
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THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

AND ORCHESTRA—"Sounds of Christ-
mos" concert conducted bv A. CIvde
Roller Friday In Jones Hall, assisted
bv >hc Sfnalna 8ovs of Houston.
A Corol on Twcith Nlohi

William Bcrosma
A Christmas Contalo Arthur Honcoocr
•Twos the Nfoht Before Ctirlstmos

Ken Darbv
Corol Fontosv Kormond Lockwood
Hclleluloh Chorus from "Messioh"

G, F. Hondel

reeling back and forth like a
bunch, of refugees from a
Christmas office party was
downright silly.

Curiously, when baritone
Travis Franklin came down

front to take a properly de
served bow as the soloist in
Honegger's Christmas Can
tata, he got shunted into the
wings behind the conductor's
swallowtailed coat.

Fortunately, Roller did ac
knowledge Paul Ofield and
the Singing Boys of Houston,
who encored their perform
ance in the cantata with a

quaint three-voice rendition of
"Christ was Born on Christ
mas Day." Here as in the
cantata, they were positioned
in the second-level aisle be
tween the boxes and the mez
zanine.

The Chorale, which is di

rected by Donald Strong this
year, achieved some of tlieir
most successful and warmly
mellow singing in the Honeg-
ger cantata, but occasionally
failed to maintain accurate
intonation in Normand Lock-
wood's Carol Fantasy on the
second half of th& program.
Both works, as well as Wil
liam Bergsma's orchestral
fantasy on the "Twelve Days
of Christmas" carol, repre
sented a slightly more am
bitious level of programming
than last year's concert.

The Bergsma began and
ended brightly enough, but
had its tediously academic
moments toward the center —
or was it just that the orches
tra played them leadenly un
der Roller's baton? Much the
same proved to the case with
the Lockwood. The Honegger
came off more successfully as
a total interpretation, al
though the large chorus ten
ded to overshadow the orches
tra.

As to whether the orchestra
was totally inundated in the
Handel I couldn't say, be
cause I didn't stay to find
out.
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Jlou^ton

Chorale anb (l^rtte^tra
A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting

DONALD STRONG. Chorale Conductor

LEROY ANDERSON Christmas Festival
SCHUTZ Magnificat

Pauline Stark. Sopr:ino John Dru:iry, Tenor
Clyde Uiiiicr. Tenor Cii;irlcs Nelson. Bass

Robert Jones. Organist

TCHAIKOVSKY Nutcracker Ballet Suite
1. Dance of tlie Sugar Plum Fairy

Joy Plcsncr. Celeste
2. Chinese Dance

Dance of the Reed Flutes
Byron Hester, David Colvig. Carol Robertson

4. Dance of the Flowers
Beatrice Rose. Harp Cadenza

INTERMISSION

"MOZART Alleluia from "Exsultate Jublitate
ADAM N'ght
IRVING BERLIN White Christmas

Pauline Stark, Soprano

VICTOR HERBERT March of the Toys from "Babes in Toyland''
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fantasia on Greensleeves
TORMF and WELLS The Christmas Song
GORDON Tribute of Carols

The Chorale

Audiencc Sings

Traditional "̂Jingle Bells^;
HANDEL Chorus: "Hallelujah" from "The Messiah"

Hallelujah!
For the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth.
The kingdom of this world is become the
Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ;
And He shall reign for ever and ever.
Hallelujah. King of Kings and
Lord of Lords, Hallelujah!

Organ courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Orgon Center.

Heinrich Schutz (1585-1672): Magnificat

Often called the father of German music, Schutz was a pupil of the celebrated

Giovanni Gabrieli. He was the first of the Saxony geniuses to transform the

theatricality of Italian musical styles into a distinctive German Protestant choral

style, using the Venetians not as models to be imitated but to be developed from

—a practice brought to its final consumation half a century later by J. S. Bach.

The Magnificat is the earliest of four extant settings by Schutz of the text

from St. Luke 1:46-55. Employing five "choirs" (or performing groups), this
charming early baroque masterpiece is a prime example of the composer's con-

certato style; a free, subjective interpretation of the text rather than the objec

tive, dogmatic use of the chorale cantus firmus. In Schutz's setting we see a here

tofore unequalled genius at setting texts to rhythmic patterns determined by

natural accents, and extensive use of Italian polychoral and dramatic techniques,

and finally a fusion of the whole into a truly original Germanic expression.

The Chorale is scheduled to perform the following concerts;

February 28, March 1 & 2. Barbirolli Memorial Concert, Lawrence Foster
conducting.

March 21. 22 & 23. Walton's Belshazzar's Feast. Maurice Handford con
ducting.

April 13, Mahler's Symphony No. 3. A. ClydeRoller conducting.
May 17 & 18, Mozart's Requiem, A. Clyde Rollerconducting.
June 5, Beethoven's Missa Solemnis. Robert Shaw conducting

An audition for membership in the Chorale will be held on Sunday afternoon.
January 3, 1971. 2:00 p.m. in the rehearsal room at Jones Hall. For information
about the Chorale call the Symphony Office. 224-4240.

ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA
ARTHUR FIEDLER CONDUCTING

December ?i, 1970, 8.00 PM Jones Hall

Tickets Now—-224'4240



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

DONALD STRONG, Conductor

Thomas Avingcr, Assistant Conductor Thomas Doody, Chorus Manager
Aralcigh Maginnis, Assistant Conductor Margaret Snapp, Sccretars'

Deha Duson, Accompanist

Elizabeth Allspach
Betty Ann Bough
Jacquclinc Brodcur
Carol Carthcl
Joan Crccr
Eleanor Dcnsford
Barbara Drcymala
Yvonne Ellsworth
Eleanor Grant
Maryann Jackson
Jean Kemper
Dawn Kinsler

Claudia Aldridge
Antoinette Boecker
Sylvia Brown
Nancy Byrd
Gerry Cumberland
Irene Doody
Ruth Dowling
Carolyn Fain
Sandy Graf
Earle Jensen
Jane Jester

Robert Adams
Thomas Avinger
Carl Balius
George Bamberg
Edward Cardenas
William Chambles
Philip Crichton
Harold Denson
Tliomas Doody
Rod Dunn
Reginald Ennis, Sr.

Byron Adams
Milton Boozer
Bill Butler
Bill Cumberland
Tim Danielson
Walter Duson
Joe Escobar
Phil Figueroa
[effrey Gottlieb
John Grey
Bill Haws
Arthur Heitzman
lohn Heywood
Dennis Hill

SOPRANO SECTION

Jane Kloch
Clara Mae Lister
Cail McCoIlough
Ute McConnell
Mark Mahoney
Ginny Morgan
Anexial Muckleroy
Ruth Padfield
Janis Parish
Debby Park
Joyce Randolf

ALTO SECTION

May Kean
Barbara Kosclskic
Ruth Lay
Virginia Llanso
Dottie Lytle
Azaleigh Maginnis
Sandy Morgan
Jane Park
Sonia Powell
Mary Helen Pritchett

TENOR SECTION

Reginald Ennis, Jr.
Rene Escobar
Donald Evans
Lew Gandy
Jerry Griffiths
John Hayes
David Lawrencc
Gerald Lichty
Gene Long
Terry Newsom

BASS SECTION

Frank Holling.shcad
Edward Holt
Sam Hull
Jack Hunt
Martin James
Mac Jones
Doug Kincaid'
Bernard Levite
Jewell Lewis
Joel Lewis
Larry Lampkin
Sandy McGeachy
Harold Mill?

Janice Rasmussen
Sally Schott
Judy Snyder
Sue Stasney
Lee Stevens
Rosann Stokes
Flora Tacquard
11a Faye Todd
Francine Winkcl
Gail Wimpee
Helen Yingst
Ina Zellers

Judy Ray
Jane Reinhart
Kathy Richey
Billie Roark
Mary Rugaard
Becky Snowball
Lynda Sparks
Suzanne Stevens
Peggy Turman
Ruth Versfelt
Carol Washington

Harry Owens
Peter Peropoulos
Gene Peters
A. C, Randle
Everett Schrum
Peter Sloss
Brooks Smyth
Mark Stewart
Howard Webb
Robert Wilbur
Howard Yingst

lohn Charles Mitchell
W. P. Noack
George Perkins, Jr.
Davis Raley
Jack Schulze
Melvin Shelton
John Siegfried
Don Stone
Donald Tan
Jeff Van Pelt
Dick Viebig
Jack Walton
Keenan Winne
Edson Worden



"GENTLE" JOHN HARTFORD

TO APPEAR MAY 22

John Hartford will bring to Jones
Hall his songs made familiar to the
T.V. audiences of the Glen Campbell
and Smothers Brothers Shows. Though
Hartford's songs are probably more
familiar than his name ("Gentle on
My Mind" has been recorded by 183
artists), RCA recognized his per
forming talent and has featured him
on no fewer than eight albums.

As he grew up John learned to
pick his banjo and play fiddle for the
local square dances. Later at, Wash
ington University in St. Louis he
studied to be an artist, not realizing
that his interest in art and music

would one day combine in his very
visual approach to songwriting. John
says, "I consider 'Gentle On My
Mind" a kind of word movie."

Foley's will present this con
cert as, the eleventh concert in the-
"Sounds'']!^of the 70's" series on
May 22 at 8:30 P.M. Remaining con
certs in the series are Doc Severin-

son, April 10; The Modem Jazz
Quartet, May 6; A1 Hirt, May 14; and
The King Sisters, May 29.

Symphony Welcomes
New Cellist

Frank Bruinsma spent 10 years as
a quality control manager in industry,
but the driving desire to be a part of
the performing arts was stronger. Mr.
Bruinsma has studied with Howard
Mitchell and Leonard Rose and was
a former member of the National

Symphony in Washington D.C. and the
Kansas City Philharmonic.

Te Deum Laudamus By Tom Doody

With these soaring words of praise from an ancient liturgical song set to
music by Verdi, The Houston Symphony Chorale joins the Houston Symphony
in a concert honoring the memory of Sir John Barbirolli. This concert marks
the beginning of a new period in the life of the Chorale.

Over 24 years ago, A1 Urbach came to Houston with a profession and a
hobby. He expressed the former as first cellist of the Symphony. His hobby
was choral conducting, a love which found expression in the organization of
military choruses while he'served in the Air Transport Command in Alaska.

So, with enthusiasm, A1 Urbach set about the labor of love of forming the
Houston Chorale. The Houston Chronicle donated the use of its KTRH studios
in the Rice Hotel for the first auditions. It took two months to get 30 singers
together for the first rehearsal on October 29, 1946 at the old Houston Con
servatory of Music. By the end of January, 1947, the group numbered 75 and
membership was closed to prepare for the "first annual concert" on April
23, 1947.

Today, on the threshold of its 25th anniversary, the Chorale is hardly
recognizable as the group which had its simple beginnings nearly p quarter of
a century ago. Tuesday evening rehearsals are now held in the rehearsal room
of Jones Hall.

The number of voices has doubled to almost 150. Not only does the Cho
rale have a conductor, but also an assistant conductor, a vocal coach and a
chorus manager. Yet underlying all of this is a pervading spirit instilled by
A1 Urbach and his successors—Dr. A. Clyde Roller, the late Wayne Bedford
and the incumbant Donald Strong. This is the spirit of musical excellence
achieved through hard work. Nothing else could motivate such a cross-section
of people—housewives, doctors, clerics, businessmen—to donate their talent
and time to bring to Houston a choral sound among the finest found anywhere.
An example of their dedication is seen in the schedule for the period of Feb
ruary 23 to March 23, 1971 which calls for 15 rehearsals and performances in
29 days.

The next four months find the Chorale presented with the most ambitious
program in its history. Following the Barbirolli Memorial Concerts,, Maurice
Handford will conduct "Belshazzar's Feast" on March 21, 22 and 23. On
April 13 women members of the Chorale will perform Mahler's Third Symphony
under Dr. A. Clyde Roller. On May 17 and 18 Dr. Roller will also conduct
Mozart's Requiem. The finale will be a highlight in the history of the
Chorale—the performance on June 5 of Beethoven's Missa Solemnis under the
baton of the renowned Robert Shaw.
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Sir John Barbirolli
Memorial Concerts

This Week
The Houston Symphony will honor

the memory of its beloved Conductor
Emeritus at concerts conducted by
Lawrence Foster this Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday. The first two
selections on the program, An Eliza
bethan Suite arranged by Sir John
and Vaughan Williams Symphony No.
8 were conducted by Sir John in his
first appearance with the Symphony
on February 1, 1960. Th^ Houston
Symphony Chorale and the University
of tiouston Concert Choir will join
the Symphony on the second half for
Verdi's Stabet Mater and Te Deum.

The following memorial by Mrs.
Ray L. Dudley was authorized at the
January 8 meeting of the Board of
Directors and will be presented on a
hand lettered parchment to Lady
Barbirolli. A reproduction of the
beautiful four-page document will
appear in the Symphony program.

Born of generations of music-lov
ing Italians and a French mother
who loved life and beauty in all its
varied forms, John Barbirolli came
into the world richly endowed. His

A secret hold over musicians
and audience alike.

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI (I899-I970)

father, being a professional and efficient musician, saw to it that John began
his musical education at an early age. John first studied the violin but
changed, while still young, to the cello, largely he always maintained, to
keep him from walking around so much when he practiced! At any rate, he
was proficient enough on the cello to be presented in recital at Queen's Hall
when eleven years of age.

He studied at both the Trinity College of Music and the Royal Academy of
Music, playing a great deal in quartets and interrupting his musical career
only to serve in the British Army in the first World War.

In 1926 he became one of the regular conductors at Covent Garden and in
1933 he was made permanent and musical director of the Scottish Orchestra,
leaving in 1936 to take over the highly coveted position of successor to
Toscanini as permanent conductor and musical director of the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra. In July, 1929 he was married to the talented oboist
Evelyn Rothwell.

In 1942 he went to England to conduct a series of benefit concerts for
orchestral musicians in the British Isles. This led to his negotiations with
the Halle Concert Society which resulted in his being made permanent con
ductor and musical director for the Halle Orchestra. This position he held
when first approached by the Houston Symphony Society having meanwhile
toured Europe with the Halle Orchestra and been acclaimed everywhere as a
distinguished, highly artistic conductor. Music lovers the world over rejoiced
when Knighthood was bestowed on him by King George VI for his service to
music. In 1948, Sir John was given the freedom of the City of Manchester—the
first person from the profession of music—or the arts—to be so honored. In
May, 1958 Sir John and the Halle Orchestra became the first British Orchestra
to appear behind the Iron Curtain. They were enthusiastically received in
Prague, Warsaw, Bucharest and other cities.

(Continued onpage •^)



SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI (Continued from Page 1)

In October, 1958 Sir John returned to England to celebrate the opening of
the Halle Orchestra's 101st season and in November embarked eagerly on
what proved to be a triumphant tour of Canada and the United States ending
in a grand finale as guest conductor for a month v^ith the New York Philhar
monic. The maestro who had charmed two continents came as Conductor in
Chief of the Houston Symphony Orchestra in 1961 and remained in that posi
tion until 1967. On the occasion of his 70th birthday, December 2, 1969, he
was named CONDUCTOR EMERITUS FOR LIFE.

What was the secret of his hold over musicians and audience alike? First
of all, he knew the music which he conducted; secondly, he understood what
the composer wanted the music to convey to the audience and thirdly, he
loved the music and let it take complete possession of him while he was con
ducting. This is not to say that he was ever blind or deaf to any imperfection
on the part of any player. He could be a stern taskmaster when it was neces
sary. But he had the gift of wooing the musicians; pleading with them to give
forth the largesse of beauty and meaning which the composition held for him.
In Elgar's "The Dream of Gerontius" he is poet, priest, and sensuous man—

i the music magically portraying a triune creature to those sensitive enough to
j perceive him. His masterly interpretation of two composers as unlike as
i Mahler and Vaughn Williams is proof of his comprehensive grasp and love of
widely various types of music. As Neville Cardus wrote, "He can dance with
Johann Strauss or kneel and pray with Bach."

But the magic of the maestro was that he could get his musicians to see
fiis vision and project it to the audience. Perhaps complete dedication to his
art is the explanation. In gratitude and admiration we bow and say no man in
our generation has played music which more clearly portrayed great passion
and emotion, which thrilled, purified and uplifted the human spirit more than
Sir John.

Whether scintillation with the sheer joy of living or crying aloud the trag
edy and splendor of "Tristan and Isolde" or stirring one's innermost being
with love of country as Elgar or Sibelius, his conducting inspired in us the
loftiest of our thoughts and the noblest songs of our souls. Reverently yet
joyously we pay tribute to him who recreated the miracle of music for the
multitudes of many lands.

When music hath charms
Houston enjoyed two rare experiences in music this

past week.
Artur Rubinstein, 82, provided the first, playing a

Chopin concert which grew in beauty and artistry for
two hours until an overflow audience was caught up
in a rapturous series of standing, shouting ovations.
The emotion was intensified by an awareness that, by
the order of the universe, Houston may not have many
more such hours with Artur Rubinstein.

Lawrence Foster, 28, new permanent conductor of
the Symphony, provided the second with three superb
concerts.

Foster was chosen from many talented guest con
ductors, each with special qualities to offer. This week
for the first time he was conducting as new master
of an orchestra shaped by Leopold Stokowski, Sir John
BarbiroUi and Andre Previn.

The two-year search for a conductor gave Houston
a taste of many conducting styles, some memorable
evenings of music, but also a mounting hunger for
permanence. This vveek there was excitement in Jones

; Hall throughout Foster's programs, which were the .
orchesti'a's tribute to the beloved Sir John Barbirolli.

-•pThere was a feeling that Sir John would be pleased
with his successor. Houston gladly welcomes our new
conductor and looks forward to many yec^^rs of growth
togetlier.

Post / commentary
Wednesday. March 3, 1971, 1
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Te Deum Laudamus By Tom Doody

With these soaring words of praise from an ancient liturgical song set to
music by Verdi, The Houston Symphony Chorale joins the Houston Symphony
in a concert honoring the memory of Sir John Barbirolli. This concert marks
the beginning of a new period in the life of the Chorale.

Over 24 years ago, A1 Urbach came to Houston with a profession and a
hobby. He expressed the former as first cellist of the Symphony. His hobby
was choral conducting, a love which found expression in the organization of
military choruses while he served in the Air Transport Command in Alaska.

So, with enthusiasm, A1 Urbach set about the labor of love of forming the
Houston Chorale. The Houston Chronicle donated the use of its KTRH studios
in the Rice Hotel for the first auditions. It took two months to get 30 singers
together for the first rehearsal on October 29, 1946 at the old Houston Con
servatory of Music. By the end of January, 1947, the group numbered 75 and
membership was closed to prepare for the "first annual concert" on April
23, 1947.

Today, on the threshold of its 25th anniversary, the Chorale is hardly
recognizable as the group which had its simple beginnings nearly a quarter of
a century ago. Tuesday evening rehearsals are now held in the rehearsal room
of Jones Hall.

The number of voices has doubled to almost 150. Not only does the Cho
rale have a conductor, but also an assistant conductor, a vocal coach and a
chorus manager. Yet underlying all of this is a pervading spirit instilled by
A1 Urbach and his successors-Dr. A. Clyde Roller, the late Wayne Bedford
and the incumbant Donald Strong. This is the spirit of musical excellence
achieved through hard work. Nothing else could motivate such a cross-section
of people—housewives, doctors, clerics, businessmen—to donate their talent
and time to bring to Houston a choral sound among the finest found anywhere.
An example of their dedication is seen in the schedule for the period of Feb
ruary 23 to March 23, 1971 which calls for 15 rehearsals and performances in
29 days.
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The riext four months find the Chorale presented with the most ambitious
program in its history. Following the Barbirolli Memorial Concerts, Maurice
Handford will conduct "Belshazzar's Feast" on March 21, 22 and 23. On
April 13 women members of the Chorale will perform Mahler's Third Symphony
under Dr. A. Clyde Roller. On May 17 and 18 Dr. Roller will also conduct
Mozart s Requiem. The finale will be a highlight in the history of the
Chorale—the performance on June 5 of Beethoven's Missa Solemnis under the
baton of the renowned Robert Shaw.
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Barbirolli Memorial Concert

gloriously played by Foster
^ By CARL CUNNINGHAM

3 "Glorious John" Barbirolli,
as he was once dubbed and
warmly remembered by all
who knew him, got a properly
glorious tribute to his memo-

: ry Sunday afternoon when
• Lawrence Foster conducted

the combined choral-<irches-
! .tral forces of the Houston

SjTOphony in a concert dedi
cated to that purpose.

Foster, the desi^ated heir
to Sir John's position as con-

j ductor-in-chief of the orches-
• tra, fashioned a program in-

fimately connected with Bar
birolli's British-Italian tradi-

, tions, with some appropriate
- suggestions from the sym-

~ phony society's musical af
fairs committee.

The relatively short concert
, began with Sir John's own
. Elizabethan Suite for Strings

and Four Horns — music ar-
•; ranged from Ifith and 17th
, century keyboard pieces in
: the famed Fitzwilliam Virgin-
; aJ Book. The players ren-

dered this delicate music with
•i absolutely loving care, pro-
"i ducing some of the after-
^ noon's most beautiful tone in
; the very opening moments of
'• William Byrd's "Earl of Sa-
? lisbury's Pavanne."

Barbirolli's use of a solo
^ quartet in alternation with the
'I full string section provided an

ideal contrast in sonority for
.|-.the second movement of the
.• suite. "The Irishe Ho-Hoane."

Following the sprightly, short
; dance phrases of Giles Fama-
; by's "A Toye,". the same

composer's "A Dream" gave
;; principal violist Wayne
r! Grouse the opportunity for
I gently coloristic display

against the full body of
strings. John Bull's "The
King's Hunt" brought forth
the orchestra's French horn
section of ^ lively revel.

Vaughan Williams' Eighth
Symphony, dedicated to Bar
birolli and premiered by him,
was the principal item on the
first half of the concert. It is
a work of standard sym
phonic length, but big and
ambitious in ils orchestral
display and its musical pur
pose. Foster and the musi
cians successfully projected
the glinting rays of orchestral
color that flashed through the

Post review
thick texture of .the opening
variation movement. The
Scherzo, scored for winds ^
alone, came off less ideally,
however, chiefly for lack of
precise alignment among the
performers at certain points.

However, the Cavatina,
scored for strings alone, was
a n extended interlude of

sheer loveliness in this per
formance and, like the earlier
Elizabethan Suite, a vivid re
collection of the rich string ]
tone Barbirolli himself used
to evoke from the players.
Principal cellist Shirley Tre-
pel ended the movement with
a solo passage that was its
most fondly beautiful and
breathtaking moment. Foster
and the orchestra brought the
symphony to a close with a :
colorful rendition of its per
cussive finale.

Following intermission,
Barbirolli's Italian heritage
was hailed in gorgeous and i
heartfelt performances of two |
of Verdi's late choral-orches- '

tral works, the "Stabat Ma
ter" and the "Te Deum." For
the first of these, Foster em
ployed the 130-voice Houston
Symphony Chorale, doubling
the forces (with some blurr
ing of the choral sound) with
the Houston Symphony Con- '

cert Choir for the "Te
Deum."

In both works, he demon
strated impressive discipline
over the ensemble and, what
is more important, the kind
of sure sense for their dra
matic intent that hasn't really
been apparent since Sir John
last conducted a choral per
formance here.

The symphony program
took special note of the occa
sion with a specially-inserted
inenicrial tribute to Sir John.

Symphony society president
Charles F. Jones expressed
his own tribute to the occa-
s i 0 n , remembering Barbi
rolli's wish for a "young
American conductor" to suc

ceed him in Houston.

Although Foster happens to
be a different young Ameri
can from the one originally
referred to, his concert Sun
day restored sense and sensi
tivity to the Houston Sym
phony's turbulently rocking
podium, bringing bright hopes
that his era will be fully as
glorious as Barbirolli's.

The Spotlight

Symphony Conjures Spirit
In Barbirolli Concert

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

It's Barbirolli Week at the
Houston Symphony's concerts,
with orchestra and newly-des-
i g n a t e d Conductor-in-Chief
Lawrence Foster delivering a
program hand-picked for its
reference to the beloved little
maestro who died last sum
mer.

The music in several ways
conjured up the spirit of Bar
birolli, who, had he lived,
would have been conducting
these very concerts — in dif
ferent works, of course. But
the opening "Elizabethan
Suite," which Barbirolli him
self fashioned for orchestra
from antique pieces in the
collection known as the Fitz-
William Virginal Book, in
stantly focused on the late
conductor's interest in the
musical fibre of his own coun
try.

The other works, Vaughan
Williams' Symphony No. 8,
first played by Sir John and
dedicated to him by the com
poser, and the final half of the
concert. Verdi's settings for
the Stabat Mater and the Te
Deum, were full of color and
contrast and even theatiicality
— which Sir John enjoyed and
made good use of in its place.

Profound Moments

Exciting and profound mo
ments occurred in the two
choral pieces, with the stage
overflowing with singers from
the Houston Symphony Cho
rale and the University of
Houston Concert Choir. The
Chorale gave a richly-textured
delivery to the Stabat Mater,
held in nice balance with the
orchestra in most passages.
Occasionally it seemed too
massive a force, not perfectly
controlled, its words not clear
ly enough enunciated and
projected. But in the main,
the combination of that bold
choral force with the delicacy
of the high strings, and tuba
and other brasses underlying
some powerful thrusts, creat
ed a dynamic effect.

Calling for two choruses, the
Te Deum drew the University
singers to their feet and here
again the sense of one weight
against the other — one cho
rus — one orchestra, sopranos
against baritones and basses,
was well realized. Occasional
ly, the orchestra was slow in
scrambling to its own assign
ment, which made for a dis
appointing sagging of essen-

BARBtROLLI MEMORIAL Concert
played by the Houston Symphony, Sun
day adernoon in Jones Hall, with Law-
rencc Faster conducting and with Ihs
Heuslen Symphony Ctioralc and Universi
ty of Houston Concert Choir. To be re
peated tonight and Tuesday night at 8:30.

PROGRAM

BARBIROLLI .."An Elizabethan Suite"
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Symphony No. I
in D Minor

VERDI stibst Maler
VERDI Te Dfum

tial momentum. The a capella
passages were good, though a
little refinement could make
them better, and the final
miserere, the voices intoning
their dirgelike sfcatement, the
trumpet piercing the air re
lentlessly, passing the mo
ment to sopranos and high fid
dles, was exciting. It was the
essence of Verdi — dramatic

and colorful within the formu
las of the church and Barbi
rolli, in the past, understood it
well.

Foster's way with the or
chestra, now that he is com
mitted to Houston as perma-
n e n t conductor-in-chief, re
mains one of authority and
precision. In this case,
though, it appeared that he
was feeling the pressure of
this sentimental tribute in mu
sic which understandably is
not his milieu.

There was a touch of melan
choly in the opening pavane, a
dash of Irish derring-do in the
second part of Elizabethan
Suite" and a pleasing evoca
tion of Giles Farnaby's
"Dream," singling out Wayne
Crouse's viola. But in the
"King's Hunt," the final short
work in the suite, Foster did
not seem entirely at home.

Dedicated to "Glorious

John" by Vaughan Williams,
the Symphony No. 8 in D Mi
nor is a bag of tricks for the
orchestra and certainly that
last Toccata movement call

ing out everything but the fire
department in the percussion
row is vivid and busy and cel-
ebrative.

Dazzling Use
The dazzling use of the tu

bular bells (which in the origi
nal first performance required
only one fantastically adept
player and here required two
with their hands full), the
glockenspiel, the vibraphone
and the xylophone is not only
luxurious but pretty tintinna-
bulous and the symphony is
sometimes called the Sympho
ny of the Bells.

We missed the additional
shimmering effect of three
tuned tam-tams (which the
composcr wrote in optionally

in the score and Foster made
do with one.) The gay scherzo
with its march rhythmns, the
cavatina with its extended
melody and its almost Tallis-
like lush orchestration were
convmcingly brought off. Con-
certmast-er Raphael Fliegel's
expressive, throaty and solo
passages and Shirley Trepel's
dolorous cello were high mo
ments in the eighth sympho
ny.

With its mixed effects, the
Barbirolli Memorial celebrat
ed in its way some of the hap
py and profound aspects of
the dynamic conductor emeri
tus, now gone on to even
grander percussion sections.
The program opened wit^i re
marks by Dr. Charles F.;
Jones, president of the Sym-j
phony Society, dedicating thef
three concerts of this week to
Barbirolli, "who loved music
and made music live for his"
audiences," and hailing thei
arrival of Foster. •

Fliegel stated that the musii
cians honoring their belove?
conductor would hang,
Jones Hall, a favorite e'̂
larged photograph of Sir Johr,
The printed programs t,'o!
week contain a resolution HI
ing Sir John's achievemr^Vf
on a parchment insert 'W*
Gothic script, Foster laun w
the concert with "God y"
the Queen" and "The
Spangled Banner." Un:

Una
UOC
Un I
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SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI MEMORIAL CONCERTS

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
I, THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE DONALD STROMP Pr.r.rJ,,

the UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
MERRILLS LEWIS, Conductor

BARBIROLLI An Elizabethan Suite

L The Earl of Salisbury's Pavane

11. The Irishe Ho-Hoane

III, AToye

IV. Giles Farnaby's Dreame

V. The King's Hunt

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Symphony No. 8 in D Minor

I. Fantasia (Variazioni senza Tema)
II. Scherzo Alia Marcia

III. Cavatina

IV. Toccata

VERDI

VERDI

INTERMISSION

Stabat Mater

Te Deum (For Two Choruses)

Eleanor Grant, Soprano

LAWRENCE FOSTER, DONALD STRONG AND MERRILLS LEWIS
COMBINE TALENTS IN PRODUCING THE MEMORIAL CONCERTS

Lawrence Foster s return to Houston since his invitation to become Conductor
in Chief has been anxiously awaited. Mr. Foster has just returned from engagements
in Bucharest and Berlin including a recording with the RIAS orchestra in Berlin. In
January he conducted Sir John's famed Halle Orchestra in four subscription prO'
grams, a youth concert, a BBC Studio concert and a tour of Northern England.

In his second year as conductor ofthe Houston Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong
has led the Chorale in its most ambitious season in recent years. The members of
the Chorale, who donate their talents, have had rehearsals and concerts on as
many as 14 days in a 30 day period. Mr. Strong is on the faculty at St. Johns
school and is also director of the Rice University Chorale. He earned his Bachelor
and Masters Degrees at Baylor University and was conductor of the United States
Coast Guard Chorus for four years.

The University of Houston Concert Choir appeared with the Orchestra under the
baton of Sir John many times. Dr. Merrills Lewis has been the conductor of the Choir
since 1952 and, in his own right, has worked closely with the symphony. In 1954 he
conducted the World Premiere of his Symphony in One Movement and later con'
ducted "The Blue and the Gray." Upon hearing a recording of "The Blue and the
Gray, Sir John immediately asked Dr. Lewis if he would prepare his chorus and
conduct the work on the Subscription Series.

LaNwence Foster conducts the Hous
ton Symphony/in the,'Bai'biroUi Me
morial Concerts Sui^day at 2:30 PM,
Monday and Tuesday at 8:30 PM in
Jones Hall. The program includes
BarbiroUi's""arrangement of Eliza
bethan tunes, Vauglian Williams'
Eighth Syj^phony and Verdi's "Sta
bat Mater" and "Te Deum." The
Houston Symphony Chorale and Uni
versity pf Houston Concert Choir will
sing th^tvVo Verdi pieces with Foster
and the

THE HOUSTON POST,
Sunday, February 28, 1971

*

f agreat hymn of Thanksgiving and has provii to be aditticult text to set to music successfully. The hymn opens as a song; of
pralS'for "majesty. It closes as a |piayei lor help and salvation. In many settings, the music starts off iubi- •

whS and then heads downhill to the quiet ending
wnv?often.aiit'i-chmactic. Verdi solves this problem by beginning the ''
iip PC+ i"r Gregorian melody assigned to this text Thus ^he establishes a spiritual mood from the first and makes it possible to build
wSfnff AftPr comes at the "Sanctus" and the effect is over-vnelming. Aftei this, the same text is repeated by the second chorus dvine-
away in apianissimo passage. As the text turns to the prayers foi satvSn
quie?pmv«-\ie^!4fl^ does not turn the atmosphere entirely into aquiet piayei, he reflects separate phrases individually so that the intensity
continues to the end. The Te Deum is the only other sacred work ofVerdi's
which shows the kind of vitality and drama found in the Requiem.

It is quite appropriate that the music of this great Italian should be
Barbirolli, because the conductor often ex-

hvmn Af Ti It is even more appropriate that thishymn of Thanksgiving should be used to express the thanks of the music
lovers to whom this great conductor brought so many eloquent and memor-
nhip musical experiences.

..Ti-

• fSSJr.;,**.

-X.K

February 28
March 1 and 2. 1971
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Visa nearly stops conductor
By SUSAN RACCOU
Post Reporter

British conductor Maurice
Handford arrived Wednesday
evening from Calgary, Al
berta, to prepare next week's
Houston Symphony concerts.
But he had a short delay in
Denver which almost became
a return trip to Canada. He
didn't have a visa.

Fortunately, the immigra-
t i 0 n people "were very
charming," Handford said in
a clipped, British accent,
"and I will get a visa in
Houston."

Handford will be making
Jiis United States conducting
debut at the Houston concerts
Sunday, Monday and Tues

day, with a program that fea
tures the Houston Symphony
Chorale and baritone Stephen
Harbachick in Sir WlUiam

Walton's "Belshazzar's
Feast," Mozart's Symphony
Number 39 in E-flat Major
and Weber's Overture to
"Oberon."

Handford had discussed this
Houston visit with the late Sir
John Barbirolli a year ago.
"JB and I worked together
for almost 20 years," said the
42-year-old conductor.

Handford currently holds
three conductorial positions:
Associate Conductor of the
Halle Orchestra, Staff Con
ductor of the Birmingham Or
chestra, also in England, and

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Sixteenth Subscription Program

Sunday, March 21, 1971, 2:50 P.M.

Monday and Tuesday, March 22 and 23, 1971, 8:30 P.M.

Principal Conductor in Calga
ry. Sir John asked Handford
to be his associate in Halle in

1966.

Before turning to con-
ducting, Handford played
French Horn in the Royal Air
Force for over three years,
then was principal player of
the Halle horn section for 11

years. He was roughly a con
temporary of the late, famed
British horn player, Dennis
Brain. In fact, he studied
horn with Brain's father.

Handford never had any
formal lessons in conducting.

"I played in an orchestra
for many years — that's the
way to learn to be a con
ductor," he said.

MAURICE HANDFORD Conducting

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor

STEPHEN HARBACHICK, Baritone

WEBER

MOZART

WALTON

Overture to Oberon

Symphony No. 39 in E-flat Major, K.543

L Adagio—Allegro

IL Andante con moto

IIL Minuetto

IV. Finale—Allegro

INTERMISSION

Belshazzar's Feast

Handford, a bachelor, was
awarded the Arnold Bax Me

morial Medal for conducting
in 1967, along with Claudio
Abbado. Two weeks ago he
was named Pers)nality of the
Year In Manchester by a
chamber of commerce com
mittee, headed by the Lord
Mayor.

He was the first musician
to get the award, which usu
ally goes "to a big industrial
ist or editor of a paper," he
said.

After the Houston concerts
Handford will return to Cal
gary to conduct three con
certs, then he will fly to Ru
mania for three weeks of co-
ducting.

MAURICE HAM)FORD

March 21, 22 and 23, 197

' i"*'' -'"'"
MAURICE HANDFORD MAKES UNITED STATES

DEBUT AT THESE SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

An accomplished brass player, Maurice Handford was Principal of the Halles
horn section for 12 years. Then, in 1960, he made his debut as conductor with the
same orchestra. Four years later he was appointed Assistant to Sir John Barbirolli
and in 1966 became Assocjate Conductor.

In 1967 Mr. Handford shared the Arnold Bax Memorial Medal for conducting
with Claudio Abbado. This well deserved recognition came as no surprise to the
North where his unobtrusive style and the thoroughness which marks his preparation
for each concert have long been recognized by audiences and orchestras alike.

The Houston Symphony Chorale is hardly recognizable as the group which had
^s simple beginnings nearly a quarter of a century ago. The number of voices has
doubled to almost 150. Not only does the Chorale have a conductor, but also an
assistant conductor, a vocal coach and a chorus manager. Yet underlying all of this
is a pervading spirit instilled by AI Urbach, founder of the Chorale, and his suc
cessors Dr. A. Clyde Roller, the late Wayne Bedford and the incumbent Donald
Strong. This is the spirit of musical excellence achieved through hard work. Notliing
else could motivate such a cross-section of people—housewives, doctors, businessmen
—to donate their talent and time to bring to Houston a choral sound among the finest
found anywhere.

Stephen Harbachick appeared in the Houston Symphony's 1966 performance of
the Saint-Saens Christmas Oratorio. He earned a Masters Degree in Voice and Opera
from Juilliard and later spent several years singing leading baritone roles on the
operatic stages of Austria. In 1966 he was appointed to the Voice Faculty of the
University of Houston, where he now resides as Associate Professor.
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Handford's debut

brilliant, thrilling
THE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE — Ufh Subscrlotion
Progrom conducted hv Maurice HonS-
ford, wiUi baritone Slephcn Harbachtck
OS soloist Chorus orcDorcd bv Donoltf
Strong. To be repeated Monday ond
Tuesday at B:30 PM In Jones Hall.
Overture to "Oberon" Weber
Symotiony Number 39 In E-flot Molor,

K. 5« Mozort
"Belshajror's f=cost" Walton
Mr. Hortwchlck. Houston Svmptiony

Cliorole

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

British conductor Maurice
Handford proved himself not
only a courteous gentleman
but a precise and articulate
man with ^he baton at his
U.S. debut with the Houston
Symphony Orchestra and
Chorale Sunday afternoon in
Jones Hall.

More important, his neatly
sliced arm motions caused

the chorus and orchestra to

respond with the kind of hair-
trigger performance that
gave an electrifying thrill to
William Walton's "Belshaz-

zar's Feast." The Houston
Symphony Chorale was in top
form, giving its best perform
ance of the season with clear
enunciation of the English
text and secure intonation. As

tlie protagonist in Walton's
biblical oratorio on the wick
ed ways of ancient Babylon,
they brought genuine dramat
ic excitement to the story of
the lustful, intemperate Kind
King Belshazzar.

Houston baritone Stephen
Harbachick was the soloist in
rich and intensely resonant
performances of the aria, "If
I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem,"
and the two recitatives sepa
rating the three parts of the
work.

As a former French horn
player, Handford also seemed
to revel in the brilliant brass
effects this work requires.
From the trumpets on down,
he had the entire brass sec
tion setting the standard for

the whole orchestra in a
shimmering performance of
Walton's rhythmically throbb
ing score.

It was especially fascinat
ing to watch Handford con
duct. He achieved a great
number and variety of cues
to the players within the

Post review
course of the normal beat
pattern, indicating an uncom
mon flexibility and clarity in
his baton technique.

Despite a tentative horn
solo and a clarinet-flute quar
tet that fizzled where it
should have bedazzled at the
outset of Weber's Overture to
"Oberon," this familiar work
opening the concert in a sim
ilarly incisive performance.
Handford maintained clear
articulation in its many chal-
enging string passages and,
with this discipline, achieved
a rewarding sense of trans
parency that allowed many
inner voices to be heard.

Mozart's 39th Symphony fol
lowed in a rather sedate per
formance, but one that re
mained similarly incisive ex
cept for some string players
that occasionally wandered
out of tune.

In the Mozart and the We
ber, principal woodwind parts
were generally given over to
alternate players, thus pro
viding bassoonist Carl Wappel
the opportunity for fine solo
playing in the slow movement
of the Mozart, while clari
netist Richard Nunemaker
and flutist Carol Robertson
made the most of their solo
opportunities in ithe Trio of
the same work.

Handford Is Impressive
In American Debut Here

s

_ H0U5T0N SYMPHONY: Ir JoMS Hail
Sunday attarnMik Mtoricc Handford
cooductin*. with tti* Homtc.i Svmohany
crt(ir«l3,-bXMtld SIrMt9, co'tdvctar, and(.norais,-bXMtid sirMt?, co'tdvctar, and
barlton* taioaU SNpM* Hsrtuchick. To

I rMe«alM twjqfii
' 1:30 m Jwm Halt.

rMe«alM twiqfii and TuMdav n'tflM
"1 Jotni Hall.

.. PROGRAM
Overtur* ef "Oa^ron" " '
Symphony No. 19 In E-fJit Malerr K.

MJ Moxart
"BeMiazurj PusI" WjrtM

CRAICr PAf.MER
FJn» Art* Editor

With a succinct beat, a

. crisp point of view, a respon-
4sive Houston Symphony and a
^vocally alert Ifouston Svmpho-
Iny Chorale. Maurice Handford
|mirae his U.S. conducting de-

Suaday altemoon in Jones
•Hal!

}J.jrdfor.i conducted from

the --rt* red podium
orjg.r^:-'y dp.«i?r,e'l for Sir
John Harl:; -Ihs use Fitre and

ifrom '.TOi .h the s>Tnf^iony's
late, ccmductor emeritus woiild

ifiuivt- cc>rducted Sunday's pro-
which to be repeated
ciTui Tiiasday night.

Handford hi5 foHo^vr-d
.nan with the
jO th-> p.'wjum bc-

.irow H*rdf->rd niade his con-
i.Ti£ dtbjt in J&?0^iththe

•Kalle Orchf. --irs Lt'cr ]2 years
-i'J that erj^smble's

ho.'Tiist.
; Str-Jobn's Assistant
y In 196-?. Handford
.^amcd Sir John's assistant
'^ith the llallc and in 195C pro-
:^oted to the Halje's 2ssucialc
•<ronductors)i{>, an assignment
he' still bciidi* with he conduc-

torship of the Calgary Orches
tra in Canada.

Handfords presence was
felt calmly but with authority
in the hall, his baton reraain-
ing ever readable and seem
ingly afloat in the fingertips
of his right hand.

A diminutive podium stjie,
Handord used his left hand
sparingly, here to beckon a
soloist, later 1o knead orches

tral color, at timees in re
sponse in front of his chest,
sometimes underlining the
strength of the beat pattern.

Always subtle. T was an ap
proach that brought out the
elegante in Lhe Mozart Sym
phony No. 39 in E-Flat major.
K. 5^, ihe theatrical in Sir
'Villiam Walton's choral Baby-
Icnian bac^a^ale. ''Belsha.'-

Feast."' and tho biwyant
in the program on^ner, Web
er'-: genteel O'/eriurc 'o this
opera. ' Oberon."

Special Opportunliy

Having the rcariy l50-\i-.K-e
ensemble oii himd offered the

. Sstisbiiry-l-C'm conductor m
special opportunity a» he
made his in this cixjjiiry
with the chora: miisic of one
of his countryincn. Sir Wil
liam Walton: that c-oinposer's
early choral essa\ about the
handTNTiling liiai ramo dLn-
ner the second half
the program.

U University of Houston asstr-
Ijdate professor'of voice Ste-
^:phrai Harbachick was onhand

for-.soij»::^.volumed, fully-

"I

) Houston
BY KATE GURWELL

Balshazzar's Feast", was a feast of sound for those
who heard the Houston Chorale and Houston Symphony
perform William Walton's exciting work thisweek. Open
ing Sunday afternoon for three performances, theconcert
of massed voices and instruments was conducted by
British Maestro Maurice Handford, Associate Conductor
with the late Sir John Barbirolli, of the Halle Orchestra.

Mr. Handford had a firm grasp on the overall design
of the Walton work, a strenuous composition, filled with
swiftly changing rhythms and dynamics. The conductor
kept the music moving with drive and excitement. Con
stant cueing of entrances left little time for interpreta
tion. However as themusic builds and builds, fortissimo,
following fortissimo, then the hush falls, there is the
strong contrast in tonal quality, with a darkly rich and
moody sound from the choral.

Voices were arranged in parts, rather than mixed as
in the last concert, achieving a stronger voice for each
section, but forfeiting some of the blend so marked in the
performance a few weeks ago.

In the double forte passages the soprano section was
shrill as it sought its highest register butquickly passed
and was even acceptable in the emotion of the text at that
moment. Diction was superb throughout and attacks and
releases for the most part clean. Donald Strong took a
number of bows

k

voiced moments as the bari-
twie soloist

Amassed behind the orches
tra, the chor^ sang with pow-
cr, a usually reliable intelligi
bility, rounded tor.e and a fo-
cused pitch, under
Handford's trim a^^ioach,
brought off tiie 'Teast"
tastefully

Saddes Drama
There was sudden drama —

the chorale tolling Belshaz-
zar's doom with a piercing
"Slain!" — celebration — the
"Praise ye" choros — aad
some urgency in the chorale's
deliver>' of the Biblical test
recounting the decline and fali
of Balshazzar andbis opulent
kingdom.

There certainly was a com-
mendably joyfui noise as he
percussionists Willfully wieid-
pd evervthing from whl;>.
wcjd blocks and a reol bell to
xylophone and bells in this
fla?hy essay, which also uti
lized six e.^tra trumi>et play
ers. sitting three abreast on
either ?ido of the orches
tra, the players recruited
mo:>tly fror.7 the Univers'ty of
Houhtou.

Preceding flie sap. crackle
and Walton, Handford I'rd an
appropriately smaller tailored
orchei-tra in a cwert. careful
ly crsfif.d rf.-dihgof the Mo
zart svt:-phony.

And wh^'n rt was over, the
mediam-fuil Jones Hall audi
ence stood to award the taU
Briti^'fier, drapper in black
morning coat and gray trou
sers, with a loud ovation.

'"mm



Mahler diffused in Rice concert
THE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
—A. CIVcJo Roller cooducMng the or-
chestro, women's voices of ttie Houston
SvTTiDhonv Chorale (Donald Strong, dl-
rectofl end the Slnglnn Boys of Hous
ton (Paul Ofleld, director), with mezzo-
soorano Joon v/oll as Soloist Tuesday
evening In the Rice University Flelcf-
house. Presented by Rico UnJverslty.
Symphony Number Three In D-Mlnor
1895-96) Gustav Mohler

that is a moot point. A typical
Mahler symphony requires a
gigantic musical ensemble,
but these forces are often em
ployed in a delicate soloistic
capacity that needs firmer
acoustical support than the
diffuse gymnasium archi
tecture can provide. Thus,
carefully calculated solos and
duets and subtle orchestral
effects were either nakedly

In the satiric march that

concludes the first movement

development, Roller began
pushing the tempo several
measures before the score in
dicated it and in the fifth
movement, he speeded it up
where Mahler unmistakeably
wrote that it should be slowed
down.

Despite moments of poor
ensemble and intonation, the

orchestra was creditably pre

pared in the score and mmn-
tained good musical discipline
in these less-than-ideal condi

tions. Their best playing

came during the long intro
duction to the opening move
ment and during several of
tlie central movements of this

six-movement piece. How
ever, the long elegiac final
movement seemed over
wrought and did not achieve
its gradual, slow climax and
the body of the gigantic first
movement tended to fall

apart.

Among several instrumental
soloists, principal trumps
player James Austin rendered
the lovely Postham solo of liie
thjrd movement with telling
grace, but his associate, Ned
Battista, was called upon to
dovetail into the line to main

tain some of tiie solo's long
cadences and triUs •— again
contrary to the score indica
tion.

Mezzo-soprano Joan Wall

was a capable soloist in the
Friedrich Nietzsche text for

the fourth movement, but

again, more interior depth
and less surface emotion:

might have conveyed its real
meaning more successfully.

The women's voices of the

Houston Symphony Chorale
were probably the most con
sistently successful element in
the performance with bright
confident singing during the
fifth movement. The Singing
Boys of Houston, however,
were a little more tentative—

perhaps awed by it all.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

The weather was better for
tliis year's Houston Symphony
visit to the Rice University
Fieldhouse Tuesday evening,
so that the approximately
half-capacity audience that
turned out for Mahler's Third
Symphony could enjoy the
work in noticeably greater
comfort than tiiose who at
tended last year's Beethoven
performances.

Rice's sponsorship of this
annual concert is, of course,
a most praiseworthy gesture,
since it exposes the orchestra
to an audience that might not
otherwise be motivated to at

tend these concerts down

town. Those who attended the

free concert Tuesday lived up
to the tradition of ovation-

happy Houston with appre
ciative standing applause.

As to whether Mahler is as

adaptable to the Fieldhouse
environment as Beethoven,

Post review

exposed in the huge structure
or lost somewhere in its raft
ers.

Since the nature of the mu

sic is also often personal, its
privately discursive moments
did not always come off with
the most interesting effect in
this environment or in some
of the liberties A. Clyde Roll
er took with the composer's
indications. The second-move
ment minuet began at a danp
gerously lugubrious tempo,
only to be compensated by a
more hasty tempo in the first
trio than the score specified.
Gradually, however the move
ment righted itself into a
more ideal pace.

THE HOUSTON POST
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Mahler Not Made for Basketball Gym
HOUSTON SYMPHONY, Dr. A. Clyde

Roller conducting the symphony with
ciuest soloist mezzo soprano Joan Wall in
the Rice University Autrv Court with Ihe
Women's Volcos ol Ihe Houston Sympho
ny Chorale, Donald Strong director, and
tho Singing Boys of Houston, Paul Olleld
director.

THE PROGRAM
Symphony No. 3 in D Minor Gustav Mah-

BY CRAIG PALMER
Fine Arts Staff

There certainly is enough
music in Gustav M a h 1 e r's
Symphony No. 3 in D Minor to
fill a basketball gymnasium.

Even Rice University's Au-
try Court. With steel girders
and a raised basketball hoop
overhead Tuesday night, the
Houston Symphony, the Wom
en's Voices of the Houston
Symphony Chorale and the
Singing Boys of Houston ven
tured out of the downtown lair
to the Rice facility to make
the point.

Dr. A. Clyde Roller, the
symphony's resident conduc
tor, was on the podium for
Mahler's massive six-move-
ment symphonic collage and
mezzo soprano Joan Wall was
the guest soloist.

But the fit, finally, of Mah
ler, in this long winded, short
lived reading, with the acous
tics of Autry Court, remained
problematic and simply frus
trating.

But frustrating for many
more reasons tiian just the
performance. The value of
haynjj^onc of llie city's princl-

il^^l B SB pOlUSSSJd
^II uoqM 'adeqs a\9u b uo

l00| ../{uuuoi,, '.10}U90 ij-lOA.
9iji :)B 5ii§iu Xepsanx
•Qninnai im lanan C!DU_if

Jones Hall paneling, the con
viviality of the intermission
where coffee, audience and
musicians intermix and the
general informal tone of the
evening tempered by the mar
velous Mahlerian mood does
humanizing wonders for all
concerned.

Hopefully, in coming sea
sons, we will see the symphony
venturing out more often to
other halls.

Without any sort of acoustic
shell, sound waves simply dis
perse within the boxy Autry
Court, making blend a special
problem and shading a doubly
difficult task.

Still, some qualities in the
muUifaceted personality of the

Mahler symphony actually
profited: the mystery and tu
mult of the first movement,
the ethereal aura of the
third, the religioso of the
fourth and the final fulfillment
and release of the sixth.

The French horns, always
exposed in Mahler symphonies
with lines that seem com
posed with as much I-dare-
you as melody, acquitted
themselves handsomely.

Dr. Roller, while unable to
bind the movements, much
less the entire symphony, into
a cohesive statement, prompt
ed many provoking passages
from his assembled small
multitude. He thoughtfully il
luminated the symphony's lui-

U niveysi

deriving peasant-patrician
duality laminating pungent
folk tune with M a h I e r I y
majestic melody.

The Singing Voices provided
a churchy soft upper register
to the secure Women's Voices.

Miss Wall was sounding ap
propriately austere for her
solo work in the fourth and
fifth movements and, under
standing her unusual environs,
projected her dark mezzo
readily to the audience.

Which leads to the final

frustration. Only a few
hundred had gathered in Au
try Court for what potentially,
especially with free admission,
was a rare opportunity.

THE HOUSTOn

iiSYmPHOnY ORCHESTRA

Former Metropolitan Opera mez
zo soprano Joan Wall Joins the
Houston Symphony and Chorale
as guest soloist for the Mahler
Symphony No. 3.

conducted by

(ZUe 9?o//e

with

miji, mezzo-soprano

Womens Voices of the Houston Symphony Chorale

(Donald Strong, Director)

Singing Boys of Houston

(Paul Ofield, Director)



The Houston Symphony and Chorale conclude their 1970-71 sub
scription season with performances of the Mozart Requiem and
Ginastera's Variaciones Concertantes Monday and Tuesday at
8:30 PM in Jones Hall A Qyde Roller directs the ensemble, with
soprano Jean Preston, mezzo-soprano Joan Wall, tenor John
Druai'y and baritone Stephen Harbachick as soloists in the Mozart
work.

THE- HOUSTON POST,. Sunday,' May 16, 1971
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May 17 and 18, 197]

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Twentieth Subscription Program

Monday and Tuesday, May I? and IS, 1971, 8:30 P.M.

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, Conductor
JEAN PRESTON, Soprano
JOAN WALL, Meszo-Soprano
JOHN DRUARY, Tenor
STEPHEN HARBACHICK, Baritone

MOZART Requiem Mass in D Minor, K. 626

A. CLYDE ROLLER CONDUCTS THE HOUSTON

SYMPHONY CHORALE IN THE SEASON FINALE

This concert marks the third appearance of the Chorale on the subscription
series this year. The members of the Chorale will have a busy two weeks follow
ing this concert as they prepare Beethoven's Missa Solemnis, which will be per'
formed under the baton of Robert Shaw on Saturday, June 5.

Donald Strong, Chorale Conductor, has announced that an open audition for
Chorale membership will be held Sunday, June 6 at 2:30 P.M. in the Jones Hall
Rehearsal Room, which can be reached by entering the building at Texas Avenue
and walking down two levels. It is suggested that applicants prepare a short solo
for the audition.

All of the soloists have appeared previously with the Symphony. Houston
Soprano Jean Preston has sung five times on the subscription series in the last five
years. Mezzo'soprano Joan Wall, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera, is now
the Director of Opera and Voice at Texas Woman's University in Denton. John
Druary is a former member of the New York City Opera and is now on the voice
faculty at the University of Houston. Stephen Harbachick sang the baritone role
in Belshazzar's Feast just a few weeks ago; Mr. Harbachick is also on the voice
faculty at the University of Houston, as is Mrs. Preston.
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Houston Symphony Winds Up
Season With Stirring Requiem

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 20fh subscrip
tion conccrt of the season, prescnied
Monday evening in Jones Hail with A.
Clyde Roller, conducting, and with the
Houston Symphony ci>oratc and soloists
Jean Preston, scprano; Joan Wall, mez
zo; John Druary, tenor; and Stephen
Harbachlck, baritone.

PROGRAM
GIANSTERA Varlacioncs Concertantes

for Chamber Orchestra
MOZART Requiem Mass In O Minor/

K. 6J6

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

Winding up its 58th season,
the Houston Symphony gath
ered in the manifold voices of
the Houston Symphony Cho
rale and four soloists to deliv
er a stirring, if not altogether
iperfect, Requiem Mass in D
Minor of Mozart.

; The work, to be repeated to
-night, builds cumulatively and
-becomes by its final Lux Ae-
-terna — Light Eternal — a
;glorious invocation, a massed
-plea which served as a re-
-splendent benediction for a
"season.

Roller Conducts

The orchestra's resident
•conductor, A. Clyde Roller,
conducted the Requiem as the
closer, following the Varia-
ciones Concertantes for Cham
ber Orchestra of Argentine

.composer Alberto Ginastera.
There were moments when,

in the Mozart, the trombone
failed to come through secure
ly, and when the instrumental
sound was allowed to oversha
dow the four soloists. But
essentially, the great choral

..weight and color of the Cho
rale, trained by Donald

•Strong, was impressive indeed
in the 14 separate parts of the

-.great mass for the dead now
.'so much a part of the Mozart
'legend.
' Sung in Latin, the words
; might have been even more

precisely enunciated, though it
is evident that the Chorale's
director has been at his task
in seeking clarity. Those pro
gram readers who were at
tempting to follow the words
might have thanked annotator
Alfred Neumann for the trans
lation but could well have
used the Latin, too.

Quartet Pleasing
Few were the moments in

which soloists Jean Preston,
soprano; Joan Wall, mezzo;
John Druary, tenor and Ste-
p h e n Harbachick, baritone,
were heard but their quartet
work was notably pleasing —
if once a bit pale. Each voice,
in its turn summoned the spir
it in Mozart's eloquent pas
sages (or Sussmayr's as the
case may be), Miss Preston
cool and clear, Miss Wall re-
sonantly more hiellow;
Druary and Harbachick con
vincing in their brief declara
tions.

The superb musical-spiritual
mood of this Requiem is un
deniable, despite any small
fluffs here or there, and Con
ductor Roller drew it out ad
mirably. The fact that Mozart
had been commissioned to
write a requiem for an anony
mous patron and that in fact
he was dying as he wrote it
and the work became his own
musical tombstone, gives the
"massive creation, finished by
his pupil Sussmayr, a kind of
a mordant place in musical
history. But there is a great
sense of life to the music. The
Chorale's forthright declara
tions in the various early
parts of the mass are proof

enough and the moving bene
diction in the great and mov
ing Lux Aetema, a reworking
of previous Mozart material,
are vigorous acclamations of
faith.

Triumphant, Lumiaous
Despite the inevitable gloom

of some portions — the Dies
Irae and the Lacrimosa ( dur
ing which Mozart's pen was
reported to have finally
stopped), the Mozart Requiem
is fmally triumphant and lu
minous and this performance
made it so.

If voices and chorus limned
the special effects of the Re
quiem, it was the timbre of
the individual instruments
that made the Ginastera Vari-
aciones a well chosen com
panion piece.

Solo Variations
Dividing the reduced orches

tra, with deeper strings on
one side, and violins, wood
winds and tympani.on the oth
er, and Beatrice Schroeder's
harp in the center, Roller
drew brief solo variations
from a number, of principals
beginning with Shirley Tre-
pel's cello, paired with the
harp. The lively viola solo, the
moody reprise for the bass,
the rhythmical episode for
trumpet and trombone, were
among them.

This was a happily spliced
program, and the subscription
season was put away with its
traditional features: a mas
sive choral work, and a word
from the president, this time
Dr. Charles Jones reminding
subscribers to sign up again.

Y
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

DONALD STRONG, Conductor

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor Thomas Doody, Chorus Manager
Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach Margaret Snapp, Secretary

Delia Duson, Accompanist

Elizabeth Allspach
Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur
Carol Carthel
Joan Crccr
Eleanor Densford
Barbara Dreymala
Beverly Dutton
Yvonne Ellsworth
Eleanor Grant
Peggy Hill
Maryann Jackson

Claudia Aldridge
Antoinette Boecker
Sylvia Brown
Nancy Byrd

, Gerry Cumberland
Ruth Dowling

; Mary Jane Ely
Carolyn Fain

; Sandy Graf
V, Virginia Hctzler

SOPRANO SECTION

Jean Kemper
Jane Kloh
Clara Mae Lister
Gail McCullough
Ute McConnel
Mary Mahoney
Ginny Morgan
Anexial Muckleroy
Ruth Padfield
Janis Parish
Debby Park
Betty Patterson
Joyce Randolf

ALTO SECTION

£arle Jensen
May Kean
Dawn Kinsler
Barbara Kosclskie
Ruth Lay
Dottie Lytle
Peggy Matlock
Sandy Morgan
Jane Park
Sonia Powell

Janice Rasmussen
Sally Schott
Judy Snyder
Sue Stasney
Lee Stevens
Rosann Stokes
Flora Tacquard
Ila Fayc Todd
Francine Winkel
Gail Wimpee
Helen Yingst
Ina Zcllers

Mary Helen Pritchett
Jane Reinhart
Kathy Richey
Billie Roark
Linda Roland
Becky Snowball
Lynda Sparks
Suzanne Stevens
Ruth Versfcit
Carol Washington

-•Tf
Robert Adams
Thomas Avinger

•, George Bamberg
Norris Blevins
Edward Cardenas
William Chambles
Philip Crichton
Harold Dcnson

. Thomas Doody
Rod Dunn

TENOR SECTION

Reginald Ennis, Sr.
Reginald Ennis, Jr.
Rene Escobar
Don Evans
Lew Gandy
Jerry Griffiths
John Hayes
John Kennedy
David Lawrence
Gerald Lichty
Gene Long

BASS SECTION

Arthur Heitzman
John Heywood
Dennis Hill
Frank Hollingshead
Edward Holt
Sam Hull
Jack Hunt
Martin James
Mac Jones
Doug Kincaid
Jewell Lewis
Joel Lewis
Larry Lumpkin
Sandy McGeachy

Harry Owens
Peter Peropoulos
Gene Peters
David Porter
Bill Sloan
Brooks Smyth
Mark Stewart
Tom Tompkins
Howard Webb
Robert Wilbur

Byron Adams
Carl Balius
Milton Boozer
Bill Butler
Bill Cumberland
Tim Danielson
Walter Duson
Bill Erwin

I Joe Escobar
Jimmy Fellers
Phil Figueroa
Jeffrey Gottlieb
John Grey
Tom Hamilton
Bill Haws

Gerald Marin
W. P. Noack
George Perkins
John Rogers
Jack Schuize
John Siegfried
Don Stone
Donald Tan
Stuart Tonks
Jeff Van Pelt
Dick Viebig
Jack Walton
Edson Worden
Howard Young
Jonathan Young
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Robert Shaw Expects Criticism
BY D. J. HOBDY

Fine Arts Sfa(f

Witli Ills choral specialist's
reputation, Robert Shaw
knows that as he continues his
conducting career, a certain
criticism will always follow
his programming: too many
choral works during a season.

"That falls into the same
category as the criticism of
too much contemporary mu

sic. You just have to let it
sneak up on people. You don't
have total choral evenings,
one big requiem but rather
work the choral pieces into
the regular programming."

Shaw, now 52 and the con
ductor of the Atlanta Sympho
ny, is in Houston to lead the
Houston Symphony and Cho
rale in a post-subscription

Conducts Missa Solemnis Saturday

Shaw here from Atlanta

season performance of Bee-
ehoven's "Missa Solemnis" in
D at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
Jones Hall.

He's a grey-blond blithe
fellow, full of energy and en
thusiasm. Undaunted by the
prospect of no time for dinner
before rehearsal, he was ea
ger to talk about the state of
the choral art m music today.

"I can see no dimunition in
the frequency of composition
for chorus or for the choral
movement for that matter. In
the last four or five years,
some of the most important
works in the full scale have
been written: Penderecki's St.
Luke's 'passion,' Britten's
'War Requiem,' nearly all
the late Stravinsky works." he
said.

"In my four years at Atlan
ta, the two works that have
seemed to have the most ef
fect on the audience have
been the Penderecki and the
Haydn 'Creation.'

"Fortuntately, the Pender
ecki carries such an emotion
al impact, the audience is not
bothered by the fact that it's
'modern music.' They don't
know whether they've been to
an art museum or to the thea
tre, they just know they've
had their minds exploded," he
said. "As for the Hadyn, well,
where else are you going to
find a composer with a sense
of humor?"

It has been nearly three
years since the chorale that
bore his name and which he
founded more than 25 years
ago ceased to be because of

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

To hear Robert Shaw tell
the tale, he became one of
the nation's most famous
choral and orchestra con

ductors purely by accident.
Shaw, who arrived Tuesday
to prepare the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra and Chorale
for a special performance o£
Beethoven's Missa Solemnis
Saturday in Jones Hall,
termed his rise from substi
tute conductor of the Pomona
College Glee Club to con
ductor of the Atlanta Sym
phony "a freak of circum
stance" — with the ram
bunctious humor of a man
telling a good joke on him
self.

"I really didn't elect it at
all," he laughed. "I was sort
of picked up, put on the po
dium and somebody said,
'conduct.' " The first time
that happened, he was a theo
logy student at Pomona Col
lege, filling in for an absent
director, and his talent came
to the attention of Fred War
ing, who engaged him to form
the first Fred Waring Glee
Club in 1938.

"It was substantially the
first professional glee club in
the US," Shaw said, recalUng
that jobs were so scarce that
they could get singers with
PhD degrees for ?35 a week.

"We did splash music for the
Aquacades and diving music
for Johnny WeissmuUer."

Since then, Shaw has been
involved with a good many
important conducting posi
tions and personalities. After
World War 11, he became
director of the choral depart
ment at JuiUiard School of
Music and at the Berkshire
Festival in Tanglewood. In
1948, he founded the Robert
Shaw Chorale, which toured
the nation for many years.
For several years he was as
sistant to Arturo Toscanini at
the NBC Orchestra and he
was associate conductor of
the Cleveland Orchestra un
der George Szell for 11 years.

However, Shaw credits his
most important musical train
ing to the German musi-
c 010 g i s t-choral conductor,
Julius Hereford, currently
head of the choral depart
ment at Indiana University.

"I knew that I was desper
ately in need of some musical
shepherding," Shaw recalled.
"His chief understanding was
that structure in music is not
a sort of dessicated, severely
analytical thing, but the way
to the center of music."

Toscanini he credits with
emotional involvement in mu-
.sic and Szell with "the know-
how of orchestral technique."

As a choral conductor, the
55-year-old Shaw has followed

a career somewhat different
from the theological course
outlined by his father, a min
ister in Red Bluff, California.

"It soon became reasonably
clear to me that the greatest
intellectual integrity was not
in politics or religion, but was
happening in the arts," Shaw
said. "Here there were no

book-burnings, nobody setting
up color bans. •

"Of course, we shouldn't
blame either Buddha or Jesus
for this situation."

THE HOUSTON POST
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 2. !97l

Conductor Robert Shaw

the decline of recording and
he set his major sights on or
chestra conducting with the
Atlanta Symphony.

"I really don't consider four
programs out of a 39-week
season an overemphasis on
choral music. I try to follow
the same pattern in inter
spersing the choral works as I
do in building a season around
a focal point. For example,
our main emphasis next sea
son will be Brahms. We will
get to most of the major
works, but we will intersperse
them with others, with some
thing really striking like Ives
(the late 19th Century Ameri
can), and Brahms doesn't get
sticky. Spread over 39 weeks,
he remains the great compos
er we know him to be," he ex
plained.

"Besides we do want to get
the jump on the anniversary
celebrants. The 100th anniver
sary of Ives' birth will be
1973, so naturally we're cele
brating in 1972," he said.

He frequently invitescollege
choirs —from as far away as
Ohio and Florida — to per
form with his own musical
groups to get in as much cho
ral programming as he likes:
"We do the traditional ones,
the masses and so forth, and
they do the other works. Like
the Ives' 90th Psalm, the most
beautiful choral setting that
has ever been written. We've
had fantastic audiences, not
as part of the regular sub
scription season so as to avoid
hitting the donors over their
heads."

ROBERT SHAW
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MUSIC
Shaw to Conduct

Beethoven Mass
Founder of the internationally -known

chorale that bears his name, choral
specialist Robert Shaw will conduct the
Houston Symphony Chorale and Orchestra
in Beethoven's Missa Solemnis at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in Jones Hall.

The post-subscription season concert will
feature soprano Virginia Babikian, mezzo
Joan Wall, tenor Thomas Hayward and bass
Charles Nelson as soloists.

Shaw will arrive Tuesday to complete re
hearsals for the Beethoven, which the cho
rale has been preparing under director Don
ald Strong's supervision.

The composer declared to his contempo
raries the Mass in D was his greatest work
and it is often ranked with Bach's B Minor
for its strength and individual character.

Beethoven planned the work for the cere
monies Installing his pupil, the Archduke
Rudolph, as Archbishop of Olumntz, in 1819,
but it was not completed in time.

Withdrawing from the secular world, Bee
thoven concentrated on the work, research
ing earlier liturgical practices and studying
the text to find the best musical expression
of the sections for praise and worship.

Shaw formed the first Fred Waring Glee
Club just after completing college. He
served as the first dii'ector of the Juilliard
choral department and took charge of the
choral activities at the Berkshire Festival at
Tanglewood for Serge Koussevitsky. As an
orchestral conductor he has filled guest en
gagements with the New York Philharmonic
and symphonies in Chicago, Boston, Minne
sota and Dallas among others.

Conductor Robert Shaw leads Beethoven mass Saturday

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

music

THE HOUSTON POST, Sunday, May 30, 1971

Missa Solemnis
Robert Shaw conducts Beethoven's

monumental Missa Solemnis at a spe
cial concert with the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra and Chorale Saturday
at 8:30 PM in Jones Hall. The famed
American choral conductor, now music

director of the Atlanta Symphony, will
be joined by soprano Virginia Babikian,
mezzo-soprano Joan Wall, tenor
Thomas Hayward and bass Charles
Nelson as vocal soloists in the concert.

Sunday, May 30, 1971

SYMPHOrVY ?sOTI]S JUNE 4, 1971

Robert Shav\^ to Conduct
Beethoven's Missa Solemnis Saturday

Famed choral conductor Robert Shaw arrived in Houston Tuesday and began
rehearsals with the Chorale, which had been well prepared by Donald Strong,
Chorale Conductor. Soloists for the concert, to be presented at 8:30 P.M. in
Jones Hall will be Virginia Babikian, soprano; Joan Wall, mezzo-soprano;
Thomas Hayward, tenor and Charles Nelson, bass.

Robert Shaw is Music Director and Conductor of the Atlanta Symphony, but
is best known as the founder and conductor of the Robert Shaw Chorale.

Bom in 1916 in Red Bluff, California, the son of a minister, he enrolled in
Pomona College to study theology, but in his junior year, when the director
of the college glee club took a leave of absence, young Shaw stepped out of
the bass section to lead the group in a few rehearsals. Soon afterward, Fred
Waring brought his orchestra to Pomona College for a film in which the glee

club and its assistant conductor played a
small part. It was this that marked the
end of Robert Shaw's theological studies.

Following graduation in 1938, Shaw
was summoned to New York to form the

first Fred Waring Glee Club. He also
trained choruses for the Billy Rose

^ ^ Aquacades in New York and San Fran-
^ cisco, and for various Broadway produc-

After World War II, Mr. Shaw assumed
I the newly created post of Director of

Choral Department of the Juilliard
School of Music. At the same time. Serge
Koussevitsky called on him to direct
choral activities at the Berkshire Festi

val at Tanglewood.
Shaw made his orchestral debut with the NBC Symphony in 1946. During

his 11 years as Associate Conductor of the Cleveland Orchestra under George
Szell, Shaw fulfilled euest

ROBERT SHAW
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BEETHOVEN

MISSA SOLEMNIS
in D Major, Opus 123

ROBERT SHAW
Conducting

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

AND ORCHESTRA

DONALD STRONG, Chorale Conductor

June 5, 1971

TH'E HPUS:T0N post
SUNDAV.'̂ jllNEt97t

chorale

sublime
THE'PROGRAM "

HOUSTON SYMPHONY 0HCHB5TRA
AND CHORALE—SixicIqI 'concert con
ducted by RoCerf stiaw Saturdnv eve-
nino in Jonos HoU. v/lth soorono Vir
ginia Babildan. mezzo-soorcno Joan
Woll, tenor' Thomos Hovword ond
boss Chnrlcs Nelson 05 sofolsls. Dofi-
oid Strong, ch&rolo director.
Mrssa Solcmnls in O-Molor,
Odiis 123 - Beettioven

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Althoujrh Houston Sym

phony members were ti'oii-
bled with such mundane prob
lems as voting on a jiew
union contract with the sym
phony society Uiis. weekend,
they, ended their current con-

'tract with an often' sublime
performance of Beethoven's
Missa Solemnis^under the bat
on of Atlanta Symphony con
ductor Robert Shaw.
, The orchestra and tlie l.^O-
odd members of the Houston
Symphony Chorale gave a
vibrant, thrillinfi inter
pretation of Beothovpn's gi
gantic setting of the mass
lext. 'Wliatever uncertainties
may have clouded the orches
tra members''future as they
met after the concert to vole

on the symphony society's lat
est contract proposals, their
attentive playing under Shaw
gave nO' hint of tiieir worries.

For the chorale, diligently
prepared by Donald Strnns. it
was a glorious conclusion lo
an impressive year of choral
singing. Although Reollioven".^
unwieldy vocaJ lines might
occasionally have come
across more clearly from a
smaller group, the chorale
rendered the music with won
derfully full-bodied tone and
fine dramatic fervor.

Of the five movements, the
Gloria was probably the most
stinking and succpssful, from
tihe marching scale passaces
of 11s oppning pages to the
quick fnterjectidn of its open
ing words at ihe very end of
the movement—a difficult mo
ment in the mu.sic which Sliaw
brought off aF an cxcillngly
p!"<»cisG txjui" de force.

< \

The chorale also achieved
I impressive dynamic' contrast'
j between the syllables of the-

opening word ol the Kyrie
and a wnnderfully. soft anrt
velvet tone in such devotibnaf'
places a.s the'"Et incarnatus
est" of the Credo and portions
of Ihe Benedictus. Their main
difficulties occured in thi?
beastly difficult double fugue
Iwsed on the "Et vitam ven^ -i
turi" and "Amen" texts of lh&
Credo, •where rapid choraP j
passages became blurred. !

Unforfunately, the soloists '
were less well halanrecl and
projected less effectively over
the moderate Beethoven-size

. orchestra. Soprano Virginia
Babikian sang-with the most
consistently even and sweet''
tone. Mezzo-soprano Joair",
Wall achieved a tone that'
blended weE with Miss Babi-
kian's in duet pa.ssages, but
her solo passage in the Agnusi
Dei revealed an unplensant
pungency and vibrato^
Ciiarles .•Nelsi)n's bass voice
was callable, but lacked the»
more youthful quality of the,
ladies voices, eypot-ially..
' T 1i 0 m a s llayward com-

plotecl Ihe solo rnsenible with-
a sorely prominent, nasal te
nor ihat showed signs o£
strain in loud passages and in
the uppnr register. His sense
of pilch, tone production, at-,
tack and rhythm (especially
in the opening Kyrie) were
often less than secure.

Except for some muddled'
polyphony in the final in^
strumental c|iisode of the
Agnus Dei (a situation that
migiil have been remedied
with more atlentive cueing
from Shaw) the orchestra'
maintained an aiert, muscu
lar Bopthovian tone. Impres
sive solo passages included
concnrtma.ster Raphael Flie-
Kcl's lengthy nbbligato in the
Benedictus and some fine
playing irom clarinetist Rich
ard Nitnemaker. substituting
in Ihe piincipars chair for
Richard Piokar.

Shaw, who maintained ini-
pressivp conlroi over the gi
ant enspi.ible, provided a-
flcar and expressive con-
dmiitig style and gave,a lean
aggressive coherence lo
score as he paced along the
edge of the Jones Hali po
dium as relenilessly as a
cagod tii-er. He brought the«
sfii.-^on to n hvillipui climax



SOLOISTS

Virginia Babikian, Soprano
Joan Wall, Mezzo-Soprano

Thomas Haywarcl, Tenor
Charles Nelson, Bass

I KYRIE

Assai sosfenufo. M/t Andaehf (with dovotlon)
Kyrie eleison! Lord, have mercy upon us!

>tncfanre assaf

Christe eleison! Christ, have.mercy upon us!

/tssal sosfenufo

Kyrie eleison! Lord, have mercy upon us!

II GLORIA

Allegro vivace

Gloria in excelsis Deo, Et in terra pax Glory be to God on high, and on earth
hominibus bonae voluntatis. Laudamus peace to men of good will. We praise
te, benedicimus te, adoramus te, glorifi- Thee, we bless Thee, we adore Thee, we
camus te. glorify Thee.

Aleno affegro

Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam We give Thee thanks for Thy great
gloriam tuam. glory.

Allegro vivace

Domine Deus, Rex coeJestis! Deus Pater
omnipotens! Domine, Fili unigenite, Jesu
Christe! Domine Deus! Agnus Dei!
Filius Patris!

O Lord God! O heavenly King! O God,
the Father Almighty! O Lord Jesus
Christ, the only begotten Son! O Lord
God! Lamb of God! Son of the Father!

LargheMo

Qui tollis peccata mundi! miserere nobis. O Thou, who takest away the sins of the
Qui tollis peccata mundi, suscipe depre- world; Have mercy upon us. O Thou,
cationem nostram. Qui sedes ad dex- who takest away the sins of the world,
teram Patris! miserere nobis. receive our prayer. O Thou, who sittest

at the right hand of the Father! have
mercy upon us.

Allegro maesfoso

Quoniam tu solus sanctus, tu solus For Thou alone art holy, Thou alone art
Dominus, tu solus altissimus, Jesu Lord, Thou alone art most high, O Jesus
Christe! cum Sancto Spiritu Christ! together with the Holy Ghost,

in gloria Dei Patris. Amen.
Allegro ma non froppo

in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

Presto

Gloria in excelsis Deo. Glory be to God on high.

Ill CREDO

Allegro ma non froppo

Credo in imum Deum, Patrem omnipo-
tentem, factorem coeli et terrae, visi-
bilium omnium et invisibilium. Credo in
unum Dominum Jesum Christum, Filium
Dei unigenitum, et ex Patre natum ante
omnia saecula.

Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, Deum
verum de Deo vero. Genitum, non fac-
tum, consubstantialem. Patri, per quem
omnis facta sunt. Qui propter, nos
homines, et propter nostram salutem,
descendit de coelis.

I believe in one God, the Father Al
mighty, maker of heaven and earth, of
all things visible and invisible. I believe
in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only be-
gotton Son of God; and born of the
Father before all ages.

God of God; Light of Light; true God
of true God; begotten, not made; con-
substantial to the Father, by whom all
things were made. Who for us men, and
for our salvation, came down from
heaven.

Adagio

Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex and became incarnate by the Holy Ghost
Maria Virgine, et homo factus est. of the Virgin-M.Hzy._and was made man.

Adagio espresslvo

Crucifixus etiam pro nobis: sub Pontio He was crucified also for us. suffered
under Pontius Pilate, and was buried.Pilato passus, et sepultus est.

Allegro

Et resurrexit tertia die, secundum Scrip-
turas. Et ascendit in coelum, sedet ad
dexteram Patris. Et iterum venturus, est
cum gloria judicare vivos et mortuos;
cujus regni non erit finis. Credo in
Spiritum Sanctum, Dominum et vivifi-
cantem, qui ex Patre Filoque procedit;
qui cum Patre et Filio simul adoratur et
conglorificatur; qui locutus est per
prophetas. Credo in unam sanctam
Catholicam et Apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unum Baptisma in remiss-
ionem peccatorum. Et exspecto resurrec-
tionem mortuorum.

And the third day He rose again, ac
cording to the Scriptures. And ascended
into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand
of the Father. And He is to come again
with glory to judge both the living and
the dead: of whose kingdom there shall
be no end. I believe in the Holy Ghost,
the Lord and the Giver of life, who pro-
ceedeth from the Father and the Son;
who, together with the Father and the
Son, is adored and glorified; who spoke
by the prophets. I believe in one holy
Catholic and Apostolic Church. I confess
one baptism for the remission of sins.
And I expect the resurrection of the
dead.

Allegro ma non froppo; Allegro con mofo
et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen. and the life of the world to come. Amen.

IV SANCTUS and BENEDICTUS

Adagio. Mlt Andacht (with devotionJ
Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth! Holy is the Lord God Sabaoth

Allegro pesante
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua. Heaven and earth are full of Thy glory.

Osanna in excelsis!

(Praeludium)

Presto

Hosanna in the highest!

Sostenufo ma non froppo

(Orchestral prelude)

^nefanfe mofto eanfabi/e

Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini! Blessed is He who cometh in the name
Osanna in excelsis! of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest!

V AGNUS DEI

Adagio
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, O Lamb of God, that takest away the
miserere nobis, sins of the world, have mercy upon us!

Allegretto vivace (Bitte um Innern and aussern Frleden)
(Prayer for Inner and outer peace)

dona nobis pacem. grant us peace.

Allegro assai. Reeltatlvo
Apius Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, O Lamb of God, that takest away the
miserere nobis, sins of the world, have mercy upon us!

Allegro vivace; Presfo; 4/iegreffo vivace
dona nobis pacem. grant us peace.

Beethoven's Missa Solemnis in D Major was written, but not completed for ceremonies
installing his pupil, the Archduke Rudolph, as Archbishop of Olmiitz in 1819. According
to Schindler, the occasion "brought our master back to that branch of musical art which
is the most noble and also the most challenging, to which, along with the symphony, he
felt most strongly drawn, as he often asserted." The work so completely engrossed
Beethoven that he seemed to take on a different character and was in a state of complete
withdrawal from the world. "From the heart—may it go to the heart!" he wrote at the
top of the score. In letters and conversations, Beethoven declared the Missa Solemnis to
be his greatest work.

Donald Strong, Chorale Conductor, has announced that an open audition for Chorale
membership will be held Sunday, June 6 at 2:30 P.M. in the Jones Hall Rehearsal Room
which can be reached by entering the building at Texas Avenue and walking down two
levels. It IS suggested that.applicants prepare a short solo for the audition.



seeks new

members

Auditions will begin

today, rehearsals for

25th season open Aug. 10

In preparation for their 25th anniversary sea
son, the Houston Symphony Chorale will hold
three weekly auditions for new members be
ginning Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the Jones Hall
rehearsal room. Further auditions will be held

at 2:30 p.m. July 18 and Aug. 1.

Because the chorale will sing its first per-
foraiances with the Houston Symphony as ear
ly as mid-October, rehearsals will begin Aug.
10 in the Jones Hall rehearsal room. Rehear

sals will be held each Tuesday thereafter,
from 7:45-10 p.m. until May 9, with a Christ
mas break.

Chorale director Donald Strong has several
openings for new basses in the 150-member
chorale, although he encourages singers in all
four voice ranges to audition for membership.
Those wishing to audition are asked to bring a
vocal solo, if they have one prepared, and to
report for the audition at the Houston Sym
phony office in the lower court of Jones Hall.
Further information is available by calling the
i..jiiphony office, 224-4240.

THE CHORALE will participate in Law
rence Foster's first concerts with the orches
tra this season, performing Beethoven's
C-Major Mass. Opus 86. Oct. 17. 18 and 19. On
Dec. 18. they will join A. Clyde Roller in tlie
orchestra's annual Sounds of Christmas con
cert. On Feb. 6. 7 and 8, members of the
chorale will make up the "New England
Church Choir" required for Foster's perform
ances of Charles Ives' Fourth Symphony. On
March 27 and 28. they will sing Prokofiev's
cantata, "Alexander Nevsky," and on May 7,
8 and 9, they will conclude the orchestra's
season with performances of Haydn's "Crea
tion," featuring soprano Paulina Stark, tenor
Charles Bressler and bass Charles Nelson.

T^ere is also a possibility that conductor
Robert Shaw will return at the end of the sea
son for a sequel to last month's highly suc
cessful performance of Beethoven's Missa Sol-
emnis. Shaw had high praise for the chorale's
vocal balance following his engagement here
and expressed his interest in performing Ben
jamin Britten's War Requiem here next sea
son, Chorale director Strong reports that the
members are enthusiastic about the idea, and
Houston Symphony manager Tom M. Johnson
says that the symphony "is interested and the
matter is under consideration." Johnson has
advised that Ihe matter be referred to Foster.

THE CHORALE was founded by A1 Urbach
In the fall of 1918, under the name of the

loO-voice Houston Symphony Chorale will open 25th season performing Beethoven's C-Major Mass

Houston Chorale, and had a membership cf 75
singers for its first concert April 23, 1947. Ur
bach directed the chorale for 20 years, until
he moved to Colorado in 1967. A. Clyde Roller
directed the organization for one season, at
which time it formed a closer association with

the Houston Symphony and became known as

• i t
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the Houston Symphony Chorale. Wayne Bed
ford directed them during the 1968-69 season,
until his death of a heart attack in June, 1969.
Strong, who also directs choruses at Rice Uni
versity and Saint John's School, has been
their director for the past two seasons.

Chorale officers elected for tiie 1971-72 sea-

Sunday. July n, 1971, THE HOUSTON

son are Mrs. Joseph C. Graf, president; Mrs,
Joe 0. Stevens and Mac Jones, vice presi
dents; Edward Cardenas, secretary-treasurer:
Donald Evans, social chairman. Section lead
ers are Mrs. J. R. Tacquard, Jr., soprano;
Mrs. Andrew H. Kean, alto; Reginald W.
Ennts, Jr., tenor; Milton Boozer, bass.
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LAWRENCE FOSTER

THE HOUSTON POST
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1971

Illegible orchestra parts one of many problems facing conductor
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Post Music Editor

Houston Symphony con
ductor-in-chief Lawrence Fos

ter arrived from London

Thursday evening, ready to
swing into a heavy round of

rehearsals for his first con

certs with the orchestra Sun

day, Monday and Tuesday in
Jones Hall.

Of most immediate concern

to him are three rehearsals

Friday which will involve pre
paring the orchestra, Houston

Symphony Chorale and actor
Laurence Harvey in Beetho
ven's C-Major Mass and the

composer's complete music to

Goethe's "Egmont." Foster
has written a new paraphrase
of Goethe's plot, which Har

vey will narrate between mu

sical numbers at these per
formances.

Next on Foster's list of wor

ries are some illegible orches
tral parts for Charles Ives'
Fourth Symphony, which he
wants to present here during
the spring. Foster and the or

chestra players are strongly

insisting that these parts

must be recopied more legib
ly and this matter seems to

be the subject of some heated
discussion with the publish

ers. Because of the poor legi
bility of some of the parts,
Foster had to cancel Holly

wood Bowl performances of

the Ives symphony last sum
mer.

Foster barely had time to
set down the baton in London

before catching a plane for

the U.S. Wednesday evening,

he conducted the English

Chamber Orchestra in a pro
gram of works by Copland,
Giuliani and Mozart.

He also conducted the Roy

al Phklharmonic Orchestra in

the final concert of London's

Proms series, in a concert

that featured Rumanian pia

nist Radu Lupu in Beetho
ven's Choral Fantasy and
"Emperor" Concerto, along
with Michael Tippett's first
symphony.

A year from this month,
Foster will make his Carnegie
Hall debut, conducting the
RpO in the American pre
miere of the Tippett Sym
phony schedule.

Foster has also been busy
making recordings for the Co
lumbia, Decca-London and
EMI-Angel labels. These in

clude the Beethoven Third
Concerto with Lupu, two al

bums of Mozart overtures,
the G-minor Symphony and a
French horn concerto with
Civil.

Apart from Houston, most
of his live performances will

be in Europe during the com
ing season or two. High on
his list of important engage
ments is a November concert
with the RIAS Orchestra in
Berlin. "They first presented
me last season on a series in
volving debuts of new per
formers," he remarked. "And
from that, I have now been
engaged for six periods in
volving recordings or con
certs with the orchestra."

Concerts with the BBC, Ba
varian Radio Orchestra, Mun-
i^c h Philharmonic, Belgian
National Orchestra, and the
RPO in Britain and on tour in

Salzburg and at the Bergen
Festival in Norway fill out
much of his remaining activi
ties.

Outside of Houston, Ameri
cans' will hear him mainly
through the Houston Sym-
phony's three-week East
coast tour in the spring of
1973 and during an American
tour by the RPO next season.



Noncommittal on Director Post

Shaw Works on Rice Music School Profile

Phofo bv Bill Clough, Chronicle Slaff
CONDUCTOR ROBERT SHAW
Shaping the Shepherd School?

BY D. J. HOBDY
Fine Arts Slaff

Internationally known con
ductor Robert Shaw is work
ing with Rice University offi
cials today in tiie school's ex
tended effort to determine the
future profile of the Shepherd
School of Music.

Shaw, on campus as the
first speaker in the annual
President's Lecture Series,
confirmed he would be meet
ing with Rice President Dr.
Norman'Hackerman and oth
ers on the shape of the music
school.

In answer to reports he was
being sought as the director of
an expanded music program
at Rice, Shaw said he did not
"believe any such specific of
fer had been made to anyone
yet."

The school of music was
founded in 1950 with the first
of a series of gifts, SI million,
from the late Mrs. Sallie
Shepherd Perkins.

During the years, income
from the gifts was used to
provide concerts and lectures
on campus by recognized art
ists and composers and a lim
ited number of courses.

In 1968, at Mrs. Perkins'
death, the bulk of her estate,
$4.5 million, was given to the
school. At that time the uni
versity made known plans to
build a "first-class college
housed in its own building.

Since Dr. Hackerman was
named president last year, ef-

HOUSTON CHRONICLE Wednesday, September 8,1971

forts to strengthen the .arts
programs, including music,
have been accelerated.

Mrs. Perkins herself never
lived in Houston but main
tained her -ties with the com
munity and the school be-
cause of her grandfather,
Benjamin Armistead S h e p-
herd, and his influence on her
study of music.

"The University has for
some time, to my knowledge,
been amassing information
from music educators on just
what kind of music school
should be developed," Shaw
said. "I'm just one of a half
dozen consulted."

Asked if he would be inter
ested in the director's post,
Shaw would only say, "I'm in
no position to be interested as
long as I'm under contract to
the Atlanta Symphony. Any
such discussion is at least a
year away."

Shaw said he was invited to
participate in the planning
and discussion by Hackerman
in June, when Shaw was here
to guest conduct the Houston
Symphony and Chorale.

"I am, of course, delighted
to give my ideas. I have read
the evaluations and proposals
of the others consulted," he
said.

Shaw said he visited Rice
five or six weeks ago to "get
a general idea of the universi
ty. My only conversation with
Dr. Hackerman so far has
been a few moments at a par
ty v/ith Miss Ima Hogg in
June."

Shaw also confirmed that a
return engagement with the
Houston Symphony and Cho
rale is in the talking stage,
with the presentation of Brit
ten's War Requiem a possibil
ity.

"It's not firm. We haven't
worked out the dates or that
program," he said.

Symphony General Manager
Tom Jolinson said a concert
with Shaw as guest conductor
is a possibility for June, but
the Britten requiem is not def
inite.

Shaw's lecture today was ti
tled "The Conservative Arts."

"Even though it's a bit of a
play on words on the old lib
eral arts, I truly believe that
the arts may well be the only
workable program for the
conservation of the human
race," he said.

"It's not a new idea in edu
cation, the reversal of the sys

tem of the arts as only an ad
junct to the sciences. The reli
gious and political institution-
alisms have abandoned the',
field of morality. The arts are-;
really what's left of the crea--'
live possibility. It's the arts'"
that really teach.human digni-.
ty, integrity and worth," he
said.

Thursday Shaw will return-
to Atlanta and begin rehears-^
als for his symphony season;
for 21 subscription programs
based on Brahms and Ives.
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Foster, left, Jones sign contract
—Post photo

Foster signs
symphony pact

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

Lawrence Foster and the

Houston Symphony made it

official at 3 PM Wednesday,

when the 29-year-oId con
ductor signed a contract to

lead the orchestra for the

next three seasons.

Foster's contract names

him conductor-in-chief for the

1971-72 season and music di

rector for the 1972-73 and
1973-74 seasons, with both
parties holding options for re
newal. Six copies of the con
tract were signed by Foster
and symphony society presi
dent Charles F. Jones in
Jones' office atop the Humble
Oil Building. Symphony man
ager Tom M. Johnson and
Foster's European manager,
Terrence Harrison, were
present.

FOSTER WILL conduct 11
of ;next season's 20 subscrip
tion programs and 15 of the
20 programs planned for the
1972-73 season. His concert

dates for 1973-74 have not yet
been determined.

As conductor-in-chief, Fos
ter will have control over pro
gramming for the entire sub
scription series next season
and authority over personnel
matters, beginning imme
diately. He has already begun
auditioning new string play-
el's, with the aim of filling
out the violin and cello sec-
tipps of the orchestra.

Foster said that, regarding
the hiring of musicians and
the position they occupy in
the orchestra, he has "final
say as of now, but I can't

speak for what will happen
with the new orchestra con

tract." The symphony players
are in the process of negotiat
ing a new contract with the
symphony society. In their
last contract negotiation two
years ago, they demanded,
but were not given, greater
voice" in this matter.

AS MUSIC director during
the second and third years of
his contract, Foster will have
full direction over the orches
tra's entire artistic program,
including pops series and
summer series which he him
self may not be conducting.

Putting the matter in terms
of a fundamental principle,
Jones said: "We want Mr
Foster to have whatever kind

of control he needs, so he will
be responsible for the quality
of the output of the orches
tra."

Harrison said that Foster's
contract as permanent guest
conductor of Britain's Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra is

now being renewed through
1976, with a clause granting
the Houston Symphony first
rights on concert dates, in
case of a conflict between the
two organizations. He will
conduct the RPO six weeks in
Britain each season, plus a
German tour during the 1972-
73 season.

The Spotlight

Foster Era Launched

With Strong Contract
BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor

With the formal signing of a
contract between the Houston
Symphony and Lawrence Fos
ter, the Symphony is launched
upon the most auspicious
trajectory of its 58-year histo
ry.

Foster, whose association
with Symphony manager Tom
Johnson has been marked by
particular rapport, agreed to
a first year (the 1971-72 sea-
son) as Conductor-in-Chief;
but his contract calls for the
two succeeding years with the
new title Mxisic Director,
which carries the weight of
the entire artistic decision. At
the signing ceremonies
Wednesday Dr. C3iarles F.
Jones, Symphony president,
said, "We want Foster to
have whatever kind of control
he needs to be .responsible for
the orchestra output.

"Even when he is not con
ducting, this is his orchestra,"
said Jones, vice-chairman of
the board of Humble Oil and
Refining Co.

In his tenure, Andre Previn
bad sought the full powers of
music director, but his option
was not renewed and he did
not achieve that status.

Youngest Conductor
Foster, at 29, is the young

est conductor of the Houston
Symphony to be granted such
powers, but he has shown ev
ery willingness to work
closely with the management
and board in achieving, as he
says, "the same things we all
want — a full house, and a su
perb orchestra and an excit
ing musical season."

Foster's new craitract, hov
ered over by his American
agent Walter Prude, of the Sol
Hurok office, who flew in
Tuesday night to spend a few
hours; and Terrence Harrison,
of London, Foster's world
wide agent, calls for Foster to
conduct 11 of the 20 subscrip
tion programs next season —
1971-72-and 15 of the 20 sub-
scription events in the 1972-73
season. Details of the third
year, 1973-74, are unsettled as
yet. Length of that season will
be determined by the new
contract with the musicians,
now being negotiated. The
present two-year contract
ends June 5.

F 0s t e r's open-end option
suggests that both parties
hope for a long happy rela
tionship. "The longer Sie bet
ter," said Londoner Harrison.

The terms of Foster's con
tract ease some of the com-
plaints of past conductors
(who wanted the full responsi-
bili ti e s of music director,
rather than those of Guest

Conductor of the Most Con
certs); as well as some of the
anxieties and inconveniences
of the management.

Among these latter are Fos
ter's ready agreement to
make Houston his official resi
dence and to let the fact be
known; and his agreement,
along with his agents, to
make the Houston orchestra's

schedules and needs his first
consideration when planning
guest conducting appearances
elsewhere.

The Royal Philharmonic,
which Foster now serves as

Chief Guest Conductor, a
stronger position than his pre
vious Permanent Guest O^n-
ductor role there, had to wait
the signing of Foster's dates
there until dates were nailed
down with Houston.

Foster already has begun
auditioning for the Houston
orchestral positions and
Wednesday heard players for
the violin and cello sections.

His guest conductors for the
first season include Piero Bel-
lugio, Hans Schmidt-Isserstedt
and Erich Leinsdorf.

A major eastern tour is high
in the plans for two years
hence and opera is in his
plans here, very likely, with
Houston Grand Opera. His
agents have discussed the pos
sibility with David Gockley
and Gockley in turn met with
Tom Johnson. "We are most
interested to watch his per
formance of Mozart's 'Serag
lio' in Paris, and would like
to see him do a work in the
Mozart-Rossini repertoire here
in a couple of seasons," Gock
ley said. There is a possibility
Foster and Daniel Barenboim
will, if schedules permit,
stage a two-conductor version
of Mozart's "The Marriage of
Figaro" in Copenhagen, soon.

Foster has expresseda
great interest in conducting
opera and has said symphony
conductors are the better for
it.

Haydn Symphonies
In coming Symphony sea

sons, Foster plans to play all
of Haydn's "London" sympho
nies, and among works al
ready programmed is Charles
Ives' Symphony No. 4, though
he is uncertain whether it will
be Gunther. Schuller's one-con
ductor version or a two-con
ductor version Foster has
done before.

With the Houston Symphony
board encouraging Foster to
"stay before the eyes of the
world," he has a list of pres
tigious ensembles where he
has been signed to guest con
duct: Madrid, Munich, Berlin,
Amsterdam, Hamburg and
Copenhagen.

HOUSTON CHRONiaE
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Sleepy actor Harvey
gets set for 'Egmont

"And I've done 'The Flood'i;
by Stravinsky — withi:
Stravinsky •— which is also on^
a record," Harvey went on im
rich, British-tinted tones. j

"I'll never forget. When il
got through with it, he sai«3,
'Thank you very much, Lai^
rence,' and I said, 'I know jl
could do it better, Mir.
Stravinsky,' and he smil«fd
and said, 'Don't do it betleir
than we want you to do it.'

Then Harvey went on in ajv
swer to another query, "N|o,
I'm not trained in music. llm
just a listener, purely a iSs-
lener. I have a rather ex
traordinary hi-fi system lat
home — with 36 speakers.^ I
turn it up very loud and enjoy
it. '

By CHAKLOITE PllELAN
Post Reporter

Laurence Harvey was
sleepy.

He had rea.son enough, he
explained in a chat at Jones
Mail Friday morninff. He had
had all of an hour's rest the
night before, or rather, just a
short while before.

"[ <'ame in this morning
from the Coast. As it hap
pened I had to work yester
day, so I waited to take a
midnight plane. But T had for
got about the time chanpe, so
I didn't get in here until 5:2fl.

"By the time I got to the
^ hotel it was a quarter after 6.

1 had coffee and unpacked
and lay down about seven,
and at eight o'clock they

, called me ..He just let the
sentence drift off into a kind
of sigh and weak smile.

By now he had already
faced the various media in a
press conference in the Jones
Hall lounge with Houston
Symphony conductor-in-chief,
Lawi'ence Fo.sler. And in a
few moments he was going
in to begin rehearsals for his
appearance in (he coming trio
of concerts.

LAURENCE HARVEY

The actor will read the spo
ken passages in Beethoven's
complete "Egmont" score.

"No," he said in ansv '̂er to
the expected question, "I
haven't done this before, but
I did 'The Rise and Fail of
Ihe Third Reich' in the Holly
wood Bowl — when I first
met Mr. Foster.

"I have a little pad in ffla-
lihii right on the waters of pie
Pacific and sometimes ^at
high tide the water comes] in
under my house." f

Harvey said he divided/his
time between the West ODast
and London — whore .he's
just finished playing in jthe
British production of the
Broadway hit, "Chfld's
Play."

Foster makes strong

start with symphony
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Lawrence Foster stepped
upon the Jones Hall podium
to begin his tenure as the
Houston Symphony's con
ductor-in-chief Sunday after
noon. inheriting a warm wel
come as well as the problems
aftached to his new position.

The warm welcome was ex
pressed by symphony society
prpsidenl Charles F. Jones,
who voiced their groat plea
sure at his appointment.

One of Ihe problems he-
came evident as soon as Fos-
ler began Beethoven's
C-Major Mass and was faced
with the task of balancing a
Houston Symphony Chorale of
about 150 singers against a
moderate-sized Beethoven or
chestra.

In general, the chorus p_ng
commendably, maintaining
praiseworthy contrapuntal
separation in the fugue that
closes the Credo and iDringing
great expressive warmth and
n n a n i m i t y to the closing
pages nf (he Agnus Doi. Bui
(he mere fact of its size pre
vented Ihis performance from
sfhieving the personal devo-

tional quality which Beetho
ven intended.

To match the weight of
choral tone, Foster employed
a large string section toan is
really necessary, considering
the modest number of winds
employed in this score. He
also used the orchestra (per
haps of necessity) more ag
gressively than the nature of
Ihe music really indicates.

Four vocal soloists with e."::-

sentially different timbres
proved (o be another prob
lem, since they were never
able to achieve the kind of

blend required especially in
the unaccompanied passages
of the Beneidctus. Their in

tonation was also frequently
insecure.

Once past intermission,
however, Foster achieved the
kind of dramatic ardor and
u n a n i m i t y of purpose he
sought in presenting Beetho-
V e n ' s complete music to
Goethe's tragedy, "Egmont."
Soprano Kate Hurney, who
had been a tentative snlist in
the Mass, proved to have an
ideally light, youthful voice
for the two songs of the
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play's emotionally fragile he
roine, Clare.

Foster also made an ex

cellent choice in engaging ac
tor Laurence Harvey to nar
rate several excerpts from
Goethe's text, which Foster
selected to outline the con
necting story of (he victi
mized Du(ch hero, who mis
takenly looked for justice in
tyrannous Spanish rule. Har
vey spoke the brief but
shrewdly chosen excerpts
with fine dramatic dignity, ef
fectively projecting Egmont's
doubts and internal tensions.

On the musical side, it was
a generally thrilling perform
ance, despite some excessive
stridency from the French
horns in the dotted rhythms
of the overture and momenta
ry lapses in orchestral en-
s e m b 1e during the early
movements of the score.

However, these were out
weighed by .some notably fine
woodwind playing and the
kind of meaty, dramatic tone
that gave aiiral confirmation
0 the farl that Foster was on
the podium.

The Spotlight

Foster Offers
Virtual Feast
Of Beethoven

HOUSTON SYMPHONY/ fourth subscriplion program, pcrformec) In Jones Hall
Sund--v afternoon with Lawrence Foster conducting and Liurence Harvevas narrator. Vocal soloists included Kate Hurney, soprano; Earilne Bal^rd^
mezzo; Clyde Haqer, tenor, and Jon Enioe, baritone. The Houston SymptwnyChorale, prepared by tts conducton^O^aid Strong, particlpatea.

BEETHOVEN: Mass in C Manr. Op W
BEETHOVEN: Incidental Music to Goethe's Tragedy ' Esmont, OP. 84.

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

For his debut as conductor-in-chief of ths Houston Sympho
ny, Lawrence Foster Sunday afternoon laid on a Beethoven
feast. The result was a testament to his intentions on the po
dium here as wsll as a salute to one of the great three B's
on his bicentenary-plus-one.

Foster was clearly the master of the proceedings, though it
must be said he was making no apparent attempt to "glow"
as a platform personality. Characteristically, I think, Foster
was addressing himself to the business at hand and the con
siderable task of coordinating 90 orchestral players, 140 chor
isters, four soloists and well known stage, film TV star
Laurence Harvey as the narrator. And all this in two mas
sive works not ohen heard.

With Beethoven's C Major Mass, Foster opened his new ca
reer chapter on an expansive scale.

This soaring and proclamatory work, rich in melody and
dramatic in its devices, was followed by an equally bold and
rallying work, the complete Incidental Music to Goethe's po
litical drama, "Egmont." Either one could have been a car
dinal point for a concert, surrounded by lesser works. But
Foster op'ened with both.

Hie new conductor set right to work. He has altered the
seating arrangement of the orchestra so that first and second
violins are on his left and right, with cellos and violas in the
center, of the orchestral arc. Behind them range woodwinds
and brasses. String basses are now on the left of the stage,
from the viewer's viewpoint, and David Wuliger with his
tympani has moved to the far right along with the trumpets.
Cellos and violas are massed at center.

The arrangement has much to recommend it; the bass
sounds are all being projected well out into the hall, and this
is the supportive rich underbody that sometimes gets lost in
large halls. The plan offers second violins a greater identity.

But with the 140 members of the Chorale — observing the
start of their 25th anniversary this year —on risers behind
the orchestra, which was moved to the stage lip, it is impos
sible this soon to assess the sounds of the band in its new dfi-
si§n.

Even so, there was an amazingly good ensemble sound
generated by all the parties Sunday afternoon. Though Fos
ter only met with the performers beginning Friday morning,
he had achieved an agreeable homogeneity in the choral and
orchestral interchanges.

The four soloists, placed on chairs banked against the Cho
rale, were in a logical and visually pleasing location — but
they did not project as well as if they'd been placed well for
ward in what is the awkward but more effective position.

Both Earline Ballard, the mezzo who came across lustrous
ly — though briefly —in the Kyrie, and Jon Enloe, the bari
tone, who has a good deal of carrying power, outshone the
lighter voices — Clyde Hager's tenor and Kate Hurney's so-
prano.

Beethoven's felicitous gathering-in of each voic^ plus cho
rus and orchestra, then playing them in ensemble against
one another all within the structure of the mass, is a marvel.

It is exuberant music. There's not a dreary measure in it,
and while the soloists were perfectly adequate, they were not
exciting nor noticeably virtuosic. But the Chorale was in ex
ceptional form for this event and shows itself as on^ of the
musical prides of the community. Some delicate passages
emerged clean, clear and unimpaired.

Foster's conducting of the numerous musical forces was
impressive, too, and opera conductors might look to the con
trol he demonstrated in soft accompaniment to the soloists.

In tlie "Egmont," actor Laurence Harvey rose to real in
tensity in the last of his recitation interludes portraying the
statesman leader Egmont. He reads with a familiar, slightly
clipped accent and ties right into the political and love inter
est of this warrior hero, Miss Hurney, who came forward for
two songs, displayed as in the Mass a light voice often pleas
ant, sometimes wavering on pitch.

If this first Foster concert was like a festival event, it will
be more revealing to hear the proceedings when the instru
mental enst^mble settles in on a stricly orchestral program.
The concert Sunday was launched with remarks from Dr.
Charles F. Jones, president of the Symphony Society, hailing
the onset of the new Foster era.

The program will be repeated tonight and Tuesday night.

1



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conductor in Chief

Fourth Subscription Program
Sunday, October 17, 1971, 2:30 P.M.
Monday and Tuesday, October 18and 19, 1971, 8:30 P.M.

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
LAURENCE HARVEY, Narrator
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor
KATE HURNEY, Soprano
EARLINE BALLARD, Me2;2;0'Soprano
CLYDE HAGER, Tenor

JON ENLOE, Baritone
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BEETHOVEN Mass in C Major, Opus 86

L Kyrie
n. Gloria

in. Credo

IV. Sanctus

V. Agnus Dei

INTERMISSION

BEETHOVEN Incidental Mu'sic to Goethe's Tragedy "Egmont,'
Opus 84

I. Overture

II. Entr' acte I

III. Recitation I

IV. Entr' acte II

V. Recitation II

VI. Song—"Die Trommel geruehret"
VII. Recitation III

VIII. Song—"Ereudvoll und leidvoir'
IX. Entr' acte III

X. Recitation IV

XL Entr' acte IV

XII. Clare's death

XIII. Melodrama

XIV. Victory Symphony

LAWRENCE FOSTER MAKES HIS DEBUT AS CONDUCTOR IN CHIEF
AND

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE CELEBRATES ITS 25TH YEAR

^ week away, Lawrence Foster is the youngestConductor Chief m the Symphony's history. Mr. Foster first visited Houston with
the London Roya Philharmonic on October 11, 1969 and still holds the title of
Uinef Lxuest Conductor with that orchestra,

On the strength of his concert with the Royal Philharmonic, he was invited to
conduct tour subscription programs the following season and later conducted the
bir John Barbirolh Memorial Concerts. The unanimous acclaim of audiences, musicians
and critics was a mandate for Foster's engagement.

Laurence Harvey was born in Yonishkis, Lithuania and at the age of six emigrated
with his family to Johannesburg, South Africa. In 1943, at the age of 15, he joined
the bouth Atncan army, where he saw service in North Africa and Italy. Under a

A^ ^ England and joined the Royal Academy of DramaticArt Motion pictures in which Mi*. Harvey has appeared include "Room at the Top,"
Butterheld 8, The Alamo, Summer and Smoke" and "Darling."

!!« * * * *

rehe.^sal of the Houston Chorale took place on October 29, 1946 at
the od Houston Conservatory of Music. It was the hope of A1 Urbach, the Chorale's
tounder and long-time conductor, that the fledgling chorus would "express the musical
spirit of all Houston.

Rehearsals for this concert began on August 10 under the direction of Conductor
Donald Strong The Chorale will sing Prokofiev's "Alexander Nevsky" and the Haydn
Creation under Mr. Foster next spring as well as the traditional Christmas Concert

under A. Clyde Roller.

LAUEENCE HARVEY

Harvey
to narrate

'Egmonf
Film actor Laurence Har

vey has been engaged to nar
rate the spoken text accom
panying the Houston Sym-
phony's performances of
Beethoven's complete dramat
ic music to Goethe's drama,
"Egmont," Oct. 17, 18 and 19
in Jones HalL

The 43-year-old Lithuanian-
bom actor, director and pro
ducer has 60 productions to
his credit, including "I am a
Camera" with Julie Harris, a
U.^ tour of Shakespeare's
"Henry V" with the Old Vic
company, "The Alamo,"
"Butterfield 8" and "Of Hu
man Bondage."

Harvey was engaged at the
suggestion of the Houston
Symphony's conductor-inrchief
Lawrence Foster, who will
conduct the city's first com
plete performances of the mu
se, employing a new narra
tion he has devised directly
from Goethe's play. Harvey
replaces German film actor
Karl-Heinz Boehm, son of
conductor Karl Boehm. The
concerts will mark Foster's
first appearance of the sea
son.

October 17, 18 an<n9J971



By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

To be a great lady and still grow young?
That is a feat accomplished by few famous
women and even fewer ocean liners. But as
the city's great lady of choral song, the Hous
ton Symphony Chorale begins its 25lh anni
versary season in just one week, showing ev
ery promise of being at least as lively an or
ganization as it probably was the day its orig
inal 30 members gathered for tiieir first re
hearsal back in 1946.

The volunteer chorus that was founded as
•the Houston Chorale by cellist-conductor Al
Urbach 25 years ago lo "express tlie musical
spirit of all Houston," has grown into an orga
nization of 140 members that made six differ
ent appearances with the Houston Symphony
Orchestra last season and is slated for five
engagements with the orchestra tliis year.

They begin this anniversary year with
Beethoven's C-Major Mass at Lawrence Fos
ter's first concerts of the season next Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday and the conclude with
performances of Haydn's "Creation" at the
orchestra's final concerts in May. In between,
they will perform at the annual Christmas
concert, simulate a "New England Church
Choir" for the final movement of Charles
Ives' Fourth Symphony in February and take
on the complexities of Russian diction to sing
rt'okofiev's "Alexander Nevsky" during the
spring. Though the chorale has performed in
54 choral-orchestral works by 37 different
composers in their long association with the
orchestra, all of the major works on this sea
son's list are new to their repertoire.

DURING THEIR quarter-century of exis
tence, the Cliorale members have known their
share of sublime and ridiculous moments,
hard work and good fun, all experienced in
that communal venture that brings people
from all walks of life togetlier because they
like to sing together. Their richest — and
probably their most trying — era was the 16-
year period when "home" was the upper-story
banquet-turned-rehearsal-room atop the old
City Auditorium. Air conditioning was poor to

"iion-existent and the most tenderly shaped
ciioral anthem was likely to be punctuated by
Avild cheers from crowds that thronged to the
wrestling matches below. Furthermore, their
economic existence was precarious, to say the
least, and the Chorale's history indicates that
their first rehearsal piano and sheet music
were financed by war bonds Urbach had cash
ed In after his tour of military service in
Alaska.

Some of their finest hours were also Inter-

A great (young) lady
Al 25 the Houston Chorale has grown up to be as lively as it was at that first rehearsal

Donald Strong rehearses chorale

spersed with their funniest moments. When
the Chorale moved down to the Auditorium's

wrestling arena floor for the privilege of
recording Carl Orff's "Carmina Burana" with
Leopold Stokowski and the orchestra, for
Capitol Records, they found themselves
threatened by a squadron of dive-bombing pi
geons. During the days when they sang in the
Houston Music Hall, tlie Chorale begged space
In the adjacent fire station to warm up before,
their concerts. But fires have no respect for
artistic conventions and, on one hapless eve
ning, a four-alarm fire turned 100-odd choris
ters into just so many scattering chickens.

FOR 20 YEARS, Urbach and his wife guided
their choral brood into artistic maturity and
the important civic position as the official
chorus of the Houston Symphony. During
those years, the singers could count among
their experiences the thrill of performing un-

—Post photo

der such famous men of music as Stokowski,
Sir John Barbirolli, Igor Stravinsky, Erich
Leinsdorf, Sir Malcolm Sargent and Sir
Thomas Beecham. Their list of major choral
works included Bach's B-minor Mass, the
Beethoven Ninth Symphony, Elgar's "Dream
of Gerontius," Mahler's "Resurrection" Sym
phony, the Verdi Requiem and major choral
works of Brahms and Wagner.

When the Chorale finally reached its present
home m Jones Hall five years ago, its mem
bers graced the inaugural concert with the
memorable warmth of their singing in Ravel's
Second Suite to "Daphnis and Chloe." This
was destined to be the final season for found
ing director Urbach, who announced his plans
to leave Houston for a more restful life in

Colorado the following spring.
Though the following two years brought un

certainty, they helped forge the organizational
strength that the Chorale knows today. Clio-
rale members credit a year's leadership un-

der the symphony's resident conductor, A.
Clyde Roller, with building closer ties between
them and the orchestra, ensuring a much
greater share of direct financial support from
the Houston Symphony Society. A succeeding
yearof direction under conductor Wayne Bed
ford ended with his sudden untimely death
from a heart attack.

BUT DURING the past two seasons, tlie
Houston Symphony Chorale has regained
much of its assurance under the dedicated but
self-effacing leadership of its present con
ductor, Donald Strong. An organization that
large also needs vigorous internal government
and Strong credits much of the Chorale's
present resurgence to the hard work of its
nine-member board of directors, headed by
Mrs. Joseph C. ("Sandy") Graf, who serves
as their tirelessly spunky president.

As the man who is responsible for the week-
by-week musical discipline of the Chorale,
Strong has prepared them for some of their
finest achievements under other conductors
— last season's performances of Verdi's "Sta-
bat Mater" and "Te Deum" by Lawrence
Foster, Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast" under
Maurice Handford and, above all. Beethoven's
"Missa Solemnis" under Robert Shaw.

Socially, the Chorale will mark the 25th an
niversary date of its very first rehearsal with
an Oct. 29 reception at the Rice Universlt •
faculty club. Artistically, Strong and the Ch(^
rale hope that last season's uplifting conce !
under Shaw may find a return engagement ft-
him in a performance of Benjamin Britten'
War Requiem. He would like to see them un
dertake Penderecki's "Saint Luke" Passion,
Handel oratorios and another performance of
the Bach mass.

Conceding the fact that the presently con
stituted ensemble of 140 is actually too large
to perform certain works effectively, Strong
says that the Chorale "must come to a time
when a smaller group can come out of it."
But he and other part-time members of his
staff find it hardly feasible to add on the
duties of training an extra chorus at this time.
And in the vastness of Jones Hall, he often
finds the full 140-member complement neces
sary to maintain proper balance with the full
Houston Symphony.

But maintaining that full complement is his
most constant concern. "People are always
changing jobs, leaving the city or signing up
for night classes," he frets, wondering how to
keep new volunteers coming into the Chorale's
ranks. "A 25th anniversary is certainly a
newsworthy event, but how do you top that?"

Well, I don't know. Let's sing along another
25 years and see.

^ : Sunday; October' 10,^ IW; -THE >^U'S'TbWPt)5f•
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Silver Lining
To His Voice

By BETTY EWING
Socicty Editor

of distinction in the Houston

'srt his wfow"-' °b''' he'wL'lhe hono^^^^^^^
fifflSndle just such a chore ^
J^the very first rehearsal

Chorale on Oct. 29,
ISC Mr. Webb of the fine
tCTOT voice set up the chairs

old Houston Music,
Qln^rvatory, says Sandy
(Mra. Joseph C.) Graf, who
wrote a history of the organi
zation. And he continued to

until the ever-growing
'̂̂ ®^3rted with 30 singers t?--..

has 146) organization moved to big halls where
^age hands provided the service

Houston Symphony Chorate's sil-

S™S?„»otene ^
^hand to offer felicitations were the Houston Symphony's

Symphony's Sal
sSrTr Kathleen and Carl A. Fas-3ssistant manager.

^ members and friends were present%ductor Donald Strong and wife Sylvia. Missintr and
, missed were the Houston Symphony Chorale's founder and
: c^uctor for 20 years _ Alfred Urbach and w^ JeaiSe

who have moved to Grand Junction, Colo. The group sent
T? A? ^u^iS ^ memento of the celebration.

^ involved now in such projects asMding a house at Liberty, went a silver pen and pencil set
find a commemorative plaque.
j^raidst thunderous applause Mr. Webb said he was i-enrly
wTwDntinue for another 25 years.

Also missed at the party was a 24-year member —Clara
"ow home !o ct)nva-

,^t very much there were Mrs. Webb. Sandy and Joseph
i^fJu ^ member seven years ago when theymmed here from ?sew Jersey); tenor Donald Evans; the so-
craf chairman and wife Elizabeth) alto Earic Jcn.sen and
uuikoana At fshe's been a member 20 years) nito Riifh Luv
5:29-ycar veteran, and hu.sband Thomas; and iciior (JhiV
^Bg, another 20-year man with the Houston Symphony c:i)o-

Chorale's first concert was April 22,1947, at the Music
Hati.

tT
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KSOUNDS

OF

CHRISTMAS

A. CLYDE ROLLER

Conducting

8:00 3^.ill. ^aturbap, JBttmhtv IS, X97X

3(c£i£!t Jones ?|aU Jfor

^PErforming

SOUNDS OF
CHRISTMAS

t; HOUSTON SYMPHONY
j; CHORALE & ORCHESTRA

A. CLYDE ROLLER

CONDUCTING

SAT, DEC 18, JONES HALL, 8:00 P.M.

THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS

CREENSLEEVES

NUTCRACKER SUITE

AMAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS

THE HALLELUJAH CHORUS

SEATS NOW AVAILABLE

Box OfFlce, Lower Level, Jones Hall
Telephone Reservations 224-4240

or Call Foley's 223-4822
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Clbotale anti (0rct)estra

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
DONALD STRONG, Chorale Conductor

WILLIAMS This is That Time of the Year

MOZART I.audate Doniinuni and J\ra.2;nificat

from Vesperiic Snlcmnes cic C'jnfcssore in C Majf)r, K. 339

Eleanor Grant. S<j|)ran{) Alvin X'arnon, Tenor

May Kean, Alto Warren Hastings, Baritone

VAUGHAN WTLLIAMS Fantasia on "Greensleeves"

ARTHUR HALL The Sounds of Christmas (excerpts)
Maryann Jackson, S()])rano

INTERMISSION

TCHAIKOA^SKY Nutcracker Ballet Suite

L Overture Miniature

2. Dance of the Sugar Tlum Fairy
Joy I'lcsiK-r, Celeste

3. Dance of the Keed Flutes
Byron liester, Da\-id Colvig, Carol Robertson

4. ^^'altz of the Flowers
Beatrice Rose, Harp Cadenza

NLD BATTISTA Christmas Medley

Audience Sings
Traditional "Jingle Bells"
HANDEL Chorus: "Hallelujah" from "The Messiah"

Hallelujah!
For tlie Lord God Omnipotent rcigncth.
The kingdom of this world is become the
Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ;
And He shall reign for ever and ever.
Hallelujah, King of Kings and
Lord of Lords, Hallelujaii!

Organ courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Orgon Center.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) : Laudate Dominvm and Magnificat

The "Vespers" or Evening Songs are the seventh of the eight Office-Hours
in Catholic Liturgy and are held at sunset. It is the only service for which
music, other than plain song, is admitted. This work was composed in 1780
in Salzburg, however the "Saint Confessor" in whose honor the Vesper was
written is not known. The Vespers consists of five Psalms and a Magnificat.
The Laudate Dominum, one of the most beautiful sicilianos written by Mozart,
is the last of the five Psalms and is based on Psalm 117. This movement has
an ad libitum accompanying bassoon. The Magnificat is based on the Hymn
of the Holy Virgin from the Gospel according to St. Luke I. 46-55. The
festive mood and the orchestration may indicate a special occasion for which
the work was written. A striking fact is the lack of the viola. The absence
of that instrument occurs also in Mozart's organ sonatas. The reason might
be that the violas played in unison with the bass or that some church orchestras
were lacking a good viola player.

With this traditional Christmas concert, the Houston Symphony Chorale
reaches midpoint in its 25th anniversary year. The Chorale opened its season
in October with the Beethoven C Major Mass under the baton of Lawrence
Foster.

Russian diction and music will concern the chorus for the next few months
as it prepares to sing the first Houston performance of "Alexander Nevsky"
by Serge Prokofiev. This highly dramatic work will be conducted by Mr.
Foster on March 27 and 28. Haydn's "Creation" will be sung under Mr.
Foster's direction on May 7, 8 and 9, the final subscription program. The
English translation by Robert Shaw and Alice Parker will be used instead
of the more common German text. Conductor Donald Strong will prepare
the chorus for these two concerts.

The Chorale is made up of volunteer singers and rehearses each Tuesday
evening from 7:30 to 10:00 P.M. at Jones Hall. Auditions for new members
will be held on Sunday, January 2 at 2:00 P.M. Those interested are asked
to come to the Symphony office on the lower level of Jones Hall or call
224-4240 for further information.

Prior to tonight's concert you heard the Waltrip Senior High Girl's Choir
under the direction of Norris Blevins. In May. 1971, the choir was chosen as
the Grand Sweepstakes Choir at the Southwest Choral Festival in Galveston.
Last night the T. H. Rogers Junior High School Chorus, under the direction
of Mrs. Mary Fasshauer, entertained early arrivals at the private concert
for the families of the Continental Oil Company. This one hundred voice
chorus has been active during the holiday season with performances at Sharps-
town Mall, the Roger's P.T.A. and the Sharpstown Nursing Home. A special
thanks by the Houston Symphony is well deserved by these two fine choral
groups.

ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA

ARTHUR FIEDLER CONDUCTING

December 31, 1971, S :00 r]\I Jones Mall

Tickets Now—224'4240
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And Santa Clous, Too

Symphony Offers Sounds of Yule
THE 5N SlfM.PHOSY CHORALE

AWD OSL.')E5Ti?4; ' Sour.ds OJ Ctiritt>
was," . ewc8^? i-r.a^.r tna dattti
M A. C . a.. RO?f«r, Dwiiia StTtnq, Ctl*.
r» » oi- ^or. One perfomiiitni only,

ajcnisHal}.
Paoiis*'-

"fvis b That Tifne «f Year"
MoTarr L Jt': atc T ''niaum anS Mtinlfl*

c--'- -i V'.-r?€ri: 5?-"nno da Confev
,-i c -.:c-

" -r.; .-ititasii on "Ortam

Hanani:
siah"

•t -• I 1 f j Nidhf VWftn"
. .T'd', ;.!.f'iimas"

iM" ' w BsllBtSe''
"'Cftt itin<;j A-icdley" ' Jiri.a

''Haveli;iaf/' fmn "Tbt Moi-

BY SI:S-V\ L. BUTLER
Pine Arts ifart

• A}], the s\voct sounds of
Oihstn -;: "Dock the Halls."
"Silent Nljiit," "Joy to the
World," "Winter Wonder-

LAND," the Herald An
gels S!rg," "Hudolph the
R e d -N 0 £ e d Reindeer" and
cen iri>\-.^ Vltg all part of

• tl:e Huu' j:i SvTnphony Qirale
and O.'di'est.'a Conccrt.

As if ii; >vere a Broadway
pit orchc:tra, the symphony
started Saturday's concert

.•with a tympanny sound-off for,
tt": first medley of the eve*
fiing. With the chorale joining
tbsm, the svniphony breezed
througii the piece which called
'for a band-style drum set and
some pure jazz.

In direct contrast, the cho
rale and symphony turned to
a quiet Mozait comiwsition^
selected *rom a vesper ser
vice. Featuring soprano
Eleanor Grant, tlie Laudate
Dominum is based on Psalm
117. Although Miss Grant's
voice was clear and sweet,
slie could not carry .Tones Hall
and much of the beauty of the
sicilianos was lost.

Alto May Kcan, tenor Alvin
Vanion and baritone Warren
Mastings joined her in the
- Magnificat, which is based on
h -i liymn to tlie Holy Virgin
fr-vm the Gospel according to
St Luke. So quiet and unas-
su ning were these two selec-
tio ]s, the audience did not re-
alLe when the work was over.

y s an unprogrammed
tlir.jat, the symphony added
tiiTje sections from Menotti's
". jMAHL and the Night Visi
tors" to the program. A rath
er short suite, the feel of the
opera was still there in the
overture, march^of the night
visitors and dance of the shep
herd boys, which featured the
oboes.

It was a delightful chaange
of pace and well placed be
tween the more conventional
Christmas music of "Green-
sleeves" and a second medley
of Christmas melodies. With a

gentle, clear, church-like
voice, Maryann Jackson sang
the solo soprano part in the
"Silent Night" section of..the
Hall medley.

Then into the realm of pure
fantasy, the symphony played
four sections from tlie "Nut
cracker" from the hum along
witli the Dance of the Sugar
Plum Fairy to the get up and
dance Waltz of the Flowers.

Perhaps familiarity breeds
contempt, because the sym-

filled with Yule
THE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYA'PHONY ORCHESTRA
AMD CHORALE—"Scond of Ctirlslmos"'-
corc.-f conM/cred by A- Clvd» Roller
Scrv.-ttTy e'.*niri> in Jcni« Hell. Solo-,
Irs: tl'^or'or GrCT*. Mcrvnon Jockson,
socsras; //3v Keon, aUo; Alvin Vornon,
tersr; v.rrren Hwfinos. boss. Donold
Sfrcro/ rtsrcis director.

Th'S U TMf jime 6f T!ie Yftor (Wil-
liCfnsl. Laudo"? DcL-m onrf MaonUfco*

• (MararH, Fcnto^'a on "Grecn5le«ves" .
fVw ^^3n VriHicms), The S'Junds 0l

•Chnstmcs (Arthur Ha'D^ Sulie from
"Th5 f.i.';rackcr" (T«>c kov5k;v). ChrlSI-
r^35 /.'W^cv /Mod Batflsfo), Jingle

.Beits <7,-2cli»rC-n0l}, "HoiiciulQh ChofUS
trom "The. Wessioh" (Hondei).

By CA^ CU\MNG1L4M

A ^Sounds of .Christmas"
' conccrt with the Hbustoti

Symphony and Cliorale is like
ha\ing . a five-course pieal
that consists of colhing, but
fruitcake. Fruitcake soup.

* . I* •

fruitcake salad with roquefort
dressing, roast log of fruit
cake with fruitcake g^vy,

"boUed fruitcake wth hollan-.
daise sauce for a ade dish—
and fruitcake for dessetf, of
course.

n I'ou doubt that there can
be-that many different reci
pes for fruitcake, rest assured
that A. Clyde Roller has en
countered no such problem in
finding various ways to cook
a C^ri.<5tmas carol.

This year, for -instance, our
resident musical chef pre
pared a menu for .Saturday's
"Sounds of Christmas" con
cert that included not one,
but three different Christmas "
^arol medleys, Vaughan Wil
liams' Fantasia on "Green-,
sleeves," excerpts from the
"Nutcracker" Suite and a
dash of music from Mozatt^s

^^Xrwith tho f^i.cake
teasl. of course, there is al-

the HOUSTON POST
SUNDAY. DBCEM86*

ways the question pf digesti
bility . in one '.of Roller'd
Christmas carol dinners. I

must, confess that I couldn't

trust my. innards to make it
all the way through the inevi-
table "Jingle Bells" and
"Hallelujah Chorus" servings,
which were scheduled as des

sert-for this musical meal. •
.Coming to the matter o^

how this Long Christmas Din
ner was prepared and served,

Post review
one could say that'the Vaup-
han Williams' "Grecnsleeves"
came closest to ihe kind of
musical' taste that one ex

pects from a professional or
chestra. The Houston Sym
phony strings played it with
rewarding emotional com
mitment and a commendable

tonal richness.

A Cliristmas Medley by
Houston Symphony trumpeter
Ned Battista also came off in

'spirited fashion, benefiting
from his skillful use of jazzy
rhythms and big siudio-or-
c-hestra arranging techniques.

Three excerpts from Meji-
otti's "Amahl and the Night
Visitors" were added as fair
ly pleasureable condiments to
the program, but an abridged
version- ,o£ the Tchaikovsky
"Nutcracker'! Suite came off
with unrhemorable com

petence.
Tlie Chorale, which was

plapcd at a perilously long
distance from a ronduftor
who is not ihelr own director,

phony was not real sharp on
this work. Tlie overture of the
"Nutcracker" was miiffled in
the strings and a little too"
hurried, and' tlie little prol*'
lems that marred other pieces
were btginning to add up by
tliis point on tJie prosrsiii: A.
sloppy ending here, a
entrance there.

The very flexible nature of
orchestra is highlighted in
Ned Battista's "Christmas
Medley," which has a basS'
player pickbg at an electric,
bass, a saxophone; and com-
bobahd drums. Battista picked'
the lighter Christmas songs,
"Santa Claus Is Coming to
Town" and "White Christ
mas" in this work.

. And just as the audience
thought it had heard every
Christmas song there was, a
guessed visitor arrived — yes,
Santa Claus — to help lead
the audience in "Jingle Bells"

•yj-i.'-: V'f.and "Hallelujah" from Han
del's VMcssialL" With the
children sitting forward in

, theii' seats to see him, Santa
jokci with Dr. Roller, con
ducted a few notes, bowed,
then handed the baton back to
the conductor.

" "Jingle Bells" was more the
.audience's style, as most of-
them sat back and listened to.
the chorale sing thO'HandeL '

concert-T

•'£aqg some\Yliat unevenly.. ^
' Arthur Hall's (also ' happily,

abridged) "Sounds',of "Christ
mas" medley, their best sing
ing came during an unaccom-
4)anied "Away in a Man-;
ager." A softly hummrf, "Si-

''lent Nighi" had the desired
hushed tenderness; but , got
badly put of tune as it prog
ressed. At other times, they
were and the orchestra were
and the orchestra, were not
kept in really prcci.se syn-

&prana, Eleanor Grant
made a'generally pleasant,
ImprfesRion as the soloist in
ihe "Magnificat", from Mo
zart's C.-Major Vespers, K.
,339, controlling 'a rati^er slow
vibrato. Her attack on the fi
nal pianissimo "Amen" was
quite expressive, i .» •

Ttie Chorale is frankly
three times as large as the
size needed for this work kn^
that is a phenomenon that
someday mtist be faced aS;.a
matter of musical .ethics ,by
Roller and this organization.-

If any part of this musical
mea! merited genuine praise,
it was the appetizer offered, in
the form of pre-concert carol#
in the Jones Hall lobby by the
Wairrip Senior High School
Girls Chorus. The 40 girls,
singing under the direction of
Norris Blevins, m, intained an
unfailing standa/>l ot ,ex-
c e 11 e n t dicfioh,' intonation,
unanimous altacJf «;nri release
and put this lo the service o/
choral singing that was tonal
ly lovely and musi :ally very
c,vpressive.
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Baylor Dean to Rehearse Group

Chorale Celebrates 25th
Birthday-Learning Russian

I-Photo at piano, REHEARSES CHORALE MEIMBERS
L. to R., Frank Holllngshead. Mrs. Jack Morgan, Mrs. Daniel Roark aud Mac Johns

BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH
Fine Arts Staff

How does a member of tlic Houston Sym
phony Chorale cclebrate the group's 25th an
niversary season? By taking a cram course
in Russian diction, naturally.

The Symphony's young conductor-in-chief,
Lawrence Foster, decided that for its joint
premiere presentation with the orchestra
March 27 and 28 of Prokofiev's "Alexander
Nevsky," the Chorale should sing the entire
work in its native tongue.

"And that's no small matter," secretary
Margaret Snapp comments wryly.

Miss Snapp's vemark may be the under
statement of the year — of 25 years, that is.
Accordingly, Chorale director Donald
Strong, assistant conductor Tom Avinger
and vocal coach Virginia Babkian have been
brushing up in special sessions with Dean
Daniel A. Sternberg of theBaylor School of
Music in Waco.

In an attempt to hone its Russian as pre
cisely as possible, the Chorale will bring in
an outside guest conductor for the first time
in its history. On Feb. 29, Dean Sternberg,
who conducts the Waco and Baylor syrnpho-
nies and the Baylor Oratorio Chorus, will be
in town to rehearse the entire Chorale in its
Nevsky lines.

In addition to scrutinizing tapes prepared
for them by Dean Sternberg, staff members
are studying independently with the Berlitz
schools here in Houston.

It's no snap for the Chorale at large, ci
ther. But then the easy old days when mem
bers complained of not enough to do are
long gone. This past year alone, the group
prepared and performed Verdi's "To Deum"
and "Stabat Mater" with Foster and the
Symphony, Walton's "Belshazzar's Feast"
under Maurice Handford, Mozart's "Re
quiem" with resident conductor Dr. A. Clyde
Roller. Beethoven's "Missa Solemnis" with
guest conductor Robert Shaw, Bectlioven's C
Major Mass again with Foster, and a Cin-ist-
mas concert with Dr. Roller.

And the season isn't over yet. In addition
to the two performances of "Nevsky,"' the
Chorale will periDrrn Hadyn's "Creation"

May 7, 8 and 9 with Foster and the Sympho
ny.

Foster hasn't announced the fall schedule
yet, but it promises to be equally as rugged,
Margaret Snapp says. "He knows, but he
isn't telling."

Definitely on the bill, however, will be
Wagner's "Flying Dutchman" with soloists
Earline Ballard a(id Jon Eulue and the Sym
phony under Foster, and Bach's "Magnifi
cat" with the orchestra undei' Dr. Roller.

For the Prokofiev work, composed as
score to Russian film pioneer Sergei Eisen-
tein's film "Alexander Nevsky," Uie Chorale
will augment its numbers with singers from
the Rice University Chorale which Strong
conducts, and the Houston Baptist College

choir coached by Virginia Babkian. The ad
ditions will boost the Chorale's normal com
plement of approximately 145 to around 275
voices.

True to its history, the Chorale consists of
unpaid volunteers, including the professional
section leaders. Only conductor Strong, on
salary from the Symphony, and a staff of
five hired by Strong are paid. They are
Avinger, Babkian, Snapp, chorus manager
Mark Stewart and accompanist Delia Duson.

Alfred F. "Al" Urbach, a Houston Sym
phony cellist, founded the Chorale and di
rected its first rehearsal with 30 singers on
Oct. 29, 1946. By April 23. 1947, the group
was ready for its initial performance,
opened with a Lundquist choral motet enti
tled "Now the Sun Is Beaming Bright."

Happily, the Sun continued doing its
bright-beaming number as the Chorale slow
ly built up to its present strength of nearly
145 voices — and growing.

Auditions keep the busy staff even busier.
Held after each Tuesday evening's 7:45 to 10
rehearsals (during season) and on the Sun
day following each concert, the informal
sessions arc judged by Strong, Babkian.
Avinger and Snapp.

'•With all those South Tcxa.s accents to
overcome, the Prokoviev won't be easy,'
Chorale board of governors president Sandy
Graf says. "But. oddly enough, our toughest
job wilfbe the formal English sung in the
"Creation."

THE HOUSTON POST
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"^Nevsky,' pianist triumph
THE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY uRCHESTRA
AND CHORALE — Hth Subscriotion
Proorom cornJucled bv Uowrence Foster
Mondov evening, with dramotic sooro'io
Eorllne Bo'lora and oionlst Horocio Gu
tierrez ds soloists. Also osslsfed bv ttie
Rice UrTlvcrsltv Chorale (Donald Strong,
director) ond ttie Houston Bootlst Col-
leae ChoriK (R. Paul Green, directorl.

*• To oe reoeoteo luesdov ot 8:30 o.m. In
Jones Holf

• Overture to "The Tsor's Bride" Rimstcv-
• Korsokov

Plono Concerto Numtwr Three in
DWinor Roctimonlnoft

Mr. Gutierrez
"^ntota: "Alexander Nevsky" Prokofiev

, Ws. BfltlonJ. Houston Svmohony Cho-
i- 'Tole, Rtee University Chorale. Houston
I , eoDtlst Colieae CHorus

! By CARL CUNNINGHAM

L '̂ As a.sterling triumph ox^er
•• technical complexities and
: 'linforseen mis'naps, Monday's
i Houston Sympfiony concert
'<'was - a great tribute to the

'careful planning of conductor
'-Lawrence Foster and the

'"ishow must go on" spirit of
. piano soloist Horacio Gutier

rez.

' ' Gutierrez, wfio had chosen
•"one of the most demanding,
<df aH solo concerto works, the

• Rachmaninoff Third Concerto,
' was reported to have severely

<?t;t a finger over the weekend
and his very ability to per-

: form at all was apparently in
' doubt hours prior to the con

cert.

Nevertheless, Gutierrez

, came through with a perform
ance that was not only techni-

; cally outstanding, but musi-
; cally thrilling, sensitive and
: higWy communicative.

''"Though Gutierrez could —
^nd did —command a large
4nd resounding tone when the
occasion demanded, he also

; demonstrated an uncommon

Post review
plasticity, lyricism and sweet
gentleness in his playing. He
could Curl roulades around

his fingers with the most ca
ressing sort of musicianship
and thus brought a great deal
of poetic imagination to his
interpretation of the concerto.

He proved that he is clearly
much more than a mere key
board virtuoso: he is a real
musician and one that should

be brought back as a guest as
soon as the Houston Sym
phony can engage him.

Not all of the glory be
longed to Gutierrez, however,
for the orchestra turned in

one of its best concerto per
formances to date, matching

the soloist's sensitive fervor

and clean performance mea
sure for measure.

Though their opening per
formance of Rimsky-Korsa-

kov's "Tsar's Bride" overture

was of less inspired quality,
the orchestra combined cho
ruses of the Houston Sym-
pliony, Rice University and
Houston Baptist College and
soprano soloist Earline Bal-
lard seconded this thrilling
Rachmaninoff concerto with a
magnificent performance of
Prokofiev's cantata, "Alexan
der Nevsky."

Prior to its performance,
Foster corrimented on se

lected exerpfs from the Ser
gei Eisenstein film for which

Prokofiev originally wrote the
music. Once these excerpts
had been shown on a large
screen, he led the massed
c h 0 r a 1-orchestral forces
through a luminous perform
ance of the seven-movement

cantata.

Of aU the movements in
tiie cantata, the eerie color-
istic music for the great
winter battle on the frozen
lake of ice, describing the
1.3th century rout of the Ger
man Teutonic knights by the
Russian knight-liberator, was
tlie most striking section of
the music. This was partic-
ulariy true of ^veral excel
lently performed passages by
the low strings.

The chorus sang the large-
ly-chordal or unison music
in Russian and Latin with
fine brilliance and (except
toward the end) impressive
intonation. Mrs Ballard sang
tiie solo lament for the dead
with full, attractively rich

' tone quality.
An the orchestra sounded

clear and full-bodied as it

rarely has in Jones Hall. ThLs,
I believe, is as much due to
the fact that they were seat
ed well forward on the raised
orchestra pit, where their
tone projected more readily
out and up into the hall. The
double basses and bassoons,
especially, could be heard
with uncommon clarity. Let
us hope that Foster profits by
the experience of this seat
ing and makes it standard
practice at all future sym
phony concerts.

Also keeping Symphony personnel busy will be prepara
tions for Conductor Foster's first public reshearsal March 26.

He and the orchestra will be getting together l^r the first
time with the Houston Symphony Chorale, RJce Chorale and
the Houston Baptist College Chorus to work over their pres
entation March 27 and 28 of Prokofiev's score £i-om the clas-
ac Russian fibn "Alexander Nevsky."

Based on the Russian defense of Novgotod In 1242 led by
HOUSTON CHRONICLE Sunday, March 19,1972

Prince Nevsky, the motion picture was directed by Soviet
film pioneer Sergei Eisenstein. The entire movie will be
shown immediately following the public rehearsal.

Prokofiev later adapted his score to cantata form, and It is
this version which the orchestra, voices and solo soprano
Earline Ballard will perform.

The rehearsal will run from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m., and the
film will be shown from 4 to 6 p.m., both in Jones Hall.

An exhibit of photographs related to the film will be on
view in the lobby.
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The Spotlight

Symphony Goers See Something Different: Films
BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor
For all their tastes and

sometimes flamboyant pro
clivities, no conductor I've
heard of, in the 58-year span
of the Houston Symphony,
ever took an audience to the
movies with him. That was

before Lawrence Foster.
Monday night, the Conduc-

tor-in-Chief features a little
something different; a projec
tor mounted between the
grand tier and the mezzanine
beamed some film excerpts
onto a screen hanging over
the heads of the orchestra.

In the all-Russian evening
one program item read Eisen-
stein "Alexander Nevsky." A
selected series of clips ar
ranged by Bill Colville traced
the rise of Russia's heroic
13th Century warrior who
turned back the invading Teu
tonic hordes.

Master's Voice
Offstage, Maestro Foster

himself contributed the infor
mal commentary that linked
the film with the vivid cantata
Prokofiev had made from ele
ments of his brilliant score for
the Eisenstein classic of 1938.

Once the brief movie was
over, the screen drew back
into the fly loft, and three
massed choruses numbering
into the hundreds joined the
orchestra to deliver the sev
en-part Cantata.

Though the music of course
can stand alone, it was after
all created as a part of the
film and these excerpts made
clear exactly what was hap
pening for an audience that
may have been a little rusty
onj its Russia of the 1200s.

The film strip not only man
aged to catch significant nar
rative moments (though they
were tantalizingly brief), but
to convey those montage tech
niques which Eisenstein pi
oneered in film histoiy: The
long shot made meaningful by
the closeup; the fantastic ar
chitecture; the powerful and
extravagant use of whole ar
mies in juxtaposition to the
exploitation of a single griz
zled face and the ever-pene
trating eye. Dated though it
is, the film "Nevsky" is bril
liantly stylish and exciting. So
is Prokofiev's music, mated to
it in a now-historical example
of extraordinary rapport be
tween two artists of different
media caught up in a fanati
cal project.

3 Singing Groups
The Houston Symphony Cho

rale, the Rice University Cho
rale, and the Houston Baptist
College Chorus were massed
behind the o r c h e s t r a and
came through colorfully. They
were well disciplined and had
their Russian texts down quitfe
well, though they did not al
ways project those Slavic
phrases with particular preci
sion. In warm, controlled, of
ten alluring tones Earline Bal-
lard in the solo mezzo assign
ment of the sixth part of the
cantata, "The Field of the
Dead," conveyed the tragedy

^.HOUSTON SYMPHOMY, Utll SUbSCriB-
tion conccrt/ olavcd in Jones Hall Mon
day eveninq with Lawrcnce Foster, con-
tiuclor, Horacio Gutierrez, oianist, Hous
ton Symptionv Chorale, Rice Universrtv
c t> 0 r a I c and Houston Baotist Coileqe
Chorus, and Earlinc Ballard, mezzo so
prano. To be rcDAated toniqht at 8:30.

RIMSKY-KORSAKO^V^Owrturo 10 "Ttie
Crar's Bride"

RACHMANIOFF Concerto No. 3 In D Mi
nor for Piano and Orctiestra, Op. 30.

EISENSTEIN Excerpts from Itie film
"Alexander Nevsky"

PROKOFIEV "Alexander Nevsky" Can
tata for Mezzo soprano. Chorus ana
Orctiestra, Op. 76.

of the battle but the sense
that the living inevitably look
toward a new and fruitful
day.

The orchestral score is noth
ing if not rife with sound ef
fects and Fo,ster generated an
actual sense of suspense as
horses of those Invaders
roared across the field of ice
10 Prokofiev's exceptional
rhythmic devices. Ancient
horns, bells and clashing ar
mor kept the orchestra busy-
The .seven members of the
percussion section dashed
around on the back row as if

defending a Novgorod of their
own.

This was Foster's multime
dia oftering of the season
(last year it was "Egmont"
with Laurence Harvey as nar
rator), and the printed special
program which accompanied

this symphonic collage de
tailed the intricacies of the
Prokofiev-Eisenstein joint ef
fort. It could open up a rich
chapter to ,5ome who've been
oblivious to it before.

The first half was more tra
ditional, the overture and con
certo in their rightful places.

Horacio Gutierrez was
there, fully on top of his as
signment, the Rachmaninoff
third piano concerto, after a
weekend when it appeared he
might not be. He cut his fifth
finger of the left hand by ac
cident Saturday.

There was nothing timid
about his p 1a y i n g Monday
night. He had bountiful drive
and a smashing display of
serviceable techniques.

Foster's orchestra sound in
Rachmaninoff was particular
ly mellow and the players' re-
isponse that happy combina
tion of flexible but firm. The

opener was Rimsky-Korsa-
kov's "The Czar's Bride"

pleasantly Russian in flavor.
Foster's program ideas are

keeping symphony nights live
ly. For those who missed
Monday, the show is on again
tonight.

TMP Wni T^TnXI OR P.HFSTR A DIRECTOR SERGEI M. EISENSTEIN RELAXESIJrLli nUUOiUJN bYJVU'nUJNi: . Picture Xaben Around 1938 men rilm was Being shot
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conductor in Chief

Monday and Tuesday, March 27 and 28, 1972 at 8:30 P.M.

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

• HORACIO GUTIERREZ, Pianist

ĤOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor
: RICE UNIVERSITY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor

;HOUSTON BAPTIST COLLEGE CHORUS, VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, Conductor
.*1 EARLINE BALLARD, Mezzo-Soprano

RIMSKY'KORSAKOV Overture to "The Czar s Bride

RACHMANINOFF

EISENSTEIN

PROKOFIEV

Concerto No. 3 in D Minor for Piano
and Orchestra, Opus 30

1. Allegro ma non tanto
II. Intermezzo: Adagio

III. Finale: Alia breve

INTERMISSION

* Excerpts from the film "Alexander Nevsky

"Alexander Nevsky," Cantata for Mezzo'
Soprano, Chorus and Orchestra, Opus 78

I. Russia under the Mongolian Yoke
II. Song about Alexander Nevsky

III. The Crusaders in Pskov

IV. Arise, Ye Russian People
V. The Battle on Ice

VI. Field of the Dead

VII. Alexander's Entiy into Pskov

*Film editing and lobby exhibit by William Colville/Patricia Gruben

'f V .»• ^
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Morton Feldman

Some tickets

" . ;'51'

..i-V-

are availaMe

for concert

Free" lickel.s" to Sunday's
world premiere of Morton

Feldman's Gompositjon, "The
Rothko Chapel," are still
available at the Rottiko Chap
el, 1409 Sul Ross at YoHkiim.
The chapel's seating capacity
is limited to 250. The public
performance at 4:15 p.m. will
be preceded by an in
vitational performance at-*3:30
p.m.

The composition was in
spired by the 14 abstract
•m'iir-als,' which were painted
by the" late Mari\ Rolhko and
hang in the octagon-shaped
ecumenical chape.l Feldman,
who was a' close friend of
Rothko and is a member ot
the group of New York ab
stract artists artd painters to
wtiich Roth'lco belonged,, was
commissioned" by the Menil
Foundation of Houston to
\\Tite the piece ij Rotliko's
nlemory.

Feldman's composition,
written for solo viola, . per
cussion and a small chorus,
will be conducted by Corpiij?
Christi Sjonphony conductor
Maurice Peress. who gained
national attention last Spe-
tember as conductor of Ihe
world premiere of Leonard
Bernstein's "Mass," in
augurating Washington's Ken
nedy Center for the Per
forming Arts.

Karen Phillips, a violinist
originally fi-om Dallas, wiM be
the soloist in the new com
position, assisted by per
cuss! o n i s t Raymond Des-
Roches. Both p&riormeRg'afR
active concert Artists in- New
York, especially in the "field '
ol cdnteWipotary music. The
chorus has" been pi'eparpd by
Houston " Symphony Chorale :
directof -Donald Strong. Hous
ton soprano Virginia BabUfian

•wifl also be'P^aruvert iii btief
vocal solos during the w6rk.



THEORY OF MONTAGE

Sergei Eisenstein came to film from the experimental theater of Moscow in the
Twenties. It was a time andplace ofalmost unparalleled artistic activity as the
creative talentsof Russia struggled {with State support)to develop a political art
embodying both the dynamics of Marxisttheory and the consciousness of the
awakening proletariat. Eisenstein isas famous for histheoretical writings as forthe
six completed films in which he tried to realize his ideas. Histwo lona essavs FILM
FORM andTHE FILM SENSE are useful as cluesto hiswork; butthey alsostand on
their own as his brilliant attempt to translate the Marxian dialectic into concrete
artisticterms.However thisattempt iscertainly far largerthan merepolitical
expediency or laboured dogmatism. The theory ofmontage as developed by
Eisenstein and Pudovkin isoneoftwo streamsonwhich flows the whole historv
of films. '

In earlymovies the camerawas used like a spectator ina theater- actionwas
played out beforeits unblinking eye.TheAmerican D. W. Griffith wasfirst to chanae
pointofview. He discovered thecloseup andthecutaway-shifting back&forth
from scene to scene, or from speaker to listener. Eisenstein refinedthese tech
niques into the highly theoretical montage ofcollision, which held that theexperi
ence ofa shot notonly adds to butmodifies theexperience ofthe previous shot
The result is a synthesis, a meaning which arises in the spectator's mindand is not
to be found in either of the twoshots alone. Ifwesee a bowl of soup and then a
man's face we will assume that the man is hungry,

The dialectical theory extendsfrom pictorial montage to the juxtaposition of
sound andimage as well. Nevsky was Eisenstein's first sound film andhefound it
necessary tomodify histheories to encompass thisnew dimension toexplore
relations between the structural elements of music and picture.

EISENSTEIN on Sound in Alexander Nevsky
There are sequences in which the shots were cut to a previously recorded music-
track, There are sequences for which the entire piece of music was written to a final
cutting of the picture. There are sequences that contain both approaches There
are evensequences that furnish materialfor the anecdotists. One such example
occurs in the battle scene where pipes and drums are played for the victorious
Russian sojdiers. Icouldn't find a way to explain to Prokofiev what precise effect
should be "seen" in his music for this joyful moment. Seeing that we were gettinq
nowhere. Iordered some "prop"instruments constructed, shotthesebeinq plaved
(without sound) visually, and projectedthe results forProkofiev-who almost
immediately handed mean exact"musical equivalent" to thatvisual image of pipers
and drummerswhich I had shown him

fipVman produced the sounds of the great horns blown from the
c f '"versely, completed sections of the score

fn visual solutions, which neither he nor Ihad foreseen
QPnNPnro perfectly mtothe unified "inner sounding" of thesequence that now theyseem conceivedthat way inadvance "

M the objectof our analysis and try, through one fragment from
oJS and fjf ° how and why acertain series of shots in acertainorder and ofa certain length was related in a specific way, rather thanany other
way, with a certain piece of the musical score.

We will try todiscover here that"secret" ofthose sequential vertical corresoon-
dances which, stepby step, relate themusic totheshotsthrough anidentical
motionthat liesat the base ofthe musical as well as the pictorial movement..

The audio-visualaspect ofAlexanderNevsky achieves its most comolete fusion
in the sequence of the "Battle on the Ice."

These are the twelve shots of that "dawn of anxious waiting" which precedes
the beginning ofthe attack and battle, and which follows a nightfull of troubleand
anxiety.The thematic content of these twelve frames has a simple unity; Alexander
on Raven Rock and the Russian troops at the foot of the Rock on the shore of the
frozen Lake Chudskoye, peering into the distance from which the enemy is
to appear.

Eisenstein continues his explication of the adjacent diagram in THE FILful SENSE
(Meridian, 1957 pp.; 57-216).

SHOT SHOT SHOT III SHO

PICTURE FRAMES

MUSIC PHRASES
A B A
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From Eisenstein's FILM SENSE: Chapter IV
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Rothko

Chapel'
premiere

THE PROGRAM

'The ROTHKO CHAPEL' - Firsf Oftr-
'ormonr# nf o new comoosl'lon bv
Morton Ftldman. commfsaloned hv the
Menial Pounda<fon of Hoiislon. Per-
(qrmerl Sundov ot 3:% and i<:15 p.m.
pi »hp Rnthko ChoMl. 1-«9 Sul Ross at
YiiBon.

Mourtre Peri«35, condudor. Koren
Philllos. sd'o violo; Vl'-alnio 0oblk)onr
^ODrnno: Rawmon'i Oes Roches, oercus
•iion; Conolev Bolla'-d. rflesto: *0 menv
bnr5 nf th® Hnusion Svmohonv C^orcile
(Donoirt Strono, rtlr^ctnr).

By CARL CTlWINfiHAM

Some 1.3 months have

passed since composer Mor
ton Feldman spent a quiet,

reflec'ive hour in Houston's
Rothko Chapel, planning the
outlines of a new piece he
had been commissioned to

wrile in memory of his col
league whose last paintings
are housed and honored in

that building.

Sunday afternoon, the piece
which had been requested of
him hy the Menil Foundation
of Houston, had ils world pre-
mipre in two pprformancps
before capacity audiences
seated on the chapel's wooden
benches,

"The Rothko Chapel" for
Snlo Viola, Percussion, Ce

lesta. Soprano and Chorus
confirmed Felrtman's original
intentions to a striking de
gree. Sunday's grey lighting

Post reviews

conditions in the chapel were
even very .similar to those on
the morning of March I, 1971,
when he set his original
plans. Except, that is. for the
addition of a cheesecloth
scrim that filtered the rays
coming ihrough the chapel
.skylighf.

The scrim, unfortunalely,
had the adverse side pffpct of
filtpring out whatever delicate
'•hange.s might have naturally
occurred in .Sunday's liehi,
Ihus preventing that'pulsating
effect which animates the
chameleon .surfaces of Rolh-
ko's somber murats.

Minor Ihough i( may ."seem,
Ihi.s wa.s a significant loss lo
Sunday's peiformancp, be
cause thi.s subliminal pulsa
tion of changing hues found a
musical corollary in the pul
sating tonal effect of Fel-
dman's work.

The 20-odd minute piece be
gan with soft, aphoristic in
terchanges between violist
Karen Phillips, percussionist
Raymond DesRoches and ce
lesta player Conoley Ballard.
G r a d u a 11 y , the music in
troduced hummed tone.s from
."jome 40 members of the
Houston Symphony Chorale,
who lined the .sides of the
chapel facinc conductor Mau
rice Pet;e.«s and the in
strumental insti-umentalists

beneath the central trypHtch.

The static, suspended feel
ing of lhp,'5e choral tone clus
ters eventually gave way to a
morp clearly defined vocalise
from soprano Virginia Babi-
kian. though there was an al
most .Japanese feeling of
carefully ordered tranquility
fo the piece, violist and sopr-
a n 0 were intermittently
drawn into expressions of
controlled tension, until Miss
Babikian opened her lips to
utter a single tone of muted
grief. In the context of a
work of more bold dramatic
purpose, it would have gone
unnoticed. In Feldman's deli
cate musical eulogy, it was a
searing expre.ssrion of tragic
emotion.

Though stylistically at vari
ance with the body of the
work, Feldman's inclu.«ion of
a modal melody from his eai--
ly years (as a tribute to Roth-
ko's love of melodv) brnugb'
swift release to ihe subtle
ten.sions built up in the music
preceding 11.

As a whole work, "The
Rothko Chapel"' proved to
be a gentie, exquisitely color
ed and beautifully indefinite
piece nf music. Al the fir.st of
its two hearings Sunday, it
received a reverent and com
municative performance from
all of its participant!?.

m
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THC rHOGRAM

10THK0 CHAPEL' - Ptrs» (wr-
'ormonce of o new romoosltion by
jftorion Feidmon, com«^(s3fonei# bv the
Menial Poundo'lfln of Houston, Per-

ot Ihe Rolhko rhooei. l-iW 5oi Ross of
TiiDon.

Per«ss. conducto'". Karen
PhMliDs, solo vioio. vi'-olnto aabticlan,
soorano; Povmonrt Pw Roches, oerois-
Sion; Conoiev Bollord. celesto: <0 mem-

?Donp%
By CARL CrNNINGHAM

Morton Feldman Concert

The Rothko Chapel

Maurice Peress, Conductor

Virginia Babikian, Soprano

Karen Phillips, Viola

Ray DesRoches, Percussion

Conoley Ballard, Celeste

April 9,1972, The Rothko Chapel,Houston

Knren Phillipa^ Mauricp Raymond DesRoches

Members of the Houston Symphony Chorale
Donald Strong, Conductor

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor: Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach;
Delia Duson, Accompanist; Margaret Snapp, Secretary; Mark Stewart,
Chorus Manager

Sopranos: Terri Bennett, Carol Carthel, Beverly Dutton, Yvonne Ellsworth,
Becky Frazier, Doris Fuqua, Eleanor Grant, Prudence Griffen, Elaine
Hall,Frances Lytton, Margaret Mathis, Lee Stevens, Gail West.

Altos: Laurie Bell, Antoinette Boecker, Lucy Brown, .lana Elam, Earle
Jensen, May Kean, Barbara Kosclskie, Kathy Lewis, Dottie Lytle,Peggy
Matlock, Lynda Sparks, Mary Lou Stahl, Patricia Wilson.

Tenors: Rene Escobar, Don Evans, Jerry Griffiths, Gene Peters, David
Porter, Mark Stewart, Charles Thornburg, Robert Wilbur, Alvin Varnon.

Basses: Carl Balius, Milton Boozer, JeffGottlieb, Bob Hardy, Warren
Hastings, John Heywood, Frank Hollingshead, Mac Jones, Doug Kincaid,
George Perkins, Ron Plate, John Siegfried, Don Stone.



in this

By CAEL CUNMNGHAM

Logic woiUd suggest the
performance of Haydn's
"Creation" by the .Houston
Symphcrny Orchestra and
Chorale as the Ideal hearts

warmiJig experience for con-
cert^ers who sought such
belter from Sunday's rain.

However, warm soul broth
was only intermittGiitly forth
coming in the performance
conducted by Lawrence Fos-

":'jber in Jones Hall. The ab-
•i^ce of a consistently radi
ant musical effect can, in
:pai't. be attributed to the na-

Post review
tiire of the work itself.

•Haydn's most striking and in-
J^ired music -comes eai'ly in
'the oratorio, with the great
.Chorus of Light, the descrip
tion of earth being separated

:,from water §tid the creation
^of the various animals and
; birds. As the work moves on
ward, however, it tends to be
come overweighted in beatific
attitudes and variety, ^ves

.way to inherent monotony'.
The very ,size of Foster's

ensemble tended to weigh,
down the music, as well A"
chorus of 140 is by no means
a desirable number of singers
for dasdcal music, as was
amply demonstrated in some
rather tubby-sounding fugal
passages Sunday.

Tlie presence of a lai-ge
chorus naturally "required an
expanded orchestra and Fos
ter complied with a soniewhat
enriched string^ section 'Sun
day. Here again, what was:
gained in tonal opulence was
not really needed. What was

. lost in musical vitality was
needed, because lean strength
and momentum are the es
sence of Haydn't sty'".

If Foster had built hie total
enMnible on the premise of

THE HOUSTON POS.T
MONPAY, iMAY i, im

fered by "th^ fvilatively light'
vocal quali^ of his • three ,
soloists,' he might have ar- |
rived at a jiiwe just-balance w
of mui^cal foi'CGS. Ciiarles.i
Bressier lived iip to hia repu- j
tation .as one of the nation's ^
finest conceit- tenors .with

pcrformaair«that was rich

lyric s\ eetness. - a^e , in
meeting technical demands of
Haydn's vocal Miie and sung
.with great h:f;eliigenc^

Soprano Paulina' Stark
pi'oved to be a soloist of mel
low tonal gifts up to about the T
pitch level of A-flat; above
that, her voice tended to >
come somewhat, constricted.'5
Her singing was rnusicianly,
and expressive, altliough fast
scale passages in her vocal
line did not come off . wit|i
tecihnical ease. ' •' ^

Bass Charles Nel^'n Inter
preted tiie lower solo lines,of
the oratorio with can*
mendable ' intelligence and
taste, although his voice did
not always sustain a naturally
pleasant quality when pnsh?^-
to a fairly loud dynainlc lev*
eL .

Although there was sorcie',
noticeably poor orchestral
alignment at the veryibepn--
ning 'of the work, the orches-^

. tra soon res^whded v.ath the'
kind of unity that is becoming
characteristic of -Foster's per--
formances here.' Nevertheless;',
there _were, occasional mo--
ments when tlie trumpets-
protruded, the timpani be
came too ambitious and the-.,
French horns:played some*^
thing- other than the right-
notes during tlieir solos; '

The choral fugue that closes'
the. second part of tlie ora*.
torio was brought off' wth,
particularly striking effect as
were several other passages'
in the music. But the total ef
fect somehow lacked a,sense'
of strong forward progresaon,
that might have given this'
performance greater interest^

«• .<£7"

HOUSTON chronicle
Scction 1, Page 21
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• HCiUS'toN symphony, final coficcrt of 1h» SMtsn's lubsertPlion aerlM,
pl-ved tn Joncj Hall Sundciy sllflrcan wllh Lawrcnce Foster csnuuctmi. Solo-
Ijii wcifi I ni'lina Slark» sopr-iii; Charles Brassier, tenor; Cliarlcs Holson,

«na.v.'iJh Jana EJ»m as a mezzo. The Housion S/mrhonv Ctioi'ale^,ncd Vw Symphon/. Jt was prepared ^l^^confluclor Donald Strew. • , ••
HAYDN",...,r! "Ttie* CrcnUen,'.' OMiarlo "in Tfirw 'firil

' / ^ ^ .BY-.MMN HOLMES ' •. •••
i ^ , . Fins Arls Edlicr tt » •

•:ln |̂ ?^,2Qth and last concert of this 58th season, the Houston
^mpiiqny, proclaimed the glories of Genesis in delivering"
Joseph. Haydn's climactic oratorio "The-Creation." '

And,.while the Bible's first-book and Milton's "Paradise
Lost," irom which the liberlo drew detailed the Sun and

"Mono and stars and other phenomena of the six days of the
creation, there was nary a mention of possible downpour
which might deter on the seventh day. '

Inany case, the heavy rains of this-past Sunday must h3^2
done .Jheir share to thin the attendance at Jones Hall for this
paean of "pi*aisc which Haydn composed in response to Han
del's '̂ Messiah" and other works. _ . . r
'Thc'Houston orchostra, -lead by its young conductor Law--

rehcc "Foster just back from a European guest conducting
stint a'hd a wedding of his 6wn in Rumania (to Miss Angela
Suciu)-; played the Haydn with the precision Foster has been
asking' of-them all season in a heavy sprinkling of,that mas
ter's works. ,

The Housion Symphony Chorale proved once, more a
throughly professional, well ensembled body. . - -

Soloists iiicluding soprano T'aulina Stark as Gabriel and as
Eve; Tenor Charles Bressler as archangel V"d; and,
Charles Nelson, bass as Raphael and as Adam in the ihiid.
part, .individually sang well but there was notmucij sense of
cohesion in Oie continuity. ^ . • •
-•^Miss. Stark brought a gleaming, fresh voice to her assign
ments^ delivering her English words with careful dction, her
tones" warm and expressive. There, were beautiful passages
indeed when she called forth the creaUon of-the various birds
-the.eagle, the.lark, the nightingale. ; ' ...
' ^Hcr trills and-modest ornamentations were perfect and
oever-strained in arias about the flowers,.and the birds^and .
her exchanges' with Adam. Colorabi»n-born, now a Houstonl-

an, Miss Stark, concertizcd now widelyi has developed wiu-.^^
ningly and is an asset to the city's musical comniiinily .

Too little, alas, was assigned by Kcivdn- to its tenor and
thus we wenfaway wanting more from Charles Bressler who
nevertheless, in several arias and-recitatives, projected the
English words with admirable clarity and an- affection for
the sound and the fullness of every passage. Most notably,
that aria oii God's creation of man. :

To bass Charles Nelson went some of the stupendous news
of Genesis, the calling forth of the great whales, the tawny
lions, the nimble stag and the bounding tiger. His voice,
blurred by a burr once or twice, nevertheless rang with maj
esty tliough not resounding mellowness.

One of the disappointments of the day was the failure of
the Symphony Society to provide a libretto in the program
and to turn up the lights enough so that the audience could
follow, the text. Despite the best efforts from the stage, the
details don't come across in a large hall.

"The Creation" not only includc.s Haydn's prophetic music
of the future in his approximation of formlessness and chaos
in the introduction, but creates a marvelous tapestry of all
the elements of the universe. Even the slithery .worm gets a
nodding role in the piece. All lost, if you don't know the work
by heart or have the text.

Selection of this master choral composition, as ebullient as
springtime, for the season's last work marks a happy trend
away from the dark brown requiems of the past.

To be repeated Monday and Tuesday evenings at 8:30,
'"Rie Creation" concerts are designated as memorial events

to Charles L. Bybee, faithful and longtime symphony vice
president and tre^ur^ who died recently. • •' - '

i
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conductor in Chief

Twentieth Subscription Program

Sunday, May 7,1972 at 2:30 P.M.
Monday andTuesday, May 8 and 9, 1972 at 8:30P.M.

THE CHARLES L. BYBEE MEMORIAL CONCERTS

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

PAULINA STARK, Soprano

CHARLES BRESSLER, Tenor

CHARLES NELSON, Bass

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor

Jana Elam, Mezzo'Soprano

-•

>;gt .\

THE CREATION

An Oratorio in Three Parts

by

JOSEPH HAYDN



WORKS PERFORMED DURING 1971-72 SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
Bach
Bach
Bartok
Batcista
Beethoven
Beethoven
Beethoven
Beethoven

Beethoven
Berlioz
Berlioz
Bluchcr
Bioch
Brahms
Brahms
Britten

Debussy
Dukas
Dvorak
Elgar
Falla
Francaix
Gershwin
Glazunov
Gounod
Haydn
Haydn
Haydn
Haydn
Haydn
Hindemith
Ivcs
Janacek
Liszt
Mahler
Mahler
Mendelssohn
Mozart
Mozart
Mozart
Mozart
Mozart
Mozart
MussorgskyStokowski
Puccini
RachmaninoiF
Rachmaninoff
Ravel
Ravel
Respighi
RimskyKorsakov
Rodrigo
Rossini
Prokofiev
Schubert
Schubert
Schubert
Schumann
Sibelius
Strauss
Stravinsky
Stravinsky
Szymanowski
Tchaikovsky
Varesc
Verdi
Verdi
Wagner
Wagner
Wagner
Weill

Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G Major
Concerto in G Minor for Violin, Oboe and Strings
Piano Concerto No. 2
Music for Orchestra
Incidental Music to "Egmont," Opus 84
Mass in C Major, Opus 86
Overture to "Coriolan"
Piano Concerto No. 2 in B'flat Major, Opus 19
Piano Conccrto No. 3 in C Minor, Opus 37
Overture to "Lc Corsair"
Romeo and Juliette
Orchestral Variations on a Theme of Paganini, Opus 2
Schelomo: Hebrew Rhap.sody for Cello
Symphony No, 3 in F Major, Opus 90
Violin Conccrto in D Major, Opus 77
YoungPerson's Guide to the Orche-stra, Opus 34
Rhapsody for Clarinet and Orchestra
The Scorcercr's Apprentice
Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Opus 88
Introduction and Allegro, Opus 47
Nights in the Gardens of Spain
"The Flower Clock" for Oboe and Orchestra
An American in Paris
Violin Conccrto in A Minor, Opus 82
"Jc veux vivrc" from Ronteo et Juliette
Creation
Sinfonia Concertante in B'flat Major
Symphony No. 9? in C Minor
Symphony No. 96 in D Major, "Miracle
Symphony No. 104 in D Major, "London"
Symphonic Metamorphosis of Themes by Weber
"Decoration Day"
Sinfonietta
Piano Concerto No. 1 in E'flat Major
Symphony No. 1 in D Major
Symphony No. 4
Overture to "Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage
Overture to The Marriage of Figaro. K. 492
Piano Concerto No. H in B-flat Major, K. 450
Piano Concerto No. 27 in B-flat Major, K. 595
Serenade No. 6 in D Major, K. 239
Symphony No, 38 in D Major, K. 504, "Prague"
"Voi avete un cor fedele," K. 217
Pictures at an Exhibition
"O mio babbino caro" from Gianni Scliicclii
Piano Concerto No. 2 in C Minor, Opus 18
Piano Concerto No. 3 in D Minor, Opus 30
Piano Concerto in G
Bolero
The Pines of Rome
Overture to The Czar's Bride
Fantasia para un Gentilhombre
"Una voce poco fa" from The Barber of Seville
Alexander Nevsky, Opus 78
The Shepherd on the Rock
Symphony No. 2 in B'flat Major
Symphony No. 8 in B Minor, "The Unfinished"
Symphony No. 1 in B'flat Major, Opus 38, "Spring"
Symphony No. 1 in E Minor, Opus 39
Der RosenJ^avah'er Suite
Symphony in Three Movements
Violin Conccrto
Violin Concerto No. 1, Opus 35
"Swan Lake" Act III Divertissement, Opus 20
Integrales
"Caro nome" from Rj'goJctto
Overture to La Forza del Destino
Die Meistersinger: Excerpts from Act III
Coetterdaemmerung: Excerpts
Siegfried Idyll
Suite from The ThrecPenny Opera

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
President Sandy Graf
Vice'President, Liaison Lee Stevens
Vice-President, Attendance Bill Cumberland
SecretaryTreasurer Peggy Matlock
Social Chairman Donald Evans
Soprano Section Leader Flora Tacquard
Alto Section Leader Barbara Kosclskie
Tenor Section Leader Jerry Griffiths
Boss Section Leader Frank Hollingshead

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Costume Chairman Earle Jensen
Research Chairman John Hayes
Records Chairman Gene Peters
Scores Chairman Phil Crichton

Now in its 26th year, the Houston Symphony Chorale is the official chorus of
the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Chorus members come from every walk of life—doctors, students, housewives,
businessmen, teachers, lawyers, clerics. Many direct church or school choirs in the
area. Though most of the singers are Houstonians, members come from as far away as
Kendleton and Conroe. All are volunteers and receive no payment for rehearsals or
concerts.

The Chorale will perform on three upcoming programs with Lawrence Foster this
season. A concert version of Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman" is planned for Jan.
22, 23. A program including the Stravinsky "Persephone" and the Ravel "Daphnis
and Chloe" Suite No, 2 will be given on April 15, 16 and 17. The chorus will also
sing the Beethoven "Choral Fantasia" and Ninth Symphony on the season's closing
series. May 13, 14 and 15.

Rehearsals are at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday in the Jones Hall Rehearsal Room and
weekly auditions for membership are held. For further information call the Symphony
office at 224'4240.
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Our New Music Director Lawrence Foster

0. '<•

Sept. 18-19 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

HANOEL Royal Fireworks Music
KODALY Hary Janes Suite
BRAHMS Symphony No. 2

Sept. 24-25-26 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
JEROME LOWENTHAL, Pianist

MUSSORGSKY Night on Bald Mouialn
GINASTERA Piano Concerto
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4

Oct. 2-3 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
JEAN-BERNARD POMMIER, Pianist

HAYDN Symphony No. 99
BARTOK Piano Concerto No. 1
DVORAK Slavonic Dances, Vol. 1

Oci. 8-9-10 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
RONALD PATTERSON, Violinist

BACH Brandenburg Concerto No. 6
WIENIAWSKI Violin Concerto No. 2
IVES Symphony No. 4

Ocl. 30-31 A, CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

MOZART Eine kieine Nachtmuslk

BACH Magnificat
SIBELIUS Symphony No. 7
TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo and Juliet

Nov. 5-8-7 PAUL KLETZKI Conducting

VIVALDI Concerto for Strings
HONNEGER Symphony No. 2
BRAHMS Symphony No. 4

Nov. 13-14 PAUL KLETZKI Conducting
ANNA REYNOLDS, Mezzo-Soprano
KENNETH RIEGEL, Tenor

SCHUBERT Symphony No. 5
MAHLER Das Lied von der Erde

Nov. 19-20-21 MOSHE ATZMON Conducting
FOU TS'ONG, Pianist

RAVEL Mother Goose Suite
MOZART Piano Conce'to No. 21 In C Major
DVORAK Symphony No. 7 In D Minor

Dec. 11-12 A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
VIRGIL FOX, Organist

R. STRAUSS Dance of the Seven Veils from Salome
JONGEN Symphonie Concertante
SAINT-SAENS Symphony No. 3, "Organ"

In his debut year as Conductor in Chief of the Symphony,
Lawrence Foster firmly established himself with the musi
cal public in Houston. His well-designed programs have
been marked by striking performances which reflect his
careful preparation and his ability to inspire the musi
cians to a high standard of excellence. Mr. Foster's dili
gence and ability fully warrant his elevation to Music
Director which will become effective in the coming
season. The new title reflects his responsibility for total
artistic administration and assures subscribers of a finely
balanced season of brilliant programs.

Lawrence Foster is also Chief Guest Conductor of Lon
don's Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and has also con
ducted the Philadelphia Orchestra, Chicago Symphony,
Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Halle, Milan's La Scala
and the Madrid National Orchestra.
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Dec. 17-18-19 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
ITZHAK PERLMAN, Violinist

HAYDN Symphony No. 100 "Mililary"
PAGANINI Violin Concerto No. 1
KRAFT Percussion Concerto
DEBUSSY Iberia

Jan. 22-23 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

WAGNER Flying Dutchman (complete)

Jan. 26-29-30 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
JOHN OGDON, Pianist

HAYDN Symphony No. 101 "Clock"
OGDON Piano Concerto No. 1
R. STRAUSS Also sprach Zarathustra

Feb. S-6 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
DANIEL BARENBOIM, Pianist

HAYDN Symphony No. 93
SCHOENBERG Five Pieces for Orchestra
BRAHMS Piano Concerto No. 2

Feb. 11-12-13 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
ISAAC STERN, Violinist

DELIUS Walk to Paradise Garden
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 1
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto

March 26-27 JAMES LOUGHRAN Conducting
RAFAEL OROZCO, Pianist

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Fantasia on a Theme by Tallis
RACHMANINOFF Piano Concerto No. 1
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 7

April 15-16-17 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
YVETTE MIMIEUX, Narrator
GEORGE SHIRLEY, Tenor
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

BACH-STRAVINSKY Variations "Von Himmel Hoch"
BERLIOZ Nuits d* 6t6
RAVEL Daphnis et Chloe, Suite No. 2
STRAVINSKY Persephone

April 23-24 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
FREDELL LACK, Violinist
JAMES AUSTIN, Trumpet

TULL Trumpet Concerto
SHOSTAKOVICH Violin Concerto No. 1
MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 4, "Italian"

April 29-30, May 1 LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
GINA BACHAUER, Pianist

BERLIOZ "Roman Carnival" Overture
PROKOFIEV Piano Concerto No. 3
LIGETI Atmospheres
MOZART Symphony No. 41, "Jupiter"

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL
LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

RADU LUPU, Pianist

May?
Concerto No. 2 B flat Major
Conceflo No. 3 in C Minor
Concerto No. 4 in G Major

May 8

Leonore Overture, No. 2
Concerto No. 1 in C Major
Concerto No. 5 in E-fiat, "Empsrior'

May 1M4-15
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Fantasia for Piano, Chorus, and Orchestra
Symphony No. 9, "Choral"



Symphony on trip to Land of Nod

1?:

THE PROGRAM
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AND CHORALE — Fifth subscrloflon
orogrom of the HSO seoson, condycfed
bv A. CIvde Roller Monday nlaht In
Jones Hall. Frances Bible, meiio-so-
prono; with Virginia Babiklon and
Diane Tobola. sooranos- Waldle Ander
son, tenor; Chorles Nelson, boss. The
Houston SymDhonv Chorale oreoored
by Donald Strono. To bo repeated Tues
day at 8:30 p.m.

Mapnlflcat In D-molor (Boch); Alfo
Rhaosody, opus 53 (Brohms); Sym-
Rhony Number Seven in C-moior, Opus
105 (Sibelius); "Romeo ond Juliet":
Overturc-Fantosy (Tchoikoysky).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Sometimes I wear a very
loud red-white-and-blue tie to
concerts and I'm often glad I
do, because the sight of it
wakes me up in a hurry in
case I start to doze off.

A. Clyde Roller's concert
with the Houston Symphony
Monday evening was one such
occasion, since it was mainly
an evening that turned Jones
Hall into the Land of Nod.

It is difficult to Imagine a
concert in which the Bach

Magnificat, the Brahms Alto
Rhapsody and the Sibelius
Seventh Symphony can pass

THE HOUSTON POST.
TUESDAY* OCTOBER 3T, 1972

by the ear and very little is
heard that can be called mu
sical inspiration. Such, how
ever, was the case on Mon
day.

The Bach was, first of all,
burdened with a chorus near
ly three times as big as what
was needed — and their tone
was predictably heavy. In the
opening choral "Magnificat,"
their contrapuntal lines
threatened to become
rhythmically unglued and
their weighty tone left • the
"Fecit potentiam" awash in
polyphony.

Of the five vocal soloists,
tenor Waldie Anderson sang
most incisively in his solo
aria, "Deposuit." Bass
Charles Nelson's bass aria,
"Qui fecit mihi magna," also
had a good deal of authority,
though his diction was not so
clear as Anderson's. Virginia
Babikian had some pleasant
moments in the "Quia respe-
xit," but other female solos
and the "Suscepit Israel" trio
were rather hesitantly done.
Curiously, the program listed

soprano Diane Tobola as a
mezzo-soprano.

In the final pages of the
Brahms Alto Rhapsody, con
tralto Frances Bible and the
men of the Houston Symphony
Chorale achieved some mo
ments of rewarding tonal mel
lowness.

But although her total per
formance had many assets of
good musicianship, Miss Bi
ble's singing earlier in the
work was less effective be

cause of a fast vibrato in the
tone.

Nor did the orchestra seem

deeply involved in bringing
musical cohesion to the work
as they and Roller had done
so tellingly with his piece this
summer at Miller Outdoor
Theater.

Where the Brahms at least
had the V i r t u e of technical
cleanliness, there were many
regrettably sloppy string pass
ages in the orchestra's per
formance of the Sibelius Sev
enth Symphony. Long inter
woven lines in the second

LAWRENCE FOSTER

Music Director

Fifth Subscription Program
Oct. 30 and 31, 1972 at 8:30 p.m

A. CLYDE ROLLER Conducting
FRANCES BIBLE, Contralto

VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, Soprano
DIANE TOBOLA, MezzcSoprano
FRANCES BIBLE, Contralto
WALDIE ANDERSON, Tenor
CHARLES NELSON, Bass
THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG

Conductor

BACH

BRAHMS

Magnificat in D Major

I. Magnificat—Chorus
II. Et exultavit—Mezzo-Soprano aria

HI. Quia respexit—Soprano aria
TV. Omnes generationes—Chorus
V. Quia fecit mihi magna—Bass aria

VI. Et misericordia—Alto and Tenor Duet
VII. Fecit potentiam—Chorus

VIII. Deposuit—Tenor aria
IX. Esurientes—Alto aria
X. Suscepit Israel—^Trio for Soprano I, II and Alto

XI. Sicut locutus est—Chorus
XII. Gloria—Chorus

Alto Rhapsody, Opus 53

INTERMISSION

SIBELIUS Symphony No. 7in CMajor, Opus 105
TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo and Juliet: Overture-Fantasy

scherzo were unevenly at

tacked and delicate triplet
rhythmj; imprecisely realized.
There was also little tonal

sheen in the heavily subdivid

ed string writing of this piece.
The brass, horns and trom

bones epecially, fared better
in conveying their thickly-
scored harmonies in the sym
phony. But, most of all, this
lengthy one-movement work
lacked that plasticity, careful
orchestral balance and the im
aginative tempo relationships
between sections that are
needed to bring it off.

Fortunately, Roller chose to
end the concert with Tchaikov

sky's "Romeo and Juliet," a
work that provided many
needed moments of rousing
bombast and had a basic or
chestral style that presented
no serious problems of inter
pretation. It proceeded re
spectably enough and happily
featured some nicely, balanced
woodwind playing in the
chorale toward the end of the
piece.

A. Clyde Roller
Our popular Resident Conductor first
came to wide recognition as director
of the famed G I. Symphony in World
War tl. His vast experience includes
assignments as guest conductor with
the Boston Symphony and touring
New Zealand with that country's Na-

.Jional Symphony. He is a renowned
|educa1or, long associated with the
^National Music Camp at Interiochen.

October 30 and 31, ^972
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Flying Dutchman'
a

1HE PROGRAM

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
—Concfl uorformoncc o( Wo^ncr's
"Dcr FliCBcnde Hollocndcr" Monday
rvcnirq In Jorcs Hell. Lowroncc Fos-
\r,r conduclino the orche5t'"a, Houslon
Svninftonv Chorole and Rice Unlvcr-
b'lv Chorole (Donald Strono. director)
ono Houslon BoDllsl CoUcqc Chorus
(VtrDinto Bablkion. conductor). To he
reocolcd Tuesday al B;30 p.m.

Cost: Jon Enloi» (Dofond, Nor-
wcglon seo caotcln). William McDonold
(Slccrsmon ol Dolond's ship), Gull-
lormo Sorablo (Vondcrdeckon, the
O'jtchman), Eorllne Bollard (Scnia.
Dalond'5 daufihter), Carolvnc Jcmcs,
(Mary. Sento's nurse), Rlchord Cos-
slllv (Erik. 0 huntsmen in love With
Senia).

: By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Lc^^vrence Fosler's first
Houston Sympiiony venture
into Ihe field of concert opera
Gmergeri as a voctUly soaring
complete performance of
Wnener's "Flying Dutchman"

. Monrlciy evening in Jone.s
Hill, but one that did not al-

• vvnys imilate that buoyant
V smp'iig ([Ualily in its orches-
f UVil a.spects.
» In his choice of soloists,

!•' 0 s I e r could bp doubly
^ praisedfor nslule casling that

ijroiight many excellent vocal

Post review
aiul drairiHlic portrayals and

: for his readiness to feature
resident singers in important

- roles.

Houston soprano Earline
Ballard took full advantage of
her opportunity with a bold

; and deeply felt performance
as Senfa. Her voice had a
fine dramatic ring, vocal

•, povver quite equal to the de-
tnands of the part and touch
ing sensitivity in conveying
the more tender character as-

. peels of this first of Wagner's
famous self-sacrificing oper-
atic heroines,

There were many such
loiU'hing moments in her per-
iornifmce of. the second-act
Baliacl and during her extend
ed fiuet with the accursed
wandering Dutch sea captain
later in this acl. Miss Ballad
rose easily to sing her final
high E at the end of the op
era. Her tone quality had a
much clearer focus than I
have observed in her per-
lormrnces in past seasons.

Baritone Guillermo Sarabia
wa' o'.it?t;indinr tae
Dutchman, once he had put
prnbiems of wobbly intonation
behind him in his initial "Die
Ftist ist um." From that
point on. his tone became
w^jrmly golden, his pitch won
derfully true and his vocal
and dramatic projection of
hi.'i sc-i!-i::^-door;'Ti-to-wandcr

•an ;i\*'e.somely handsome op-
• eratic foat.

T(-.'nor Richyrd Cassiliy
T. gaw an equally i)Owerful per-
r formance as the Erik that

Sonta leaves iDehind to re-
deein the bedeviled Dutch

man. Cassilly's deeply reso
nant tenor joined the voices;
of Mrs. Baiiard and Sarabia in
some thrilling ensemble work.

Houston bass Jon Enloe also
distinguished himself with - a
rich and appealing vocal per
formance as the Daland of
this cast. His voice was not
quite equal in carrying pow
er to the other three princi
pals, but it was nevertheless
praiseworthy in its own qual
ity and indiciative of Enloe's
growing abilty to take on
major a.ssignments.

As to the combined cho

ruses of the Houston Sym
phony, Rice University and
Houston Baptist College, one
could find much to praise in
the women's singing of both
the second-act Spinning
Chorus and Iheir dance music
early in the third act. How
ever, the rhythmically more
intricate third-aci: sailor's
choruses for the men did not

come off with .similar pre
cision and confidence.

After so many sloppy,
uninsprired orchestral per
formances under the baton of
Houston Grand Opera con
ductors, it may seem to be an
act of duplicity on my part to
be chiding Foster for being
neat. But his neatness often

seemed more, concerned with

insisting upon a clear beat to
unify the huge ensemble at |
his command, than with let- ^
ting that ensemble become ^
carried away with the soaring
excitement his vocal soloists

were furthering in their per
formances.

What was often missing
was the sense of grandly
scaled climax, of great free
splashes of brassy in
strumental color and of thai
special talent for making the
orciiestra support and imilate
tlie long-breaihed singing line
of the vocalists.

Call it that ability to lead
the orchestra while accom

panying the singers, to subli
mate the authoritative per
sonality of a symphonic con
ductor to the dramatic and
vocal intentions of the vocal

performers. While Fosler's
performance often had these
good intentions, they were not
carried out with the innate

ability of a truly operatic con-
duclT.

Prior to the opera, Foster
and iSio orciiestra performed
a resonantly elegaic perform
ance of "Nimrod" from EI-
gar's "Enigma" Variations as
a memorial tribute to the late

former President Lyndon
Johnson.

January

• -".-.v.;-?/.

•:vmm

22 and 23, 1973



Sym^oiw

LAWRENCE FOSTER

Music Director

Eleventh Subscription Program
Jan. 22 and 23, 1973 at 8:30 p.m.

DER FLIEGENDE HOLLANDER

By

RICHARD WAGNER

An Opera in Three Acts Presented in Concert Form

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting

CAST

DALAND, A Norwegian sea captain

STEERSMAN of Daland's ship

THE DUTCHMAN

MARY, Senta's nurse

SENTA, Daland's daughter

ERIK, a hunter

Jon Enloe

William McDonald

Guillermo Sarabia

Carolyne James

Earline Ballard

Richard Cassilly

Chorus: Norwegian sailors, Dutch sailors, and maidens sung by the Houston
Symphony Chorale, Donald Strong, Conductor; the Houston Baptist College
Chorus, Virginia Babikian, Conductor; the Rice University Chorale, Donald
Strong, Conductor.

There will be a single intermission after Act I.
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The Spotlight

'Dutchman' Is Richly
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN, ooera in

three acts bv Richard Waqncr, presented
in concert form by the Houston Svmpho«
ny, with Lawrenco Foster conducting/
Monday evening in Jones Hall. To be re-
peated tanight at 8:30.

CAST

Daland Jon Enioe
Steersman William McDonald
Dutchman Guiliermo Sarabis
Mary Caroiyne James
Senta Earline Batlard
Erik Richard Casslliy

Chorus composed of Houston Sympho-
ny Choraie, Houston Baptist College Cho
rus, Rice University Ctioraie.

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

At a moment when flags
were fiying at half-mast for
one president and another had
just died, Lawrence Foster
opened his Houston Symphony
program — a concert version
of "The Flying Dutchman" —•
with the mournful "Nimrod"
portions of the Elgar "Enig
ma" Variations.

It was a salute to LBJ and
recalled nights in the past
when the Houston Symphony
has sounded the elegy for
Churchill and for John F.
Kennedy.

N 01 inappropriately, it
turned out, the evening's op
era was concerned with peace
and redemption and death.

The Wagner opera is ideal
for the concert stage. There is
little enough motivated action
in it to begin with, and Fos

ter, manipulating the singers
on and off as needed, kept the

, focus where it belonged — in
the compelling and mystical
musical narrative.

The result was an intense
though sometimes uneven per
formance which by the final
transfiguring moments was
richly satisfying. It was the
bittersweet harmony that
Wagner was to employ again,
that love - consummated -
in - death which appears in
"Tristan and Isolde."

Breaking the opera into two
parts may have provided a
suitable symphonic format for
the three-act opera, but it
meant that half the stage dur
ing the first act was occupied
by the male chorus of sailors
and the other half was a
bunch of empty chairs. This
lopsided visual effect was im
proved when the chorus of
maidens came on for act two
in their many colored gowns.

One of the advantages of
Wagnerian opera in concert
form is getting the orchestra
up out of the "mystic gulf,"
the pit understage to which
the instruments are banished
in the traditional cult.

Foster took pains to keep a
balance between the orchestra

and the singers, who were
right there onstage with the
heavy artillery.

And one in the cast, Earline
Ballard, demonstrated plenty
of power on her own as the
opera's heroine, Senta.
Though her dramatic voice
has an amplitude of thrust, it
occasionally tended to be a lit
tle bombastic ,and she was at
her best in the quite beautiful
ly shaded more transparent
tones Foster coaxed from her.

There was an admirable
sense of emotional heat be
tween Miss Ballard's Senta
and Guiliermo Sarabia's
Dutchman as they stood
transfixed at the end of act
one, pledging themselves to
the sad fate everybody knovis
by now.

Sarabia's warm, pliant bari
tone was coercive in every
sense in his early aria with
Daland, nicely enunciated in
the German. Houston's Jon
Enloe, though still somewhat
lacklustre, was pleasant in the
bass role of Daland, the ship
captain and matchmaker.

And that silvery tenor of
William McDonald, heard so
recently in Houston Grand Op
era's "Daughter of the Regi
ment,"'provided stolen happy

moments for mooning about
romance in "The Steersman s
Song."

As the forsaken huntsman
Erik, Richard Cassilly proved
satisfactory, but Ca r o1y n e .
James as Mary, the nurse,
was pallid and inexplicably,
lost in the shuffle.

"The Flying Dutchman,'.'
with its curious mix of the
mystical, the romantic and
the heartiness of the sea, pro
vides some jaunty and robust
choral numbers. The opening
Sailors Chorus, the Spinning
Song in Act II, the celebration-
of the maidens and the sailors^
at the docks came off witfi'̂
color and gusto and foot-tap-^^
ping rhythms.

With an onrush of the-;;
Dutchman's leitmotif, Fosteif^
created exciting orchestral ef;;;,
fects at the appearance of th^;.
doomed ship flapping its bloo$^
red sails. And the chill was tcr.
come again when the wini^;
rushed through the shroud^
and the eerie ship made ready*
to begm its eternal voyage. *

In a general lustrous or-»
chestral performance, even"
the horns played well and
there were some gem-like solo ^
moments for both clarinet and!,
oboe.

GUILLERMO SARABIA was born a United States citizen in Mazatlan, Mexico
and studied at the Opera Studio with Herbert Graf and the Konservatorium in
Zurich as a ^youth. He made his professional debut in the title role of Busoni's
Dr. Faustus in 196) at Detmold, and since then has appeared in the operas of

Wagner, Berg, Mozart, Verdi, Ravel, Milhaud and Donizetti—in the original
languages—with the opera companies of Munich, Stuttgart, Cologne, Dortmund
and Kiel, among others. This season he has sung lago in the new production of
Verdi's "Otello" and the title role in "The Flying Dutchman" with the Duesseldorf
Opera, where he is a resident baritone.

EARLINE BALLARD won national recognition when she received a $10,000
grant from the National Opera Institute in November, 1969. She was a winner
of the Southwest Region of the San Francisco Opera Auditions in 1964 and 196?
and earned a Master's degree in voice from the University of Houston. Mrs.
Ballard sang in two Houston Symphony subscription programs last season and will be
a soloist with Jon Enloe in the Beethoven Ninth Symphony this coming May.

JON ENLOE gained national recognition in 1967 when he won the Metropoli'
tan Opera Auditions. Playing the role of Sarastro in Mozart's "Magic Flute," he
became the youngest bass to sing on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera. He was
winner of the Third International Vocal Competition in Rio de Janiero and was
First Place Winner of the 1970'71 Dealey Award in Dallas. Mr. Enloe has soloed
with the Symphony on several occasions, including the Beethoven Mass in 0
Major in October, 1971.

WILLIAM McDONALD is well known in Houston through his appearances
as Houston Grand Opera s l5rst Affiliate Artist. He played Tonio earlier this month
in "Daughter of the Regiment." He has sung with the New York City Opera,
the Opera Society of Washington, D.C., and the Kansas City Lyric Theatre as
well as with the St. Louis Symphony, the National Symphony, the Atlanta Symphony,
and the Philadelphia Orchestra.

RICHARD CASSILLY made his debut in 1954 with the Pittsburgh Symphony
under William Steinberg in Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. In 1955 he was the leading
tenor in the Broadway production of Menotti's "The Saint of Blceker Street," and
then went on to do the NBC'TV production. He consequently began his career with
the New York City Opera where he interpreted a variety of leading roles ranging
from Don Jose in "Carmen" to Oedipus Rex and from Sergei in "Katarina Ismai'
lova" to Peter Quint in "The Turn of the Screw." During the 1968'69 season
Mr. Cassilly appeared at Covent Garden in three revivals: "Jenufa," "Otello"
and "Fidelio," conducted by Kubelik, Solti and Klemperer.

CAROLYNE JAMES made her debut with the Saint Paul Opera as Madame
Flora in "The Medium" and sang that same role with the Houston Grand Opera
last February. She has sung with the Cincinnati Opera, was a member of the
Center Opera Company of Minneapolis and has performed with the New York
Oratorio Society. She was the National Federation of Music Clubs' Young Artist
for 1971. Miss James has received a Metropolitan Opera Association Grant, the Lillian
Garabedian Award and a Corbett Foundation Grant.
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Actress Yvette Mimieuj{ will nanate
the text of Straxinsky's "Persephone"
with Lawrence Foster and the Hous
ton Symphony Sunday afternoon,
Monday and Tuesday evenings in
Jones HaU.

Symphony

LAWRENCE FOSTER
Music Director

Sixteenth Subscription Program
April 15, 1973 at 2:30 p.m.

April 16 and 17, 1973 at 8:30 p.m.

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
GEORGE SHIRLEY, Tenor
YVETTE MIMIEUX, Narrator

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, DONALD STRONG, Conductor
SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON, GARY W. PATTERSON, Director

BACH'STRAVINSKY Choral Variations on Vom Himmel hoch
da \omm' ich her

BERLIOZ

RAVEL

STRAVINSKY

Four Songs from Les T^uits d'ete

I. Villanelle

II. Le Spectre de la rose

III. L'Absence

IV. L'lle inconnue

Daphnis et Chloe: Suite No. 2

INTERMISSION

Persephone, for Tenor, Narrator, Mixed
Chorus and Children's Chorus

I. Persephone Ravie

II. Persephone aux Enfers

III. Persephone Renaissante

YVETTE MIMIEUX AND GEORGE SHIRLEY STAR IN PERSEPHONE

George Shirley is one of the few American-born and entirely American trained
artists to rise to the stellar ranks at the Metropolitan Opera. Since his debut in the
1961'62 season, he has sung leading roles at the Met, Covent Garden, Teatro Colon,
Buenos Aires, Glyndebourne and with the Scottish National Opera. During the current
season, he has sung with the Philadelphia Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic and
the Detroit Symphony in Kennedy Center.

Last summer Mr. Shirley made his debut at the Vienna Festival in Stravinsky's
Oedipus Rex and sang the role of Pelleas for the first time in Scotland with the Scottish
National Opera. Other noteworthy appearances were his performances in the American
premiere of Riemann's Melusine and performances at the Ravinia and Saratoga Festi'
vals. He was heard in 17 performances at the Met between September and February.

Yvette Mimieux is the daughter of a Mexican mother and a French father. Immedi
ately after her film debut in 'The Time Machine," she was signed to a contract with

^ MGM and cast by Vincente Minnelli in "The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.""
Next she played one of her favorite roles, that of Olivia de Havilland s child-like
daughter in "Light in the Piazza" to critical acclaim.

In the course of her travels, Miss Mimieux became interested in archeology and
studied it at U.C.L.A. She has been on numerous digs, most notable to Easter Island
and throughout Indonesia and India. Last year she spent considerable time in Japan
painting winter landscapes and a one-woman exhibit of these works is now in
preparation.

Listing some of her other talents, she is fluent in French, Spanish and Italian; has
written a screenplay which her company will independently produce in the near
future; has had her articles and photographs published in American and European
magazines; is planning to open a travel agency in L.A. and is designing fabrics for
sale in boutiques.



The Spotlight

Symphony Brings Spring,
Summer fo Jones Hall

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, l«1h subscrip
tion conccrt program played at Jones
Hall Sunday afternoon with Lawrencc
Foster conduetlna. Georqe Shirley, tenor,
was guest soloist; Yvelte Mlmleux. nar
rator. and Houston Symphony Chorale, of
which Donald Strong <s conductor, and
Singing Boys of Houston, Gary W. Pat
terson, director, were participants. Pro-
oram to be repeated tonight and Tuesday
night at B:30.

PROGRAM

BACH-STRAVINSKY Choral Variations
on Vont Himmel Hoch

BERLIOZ Four Songs from ^ "Les
d'Ete"

RAVEL "Daphnis et Chloe," Suite
No. 2

STRAVINSKY "persephona" for tenor,
narrator. Mixed Chorus

and Children's Choir

BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor

Blustery and rainy it may
have been outside Jones Hall

Sunday, but spring and sum
mer had arrived inside where

the Houston Symphony was
engaged in season-conscious
works.

The most dramatic o£ these

was Stravinsky's "Perse
phone," which utilized consid
erable orchestral and choral
resources, enjoyed the con
trolled tenor of George Shirley
and — unusual for the sym
phony — the, beguiling pres
ence of film beauty Yvette
Mimieux.

As the daughter of Deme-
ter, goddess of the Earth,
Persephone, of course, is the
mythological figure who de
scends to Pluto's' realms for
half the year and comes back
to Earth the other half, bring
ing spring as she comes.

The slim Miss Mimieux in
the muted glimmer of a pan-
iered gown, her burnished
hair to her shoulders, brought
a youthful intensity to her
French narration of the Per
sephone role in the Gide
poem. She projected, using a
stage mike, the sympathy and
the lyricism, the rush for life
that characterized this Perse
phone who had voluntarily
gone to the nether regions to
lend her charity to tortured
souls.

The Stravinsky work, com
missioned in 1933 by actress
Ida Rubenstein, is a gem for
a female theatre personality
— a starring vehicle for a
nonmusician a nl i d s t huge
musical forces. It can be
enormously attractive and
Mimieux made it so.

But George S h i r 1e y was
clearly the musicianly star of
the day. His role as Eumol-
Dusl high priest of the under-

vnoAi/xJSk^
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tral-choral tone tapestry, with
it would have been lost on a
work so perfectly French.

Though in "Villanelle," his
first offering of the four songs
from Berlioz' "Les Nuits
d'Ete," tenor Shirley was not
coming across forcefully
enough to at least one listener
in the Grand Tier, he seemed
to better measure the house
with the three following songs.
He is in a sense a musician's
singer — capable of nuance
and a careful technician. The
songs themselves are intimate
in subject matter, a nice con
trast in a program which was,
in other parts, showy.

The Ravel "Daphnis and
Chloe," Suite No. 2, for in
stance.

Conductor Lawrence Foster
had a good deal to say grace
over in this program and the
Ravel is an opulent orches-

mythological characters'. Mus
ically, it is sweeping in scope,
orchestrally vivid, a melodic
treasure trove that might
have inspired a "Laura" or
"On a Clear Day," fresh,
rhapsodic and familiar music.
It is an exciting piece to
watch and Foster brought all
the parts into place.. Still, the
orchestra never quite
achieved that marvelously re
sponsive quality nor the sheen
it takes on when he has been
working with it for some
days. Both orchestra and ma
estro have been at other pur
suits in recent weeks.

The opener was another
Stravinsky, t h e Bach-based
Choral Variations on "Vom
Himmel Hoch," which did not
seem to belong to the French
style of this program and
wasn't that neat an hors
d'oeuvre, after all.

' - - -1
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ANO C H 0 R A C E—Klh SubscrinJion
Proaroni concuctcd bv Lawrence Pos
ter SunciDy ofternoon In Jonej Hail,
with rcDcl :ior\f scheduleC MoncJav and
Tursdav o) S:3C o./n. Yvette Mimieux.
nr •rotr.r: George Shirley, tenor; The
Singlno Bovs ol Housior (Garv Potter-
son, director). DonoJr, ?lrona, director
01 the syn^Dhon', chorole.

Choral Voriofions on "Vom Himmel
hoch da komm' ich her" (Bach-Stroi/'
iftsky); Four Songs from "Les Noifs
d'ete"; "ViManeHe." "Lc Sccctrc da
la rose,"" "L'Abscnce." "l.'ile incon-
nue" fBcMo"), "DoDhnis el Chloe":
Suite Numbrr Two (Rovel); "Perse-
pJ^one" (Strovlnskv),

By CAKL ( U>n>;IXGHAiM

Stravinsky's "Persephone"
is a limely work for the Hous-
ton Symphony this week,
since its lidln°:s nf spring are
as elusive in the musical sense
as balmy, warm weather has
been to this city recently.

Though certain details of
Stravinsky's intricate melo
drama eluded the orchestra

Sunday afternoon in Jones
Hall, Lawrence Foster once
again showed his flair for this
composer's music with an in
terpretation that captured
much of its sudden intensity,
its gentle lyricism and pen
sive sadness.

Foster's vivid orchestral

performance was seconded by
his two soloists and the large
chorus. Actress Yvette Mim

ieux was, both visually and
vocally, a ravishing Per
sephone, narrating with radi
ant and ecstatic intensity the
title role of the Greek god
dess. made to spend half her
life in the underworld and al
lowed 1o surface only as the
harbinger of spring.

one' timely;

Mimieux ravishing
Tenor George Shirley, wide

ly known for live and record
ed performances of this work,
sang most intelligently and
gracefully in the role of Eu-
molphus, the priest of Deme-
ter.

At this point in the concert,
his voice had warmed to pro
vide a consistent tonal re

sponse. so that the clarity and
perceptive musicianship that
are his great assets came
through in praiseworthy fash
ion.

Though large in numbers,
the Houston Symphony
Chorale sang with good dis
cipline and brought many mo
ments of exciting beauty to

Post review
the performance. The Singing
Boys of Houston provided"
their own innocent musical

charm of the final chorus,
•'L'Ombre encore

t'enyironne," though more
poitiled tonal focus is to be
honed for in their singing.

While there was much to

praise in ( h e programming
during the first half of the
concert, it was not per
formed with the same author
ity as the "Persephone." Ra-
V e 1' s Second Suite from

"Daphnis and et Chloe" came
off with the greatest ex
citement, ahhough Foster of-
t e n substituted an abrupt

s q u a r e-cornered inter-
pretation fo phrases that
would seem to profit more by
more pliant stretching, bend
ing and shaping.

This same lack of pliancy
0 n Foster's part straitja-
cketed Shirley in his perform
ance of three of the four
songs from Berlioz's "Les
Nuits d'ete," which he sang
prior to the Ravel. Though
his tone here was fissured
and not obedient to his wish
es, he was most hampered by
Foster's unyielding tempo in
the opening "Villanelle" and
overly aggressive accom
paniment to the final "L'lle
inconnue."

It was only during the third
song, "L'Absence," that Fos
ter got into a properly sub
servient mood and let Shirley
give expression to a nicely
poetic feeling of melancholy.
But as a whole, the group
again demonstrated that Fos
ter is no Berlioz conductor

of any great shakes and it tar-
ni.shed his good record as an
orchestral accompanist.

There was also an unsettled
attitude about the orchestra's
opening performance of
Stravinsky's arrangement of
Bach's canonic organ vari
ations on "Vom Him^nel
hoch." With luck, this work
and the Berlioz will fall into
place a little better at Mon
day and Tuesday's repetitions
of this fascinating program.
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LAWRENCE FOSTER

Music Director

Twentieth Subscription Program
May 13, 1973 at 2:30 p.m.

May 14 and 15, 1973 at 8:30 p.m.

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL

LAWRENCE FOSTER Conducting
RADU LUPU, Pianist
JEANNINE CRADER, Soprano
EARLINE BALLARD, Me2;2;o'Soprano
WALDIE ANDERSON, Tenor

JON ENLOE, Bass
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

DONALD STRONG, Conductor
Frances Lytton, Soprano
James Martin, Tenor

MAY 13, 14 AND 15, 1973
JONES HALL for the PERFORMING ARTS

THE SOLOISTS

RADU LUPU, who last week accomplished the spectacular feat of performing all five Beet
hoven piano conccrtos on consecutive nights, has performed with Lawrence Foster previously
in Carnegie Hall with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and on London Records with the Lon
don Symphony Orchestra. A native of Rumania, Mr. Lupu studied in Moscow with Heinrich
Neuhaus, teacher of Russia's piano virtuosi, Gilels and Richter. He has been a first prize winner
in the Van Cliburn, Leeds, and Georges Enesco International Competitions.

JEANNINE GRADER, dramatic soprano with the New York City Opera, made her operatic
debut in San Francisco where she won the local opera auditions. She was awarded a contract
with the San Francisco Opera and sang several seasons there. She has sung with the Pittsburgh
and Boston Symphonies under William Steinberg and has appeared with Richard Lewis in a
concert version of Beethoven's "Fidelio."

EARLINE BALLARD has sung on three Houston Symphony subscription concerts in the past
two seasons, most recently in the role of Senta in Wagner's "Flying Dutchman." She was a
winner of the Southwest Region of the San Francisco Opera Auditions in 1964 and 1967 and
received national recognition with a grant from the National Opera Institute in 1969.

WALDIE ANDERSON has appeared with the orchestras of Chicago, Detroit and Philadelphia
and is presently on the faculty of the Interlochen Arts Academy as an instructor in voice.
Earlier this season he was a soloist with the Houston Symphony and A. Clyde Roller in Bach's
Magnificat in D Major.

JON ENLOE was winner of the Third International Vocal Competition in Rio de Janiero and
was First Place Winner of the 1970-71 Dealey Award in Dallas. Mr. Enloe has soloed with
the Symphony on several occasions and sang the role of Daland in Wagner's "Flying Dutchman."

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE is looking forward to the 1973-74 season when
^ey will appear in Falla's "La Vida_ Breve" with Rafael Fruehbeck de Burgos conducting;

Cannfna Buranaj and Brahms s Gernian Requiem** with Lawrencc Foster conducting.
Auditions for Chorale membership will be held Sunday, May 20 at 2:00 p.m. For further
information, call the Symphony at 224-4240.

Fantasia in C Minor for Piano, Chorus, and Orchestra, Opus 80

INTERMISSION

Symphony No. 9 in D Minor, Opus 125

I. Allegro ma non troppo, un poco maestoso

II. Molto vivace

III. Adagio molto e cantabile

IV. Presto; Allegro assai

jri'.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY

CHORALE

Donald Strong, Conductor

Rehearsals each Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.

Jones Hall Rehearsal Room

Weekly auditions; Call 224-4240

THE HOUSTON POST
MONDAY. MAY 14, 1*73

Symphony 'pairing' rewarding
THE PROGRAM

•HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
*ND CHORALE - Fltiol subcrlction
proorom of the season concluded bv
Lfiwrence Poster Sundav afternoon in
Jones Ho\1, jwlth reoetlons scheduled
Monoov end Tuesdov of 8:30 D.m, RoOu
LuD'J- Dionist; VIralnIo Soblkion.
Fronces LvHon, sopranos: , Eorllne
Bollard, mezio-sQDrono: Waldie Ander
son, teflor; Jomes Martin, tenors:
•Jomes Jorvis, boss. (Donald strons,

"director of the Houston Svmphony
Chorale),

Fonfaslo In C-m!nor for Plono.
Chorus ond Orchestro. Opos BO; Svm-
bhonv Number Nina In D-mtnor. Oous
12£ (Beethoven).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

- Lawrence Foster's pairing
of Beethoven's Choral Fan
tasia with tlie composer's
J^inth Symphoy makes a most
rewarding program in itseK
and a worthy conclusion to
'̂ he Houston Symphony's two-
week Beethoven Festival.

Just as there were so many
stylistic cross references evi
dent last week's grouping of
showed how powerfully
Beethoven piano concertos,
^his pairing showed how pow
erfully Beethoven reworked
ithe formal plan and even the
^ain theme of the Choral
•fantasia into the magnificent
*f|nale of the Ninth Symphony.

•As program annotator Al
fred Neumann noted, the Fan
tasia is a kind of patchwork
succession of a piano ca
denza, symphonic movement
and choral finale. In perform
ance Sunday afternoon at

Jones Hall, this often work
aday piece received about
what it deserved—a generally
well prepared hearing that
did not rise to any great
heights of inspiration.

Pianist Radu Lupu played

Post review
the elaborate opening solo
with a kind of correct reserve
that did not seek much rhap
sodic feeling in the music.
The orchestra assumed a sim
ilarly correct stance for its
portion of the music, which
included attractive solos for
the double bass section, flutist
Carol Robertson, clarinetists
Richard Nunemaker and Don

Slocomb, bassoonists Charles
Gould and Richard Hall and a
quartet of string principals
(Violeta Moncada replacing
ailing Wayne Crouse).

In comparison with the gen
erally precise instrumental
performance the Houston
Symphony Chorale sounded a
b i t fuzzy in singing the
middle-class Enlightenment
sentiments expressed in
Christian Kuffner's text and
Beethoven's music for it. The
solo vocal sextet (soprano
Virginia Babikian and bass

James Jarvis replacing ailing
Jeannine Crader and Jon En
loe) sang even less con
fidently—a prelude to further
difficulties later in the after
noon.

One could divide the Ninth
Symphony performance into
two distinct halves—a first
half that was well conceived
and generally well played,
but without compelling in
spiration; a second half that
frequently attained Beetho
ven's olympian intentions, but
also fell clumsily off the prec-
cipice once or twice.

Foster's concept of the
symphony was forceful and
structurally taut, providing
considerable power toward
the center of the first move

ment, but denying the open
ing of the symphony its full
measure of questioning antici
pation. Ensemble became a
bit ragged between trumpets
and strings in the scherzo of
the second movement, other
wise cleanly performed. But
this tight precision was Fos
ter's achilles heel, since it
precluded a free and imagina
tive rendering of the move
ment's propusive rhythms.

But in the slow movement

Foster and the orchest
ra achieved an interlude of

sheer poetry, supported by
silken string playing and a
layer of gorgeous woodwind
and horn tone. This level of
inspiration carried' imme
diately into the most well-knit
performance of finale's open-
i n g instrumental recitative
that I have heard in many a
long year.

^ a whole, the movement
was full of glorious choral
singing, especially in the

For another

revietvJ
see page lOA

"Seid Umschlungen" and the
double fugue following it. The
orchestra responded to Fos
ter's direction with similar
brilliance.

Alas, not so the quartet.
Ms. Babikian and tenor Wal-
die Anderson sang merit
oriously, but Foster should
not have assigned soprano
Earline Ballard a part too
low for her natural range.

Unhappily, Jarv'is' "Nicht
d i e s e toene" were tones
somewhere in the cracks be
tween those Beethoven wrote
•in the score and his singing in
general did not provide thf
kind of firm bass support thi .
unevenly balanced quart
needed.



The Spotlight

Symphony, Chorale, Soloists
Glorious in All Beethoven Concert

HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 20th and llnal
seasonal subscription Droaram. otayed st
Jones Hil> Sunday afternoon with Ltiw-
rence Foster conducting. Radu I.upu whs
guest pianist and other performins art
ists included Virqlnia Babikian. soorano;
Earline Ballard, mezzo; Waldle Ander

son, tenor; and James Jarvis. boss;
F r an c e s Lytton, soprano, and James
Marnn, tenorr and tlie Houston Svmoho-
ny Oioralc. prcnared by its conductor
Don^d Strong, The prooram will be rs-
peated today and Tuesday at B:30 P.m.

PROGRAM . , .
BEETHOVEN Fantasis_^in C

Minor for Piano. Chorus
and Orl«ostra. Op. BO

Svmohony No. 9 m
In D Minor, Op. 125

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

With more than 200 per
forming musical artists on
stage, the Houston Symphony
and its guests Sunday after
noon hailed the end of the
subscription season — in this,
its 59th j'ear — with a jubilant
delivery of the Beethoven
Ninth Symphony.

The_ occasion, with Music
Director Lawrence Foster on

the podium, brought together
the full orchestra, the Houston
Symphony Chorale, guest pi
anist Radu Lupu and six vocal
soloists.

rfot only did the Sunday
program — to be repeated to
night and Tuesday night —
mark finis to the formal sea

son, but it was the capper for
the two-week Beethoven Festi

val begun last week.
And paired with the Bee

thoven Ninth was the related
Bepthoven shorter work, Fan
tasia in C Minor for Piano
Chorus and Orchestra.

H^du Lupu, who had
thruled listeners with his mas
terful delivery of all five of
the Beethoven piano concertos
last Monday and Tuesday was
back, this time to carry the
piano role. In fact the Fanta
sia was launched by his seem
ingly' free-running statements
on the piano, before Foster
nodded to the other instru
ments.

i^ain this Rumanian-born
artist demonstrated assurance
and at-least the appearance of
relaxation as he ran shimmer
ing.-cascades with his right
hand, ending in effective loose
trills.

It was a bright program
ming idea and a pairing never

the

lively

arts

heard here before that posited
the Fantasia with the Choral

Symphony. Both begin with
symphonic concepts which
blossom at the end with cho

rus and soloists.

And while the Fantasia is a

melange in a way it is fasci
nating for its prophecy of the
Ninth yet to come from Bee
thoven and its predominant
melodic material also foresha

dows the Ninth.

Meanwhile about 16 years
lapsed between the premiere
performances of these kindred
pieces. Today they work well
together.

There were some delicious

and congenial moments in the
Fantasia — one of them in

which violas in a pleasant
theme were heard in balance

with Lupu's piano and the
woodwinds.

Virginia Bibikian and
Frances Lytton, sopranos,
Earline Ballard, mezzo,
James Jarvis, bass, Waldie
Anderson and James Martin,

tenors, joined the orchestra
and chorale for the Fantasia

and were heard briefly,
In both the Fantasia and the

Ninth Symphony, the Chorale

was superbly responsive, a

full, beautifully trained, cohe
sive body, perfectly on cue. In
fact, in this Beethoven after
noon the Houston Symphony
Chorale sounded better than I
have ever heard it.

If, in fact, the Chorale
seemed almost too massive
and formidable for certain
portions, that was not the
case, surely, in that thrusting
crescendo at the end of the
Ninth in the "Ode to Joy"
when the chorus burst forth,
joining the orchestra and four
soloists in that paean to friend
ship.

It was a stunning conclusion
as always, but there were also
some exciting if less spectacu
lar passages during earlier
portions of Foster's reading of
the work. Oboe and horns and
agitated strings, for instance,
in the second movement drove
toward a heated sense of an
ticipation even as the work
kept its airiness. A sublime
theme i n t r o d u c e d by the
strings in the adagio set the

• * *
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Beethoven:
PIANO CONCERTO NO. 3IN CMINOR (Op. 37)

33 VARIATIONS ON AN ORIGINAL THEME
The London Symphony Orchestra—Lawrence Foster

08-8715

"Everything considered, my 'Best of the Year' must go to the new Beethoven
Piano Concerto No. 3 and C minor Variations by debut pianist Radu Lupu
(London), conducted by Lawrence Foster. Against fierce competition, his is the
all-time great Beethoven 3rd, one ofthe great recordings by this composer, and
the debut ofwhat sounds like a new top-class artist in the Lipatti tradition."

SANFRANCtSCO SUNDAY EXAMINER &CHRONICLE

mood for questioning and
musing with horns and wood
winds coming back later with
a soaring hymn-like response.

A great fourth movement
theme moved from the bass

through the orchestra, devel
oping and exploding, later, in
that bouquet of vocal and cho
ral color at the end.

Tympanist David Wuliger
was thoroughly on top of
many busy passages as al
ways. Soloists Babikian and
Jarvis, replacing Jeannine
Crader and Jon Enloe who
had to withdraw for reasons
of illness, were heard fleeting-
ly but successfully as were
Anderson and Ballard.

Unlike the Fantasia which
made much of the piano role,
the Ninth is a glory of an en
semble work. It was all those
forces working so well togeth
er that had the Sunday audi
ence cheering as the last blaz
ing notes were cut by Foster's
lowering baton.

LUPU

Radu
Lupu
PIANIST

If you read the reams of rave reviews
which this extraordinary Rumanian
pianist seems to attract in some mag
netic way, you're struck with the re
peated theme of the spiritual quality
of his art. One critic writes, "I never
hoped to hear, this side of Heaven,
anything like it!"

MAY, 1973
LA WRENCE FOSTER

CONDUCTOR

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, Conductor

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor
Virginia Babikian, Vocal Coach
Delia Duson, Accompanist
Mark Stewart, Chorus Manager
Margaret Snapp, Secretary

Bill Haws, Special Assistant
to the Conductor

Howard Webb, Honorary Staff
Member

Mac Jones, Librarian

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqueline Brodeur
Carol Carthcl
Patricia Clcghorn
Katie DcPicts
Emily DcWitt
Barbara Dreymala
Beverly Dutton
Zelda Dvorctzky
Becky Frazier
Carolyn Hall
Elaine Hall
Gloria High
Maryann Jackson

Claudia Aldridge
Joanne Avinger
Antoinette Boecker
Lucy Brown
Tracy Carnes
Joyce Courtois
Gerry Cumberland
Carolyn Fain
Sandy Graf
Jenny Green
Nancy Hawley
Jo Ann Jarrell

George Bamberg
Ed Cardenas
Phil Crichton
Harold Denson

Steve Donohue
Rod Dunn
Reginald Ennis, Sr.
Rene Escobar
Jerry Griffiths

Byron Adams
Frank Baker
Carl Balius
Noc Boghs
Bruce Breeding
Bill Butler
Bill Cumberland
Paul Curlee
Scott Denson
David Dyess
Donald Evans
Jeff Gottlieb
John Grey

SOPRANO SECTION

Jeanne James
Jean Kemper
Jane Kloh
Anne Lacy
Augusta Levine
Clara Mae Lister
Pat Long
Gail McCollough
Rita Martin
Margaret Mathis
Ginny Morgan
Carol Moughon
Anexial Muckelroy
Connie Nelson
Ruth Pad field

ALTO SECTION

Earle Jensen
May Kean
Cathy Kincaid
Dawn Kinsler
Barbara Kosclskie
Ruth Lay
Kathy Lewis
Dottie Lytle
Peggy Matlock
Sandy Morgan
Jane Park
Sonia Powell

TENOR SECTION

Mike Hare
John Hayes
John Kennedy
Gene Lasater
Gene Long
Jim Martin
Harry Owens
Gene Peters
David Porter

BASS SECTION

Bob Hardy
Warren Hastings
Bill Haws
Arthur Heitzman
John Heywood
Frank Hollingshead
Ed Holt
John Huff
Jack Hunt
Martin James
Mac Jones
John Kilgore
Doug Kincaid

Janis Parish
Betty Patterson
Joyce Randolf
Janice Rasmussen
Billie Reese
Kathie Richman
Sue Stasney
Lee Stevens
Flora Tacquard
Ila Faye Todd
Elizabeth Webb
Gayle West
Francine Winkel
Helen Yingst

Mary Helen Pritchett
Becky Reeves
Billie Roark
Lynda Sparks
Mary Lou Stahl
Carol Stark
Suzanne Stevens
Elayne Stroud
Carol Washington
Martha Wetzel
Pat Wilson

George Reiss
Robert Smith

Brooks Smyth
Mark Stewart

Alvin Varnon

Howard Webb

Robert Wilbur

Howard Yingst

Rod La Reau
Jim Latimer
David Lester
Sandy McGeachy
Herman Naeseth
Michael Peck
Marvin Rasmussen
John Rogers
David Scarbrough
James Sit
Buddy Thompson
Harry Wells
Ed Worden
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JAMES L. WBIGHX
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By CAKL CUNNINGHAM

Post Music Editor

James L. Wright, who succeeds Tom
M. Johnson as general manager, of the
Houston Symphony, said Thur^ay that
he wants to make the orchestra /'touch
and reach as many people in the region
as is possible."

•Wright outlined his hopes -for more
young peoples' concerts, family con
certs, regional concerts and pops con
certs, "never losing sight of the fact that
the subscription concerts are the main
reason for ^e orchestra's existence." •

He tallied at length about developing
week-long residencies at universities,
whereby orchestra members sit in with
students at reading sessions or orches
tral works, hold open rehearsals, per
form concerts with choral organizations

on campus, etc. Wright developed this
land of project with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony» where he is finishing a five-year
term as operations manager.

Speaking of Houston's long orchestral
tradition, he noted that the cify was a.
major symphony town before it was a
major league sports town. He also said
that a-symphony orchestra is like a li
brary or a hospital in that it does not
pay for itself and that its value consists
in being a civic and regional resource. •

Wright said that he was "pleasantly
surprised" about the amount of annu^
maintenance funds raised here. "It's

more than normal for cities with com
parable orchestras," he observed.

Symphony society president Charles F.
Jones and finance chairman Max Le-

vine, who introduced Wright to the. press

•.r.-y.

Dear Subscriber:

Next season we enter into vi/hat 1 hope'will be the most exciting and satisfying
season yet. I have made every effort to have as much variety and balance as
possible: internationally famous soloists and conductors plus many great
performers new to the Houston scene,,the long accepted major staples of the
repertoire, plus a number of vi/orks which have not been played here {not
only by 20th Century composers but by some of the revered masters), and
continued, extensive use of the magnificent Houston Symphony Chorale.

But the nucleus of all my hopes and aspirations for offering you as rich
and rewarding an experience as possible next season is our own great orches
tra—the Houston Symphony itself. These 92 gifted men and women will give
their all—week after week to bring all these pla
We ask of you only one thing—do come and hes

5 from paper to fruition,
us—subscrib«v now.

HOUSTON CHRONICLE Sunday, June 10,1973

Outgoing Houston Symphony Resi
dent Conductor Dr. A. Clyde Roller
is scheduled to give his last six
p^formances with the orchestra be

• .*' 'V - * j.
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ginning tonight with an 8:30 free
concert in Hermann Park's Miller
Theatre if a contract dispute is
settled.

Thursday, acknowledged that theHous-^
ton Symphony receives 25 per cent of itg
maintenance funds from large corpo
rations.

• They also revealed the news that sev
en arts organizations are making plans
to join in a unified fund drive. This
would involve jointly soliciting funds
from large corporations only, and pre
sumably holding separate drives for
funds from smaller organizations and in
dividuals. •

The seven organizations are: The-
Houston Symphony; Houston Opera,
Houston Ballet, the Society for the Per^
forming Arts, the Alley Theatre, the Mu
seum of Fine Arts and the Contempo
rary Arts Museum. The idea for such a
joint fund drive has been encouraged by
the Chamber of Commerce.

V
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SYMPHONY HIGHLIGHTS

FOR THE 73-74 SEASON

Music Director Lawrence Foster has

revealed the four guest conductors for
the 73-74 season, all of whom will be
makftog their Houston debuls.

Rafael Fruehbeck de Burgos, Director
of the.National Orchestra in Madrid, will
conduct two programs including De
Falla's lyric drama "La Vida Breve", '
which is scored for 11 singers, orchestra,
chorus, dancers and players of castanets
and guitar.

lames Levins, who at 29 is Music
Director of the Chicago Symphony's
Ravinia Summer Festival and Principal
Conductor of the Metropolitan Opera,
will conduct a single program in which
he will be both pianist and conductor in
Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 5,

Sergiu Comissiona, the Rumanian-
born Music Director of the Baltimore
Symphony, and Mario Benzecry, the new
Associate Conductor of the Houston
Symphony, make their Jones Hall debuts.

Van Cliburn and Garrick Ohisson head
the list of pianists which includes Gary
Graffman, Andre Watts, Carol Rosen-
berger, Vladimir Askenazy, Alfred Bren-
del and Malcolm Frager. Visiting
violinists will include Pinchas Zukerman,
who will share the stage with his at
tractive wife, Eugenia, in a concerto for
violin and flute; Joseph Silverstein, con-'
certmaster of the Boston Symphony; and
Ivry Gitlis, the Israeli virtuoso.

Eileen Farrell will offer the season's
only evening of solo vocal works. The
Houston Symphony Chorale, with
Donald Strong as Conductor, will be
heard in "La Vida Breve", Carl Orff's
"Carmina Burana", and Brahms' German
Requiem.

Current subscribers to the Houston
Symphony are urged to renew their sub
scriptions for this coming season, ifthey
have not already done so. Those who
would like to become subscribei^s for the
new season should make plans now to
choose from the several series offered,

Details on the full season's offerings
will follow In the coming months.



Slapstick at the Symphony ...
BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH

Slapstick at tte Symphony?
Pratfalls, punch lines and cream

pies smack in the kisser?
Webster's Third and principal per

cussionist Jimmy Simon know better.
But many symphonygoers apparently
don't.

"People even come backstage after
a concert to ask what we used to
make some unusual sound," Simon
says. "A slapstick is just that — two
boards, hinged at one end, that make
a noise like a whip when slapped to
gether."

"But you wouldn't believe some of
the other stuff we use. What keeps lis
teners in the dark is that composers
will write for anything if they like the
sound it makes. I've even played
works scored for brake drums. You
get some pretty weird looks, too, pok
ing around junk yards beating on
brake drums with a gong and mum
bling aloud about finding one from a
"Fiat."

When a score calls for anvil, Simon
drags out a'series of round sheets of
metal in graduated sizes that resem
ble the tops of old-fashioned metal
stoves.

"I always keep about five around,"
he confides. "Conductors are just as
hard to please as composers. Actual-

Page 22 ~

ly, I know a lot of great noises I'm
trying to keep composers from learn
ing about.

"Would you believe one composer
heard me scratching my head near a
mike and wanted to write for that?

"If they write for a new sound, I've
got to produce it. '

Simple enough, eh, Simon?
"Are you kidding?. Half the time

what the composer Calls for won't get
the sound he wants. But the percus
sionist has to come up with some
thing."

While a huge array of conventional
musical noisemakers are kept in a
locked table off the Jones Hall stage
and a storeroom near the rehearsal
hall, ingenuity is crucial to the care
and feeding of an orchestra.

"You got to keep 'em happy," Si-
nion says. "Once I had to come up
with a substitute for a wind machine
in two days. I finally thought of a raf
fle cage, the kind that turns over and
over, found one, stretched some can
vas around it, set up a mike, and zap
-- a wind machine. But that almost
drove me batty.

"We used it twice this year, in
'Flying Dutchman' and the 'Grand
Canyon Suite."'

Among standard n oisemakers,
Sunday, May 20, 1973

Jimmy Simon knows
the instrument he wants
is in there somewhere.

. It's All Part of a Day's Work
which Simon says are often strewn all
over a table top during a concert, are
an antique cymbal or crotale used to
get the precise sound of the finger
cymbals Cleopatra's handmaidens
used for woo-pitching moods; gourd-
shaped temple blocks; a group of
sleigh bells favored by Prokofiev and
Arthur Fiedler; maracas, both Mexi
can-made and improvised from beer
cans filled with shot; machine casta
nets played telegraph operator style;
a cabasa consisting of loose chains of
steel beads scratched against a cy
lindrical core for a certain Latin mu
sic flavor; and a zillion whistles.

"Percussionists are supposed to
'strike' things, right? So we end up
blowing on whistles. We've got bird
whistles, duck whistles, siren whistles,
cuckoo whistles, steamboat and train
whistles and even a slide whistle"
which makes sounds like a between-
the-teeth two-finger human whistle
and can slur up or down in pitch.

For""An American in Paris," Simon
keeps a quartet of tuna6>taxi horns 09
,hand. "Theyplay notes —A, B, C a\id
D," he explained, lugging the appara
tus out of its case.

A nearby photographer snickered.
"Looks like a seal act," he said.
Simon nodded. "Listen, I played a

score once that called for twelve ten
cotta flower pots — tuned."

How does one, uh...?
"You put a little dirt in one, a little

more in another, leave one empty,
etc. I had to take a crash course in
gardening!

"For Ligeti's 'Atmospheres' recent
ly we had to rub piano strings with
hair brushes. When Stokowsky was
here he set up a fantastic rig of elec
tronic chimes for 'Parsifal' with a
mike on EVERY chime. Loud? I felt
like the hunchback of Notre Dame!"

The Symphony doesn't keep a Uon's
roar in the house, but Simon knows
how to make one. As he explains it,
you turn an oaken bucket upside
down, stretch a drumhead with a hole
in it over one end, pull a rope up
through it and rub the rope with res-
ined canvas.

"I used one in Varese's 'loniza-
tion.'" he chuckles. "Put MGM to
shame. For a cat's meow, you use a
tin can and twine."

Leaving the Symphony's backstage
menagerie, an observer noticed an an
cient, banged-up 20-cup coffee pot.

"Ever played that?" Simon was
asked.

He actually grimaced.
"Nope, he said. "But don't ask any

composer that. The next time you
turn around he 11 be writing for it."

HOUSTON CHRONICLE
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What is the date and location for the au
ditions for the Houston Chorale? H.D.

Open auditions for the Houston Chorale will be
M 2 p.m. at Jesse JonesjHau. Auditionei-s should biing a piece of sheet mu-

to sing or they will be required to sing from a-"
JiiTTinal. The Chorale needs 40 men and women. '
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SINGERS NEEDED FOR THE

197374
Houston
Symphony
Chorale

'Orff^Carmina Burana
Falla's La Vide Breve
Brahms'Requiem
Christmas Concert

'IT

Auditions
August 19 and 26...2=00pm, Jones Hall
Call the symphony office for letter of information, 224-4240

HOUSTON CHRONICLE Sunday, September 30,1973
Th0

Spotlight The marvel of the Houston Symphony Chorale
BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor

IN AN INCREASINGLY professional arts
scene here, one of the happy wonders

of our musical world is the Houston Sym
phony Chorale.

Composed of 148 of the city's best choris
ters, who perform complex works in a vari
ety of languages with the Houston Symphony
— for the sheer love and art of it — the
Chorale, under the hand of Dan Strong, is
bursting with interesting plans.

Now 27 years old, and for many years a
separate entity which nonetheless appeared
with the Symphony, the group five years
ago was incorporated into the symphony
fold, officially. Now, as the Houston Sym
phony Chorale, it must answer first to the
orchestra's needs.

What the Symphony and maestro Law
rence Foster have in mind is plentifully
challenging.

Two seasons ago, for instance, one of
their major enterprises was singing the
Prokofi'e "Alexander Nevsky" in Russian.
This past season, they offered among other
things, choral portions of the concert ver
sion of Wagner's "The Flying Dutchman"
in German and Bach's Magnioat in Latin.

In this present and upcoming season
they're learning Falla's "La Vida Breve" in
Spanish; Orff's "Carmina Burana" in Latin
and the Brahms Requiem in German. In the
spring of 1975, they are pleased to know,
they'll be performing Benjamin Britten's
long anticipated "War Requiem" in English.

Despite their heavy schedule for the Sym
phony —and Foster likes to keep them busy
and fully challenged —this excellent and re
sponsive body of singers has plans for even
broader service to the community's choral
minded performers and listeners.

Here are plans now hot off the governing

board's planning sheet and ready for imple
mentation:

• A summer workshop to be held here
June 21-23 in Hamman Hall, Rice Universi
ty, under the direction of one of the nation's
most respected symphony and choral direc
tors, Robert Shaw. With specific details to
be announced soon, the workshop will be
open, for a fee, to all interested singers
from the entire southwest region, a small
orchestra will play for the final event of the
weekend which will be a performance of a
work which has been studied and prepared
under Shaw's direction during the workshop;

• The staging of a public Sing with an or
chestra to be conducted by Lawrence Fos
ter, on Feb. 22 at a full sized theatre to be
announced later — one which can accommo
date a large number of interested communi
ty singers as well as listeners who may
come, to hear thousands of voices raised in
works of massive choral scale. Originally
The Chorale had had in mind singing Han
del's "Messiah" at such a Sing. But with
news that the Houston Symphony itself will
be doing two performances of this at Christ
mas, the focus of the Chorale's Sing altered
somewhat.

Works the Chorale is considering for its
first Sing include: The "Hallelujah Chorus"
from "Messiah"; "How Lovely Is Thy
Dwelling Place" from the Brahms Requiem;
"The Heavens Are Telling" from Haydn's
"The Creation"; Requiem Aeterna and per
haps one of the lyrics from Mozart's Requi
em. Other possibilities are selections from
the Bach St. Matthew Passion; Beethoven's
"Mount of Olives," and Mendelssohn's "Eli
jah."

Sandy Graf, president of the Chorale's vi
sionary board of governors, explains that for
the Sing, singers pay a small participation
fee, probably around $2, which includes the
use of the scores. The public, merely listen
ing, is admitted free. The orchestra will be
paid for by members of the Chorale itself.

• Another Chorale plan, to be realized
soon, under the direction of the Chorale's
busy conductor Don Strong, is the develop
ment of a Triple Chorus to serve the whole
community in a variety of ways.

Strong and Graf explain that this can be
achieved by the formation of a 50-voice
Chamber Chorus, composed of some of the
virtuoso singers in the community who may
not be able to rehearse as often as members
of the basic Houston Symphony Chorale;
and the establishment of an even larger
body of singers to create, along with the
Chorale, an augmented Festival Chorus.

Auditions would be held separately for
these groups, and hopefully the Triple
Chorus will be in existence, and offering its
availability, by the end of this season.

"We believe that Houston has not enjoyed
all the chorus activity it might support,"
Strong says, "and ideally the Chorale should
be at the heart of a broader citywide choral
program."

Mrs. Graf hailed the Sing as "a great deal
of fun and a huge success when undertaken
believes, would offer singers "a much need
ed opportunity to learn and polish under a
top master of the choral form."

Chorale master Strong, Mrs. Graf and
chairman of the chorus' special projects
committee, Gene Peters, have surveyed the
lively activities of other cities, notably New
York with its Choral Society under Robert
De Cormier; and the Pro Arte directed by
John Nelson; the Mastorwork^ Ciiorus of
Morristown, N.J., headed byDavid Randolph
and Royal Stanton's Schola Cantorum of
near San Francisco. And what they've come
up with in the three part plan — with the
public Sing, the Workshop and the enlarged
flexible Triple Chorus idea — reflect the
best of 20th Century American choral
activity.

Is the Chorale happy with its primary tie
to the Symphony? "Yes," echo both Strong

and president Graf. "Foster is very interest
ed in choral music, is careful and demand
ing in his work with the Chorale."

Members ofthe Houston Symphony Chorale
have to pass tough auditions, from which as
many as three out of four are turned down.

They rehearse once a week on Tuesday
nights, and as many as six nights in a row
just before presenting a work with the Sym
phony.

Strong who works long hours with the Cho
rale while conducting-the Rice Chorus and
the St. John Chorus on the side, has dreams
of works he'd like to present with the Cho
rale, or some part of it, in future. Among
them are: The Bach B Minor Mass, and the
St. Matthew Passion; the Penderecki Pas
sion According to St. Luke, Mozart's C
Minor Mass; Mozart's Solemn Vespers;
Brahms Motets; Schoenberg's "Friede auf
Erden," and there is always the possibility
of commissioning a work to be prepared and
presented during a major workshop.

The Chorale's professional (paid by the
Symphony) staff includes Strong, Thomas
Avinger, assistant conductor; vocal coach
Azaleigh Maginnis, while Virginia Babikian
is on leave for a year studying in Spain:
pianist Jerry Wood; secretary Margaret
Snapp and chorus manager Don Evans.

Should the Chorale become a paid chorus?
The idea is not new, but is always disrup
tive.

At the moment, the magic of it Is that it is
a well-groomed body of hand picked singers
whose motivation is the challenge and joy of
great music. Most of them are fully occ-
u p i e d elsewhere professionally and-or
domestically and don't want to change that.
Nor is there any immediate financial provi
sion for a big chorus.

The fact that Houston is enjoying the
level of musical performance from a dedica
ted non-paid chorus of (his size and profes
sional quality is the marvel of it.
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SYItfPHONY'S 'CARmNA BURANA' ALBUIVI
Cover ^fleets Choral Work's Medieval Motif

I'-'..

RECORD MUSIC /lj?ni ]%i'
Symphony^s 'Carmina Burand

ORFF: "Carmina Burana,"
with the Houston Symphony
Orchestra and Chorale, the Hou-
ton Youth Symphony Boys' Choir
and other singers, under the di
rection of Leopold Stokowski
(Capitol, stereophonic).

Well, here at last is the re-
• corded evidence of the most
.notable undertaking the Hous
ton Symphony Orchestra has
carried out in conjunction with
choral forces under Leopold
Stokowski's direction.

Carl Orff's mesmeric "Car
mina Burana" is a local special
ty now. This curious combina
tion of modem and primitive
devices one of the strangest and
most compulsive creations of
contemporary music, has had
two Houston productions with
the personnel listed above—the
first In 1956, tlie other in 1958.

The important thing to be
said of the record is that it
captures faithfully tiie excite-
menfs and beauties ,of those oc-
coBionn..

By Hubert Roussel
This needn't be taken as mean

ing that every quality of sonor
ity, every nuance of articula
tion and every passionte throb
of the performances given in
the Music Hall has been en
graved on the faces of this rec
ord. Not quite. On the other
hand, the special advantages of
recording allow some p>oints to
be made with a delicacy and in
timacy which could hardly be
attained under normal theatre
conditions, and that is a good
exchange for slight losses of
force in some of the larger ef
fects.

THERE IS ENOUGH of every
thing. The result is that Houston
musical organizations and solo
artists have supplied the first
proper American recording of
"Cirmina Burana," a work
which has been in existence
since 1937. The only other re
spectable phonographic versions
of "Carmina" are by European
ensembles. On points of inter
pretation this production stands

a

up with distinction against 'the,
two I have heard from over
seas; in sound it is better tha:n
those products: of Germany.'

That being so, the record Is
certain to be one of the year's
most talked-about. Items among
connoisseurs -..of phonographic
fare. And there is a wider ^s-
sibility. If it can be introduced
to the more general division, of
record buyers and allowed to
speak for itself, without a lot
of abracadabra by the music
ologists, it could well'become a
popular fad and the first profit
able hit for the Houston orche^
tra in this line of endeavor. '

FOR THE GERMAN compOS^
er's setting of a series of 13th
century "cantiones profanae" is
a work whose essential appeal
is an in-csistiblo rhythmic vital
ity, the rhythms .being of the
^very simplest and most hypnotic
Varieties, though mixed with the
greatest sophiF.tication. Tiie spir
it of the composition is utterly
pagan, a condition that suits

"this time rather better Hian it
" did the Middle Ages, and "Car

mina" is just Ihe ticket for the
'crowd that went wild over Khat-.
chaturian's "Sabre Dtiiice." •

Well then, hooray for the
Houston Chorale. It carries tlie
chief burden in this tliificuU

•hynin in praise of the volup
tuous pleasures of the world,
"and its j)eiformnnce k. prjrfcctly
grnnrl, Tlie .soloists — Virginia

'Babikian, soprano;. Guy Gani-
her, baritone, and Ci.vdc Hafier,
tenoi^ — are as Htic us tltoy

'were i" ^he- Music Hall shows,
, with''^orlaln gains in projoetion
due to fhp charactevisUcs re-
cordii)!*. The boy.s' choir sin.i^s

,brightly, tlie orcliestral i)orfnrm-
,ance is a joy, and ''ovcrythinjj
reflects tlie personality of a con-

f duclor, '-.vhose feeling lor ihis
''bizarre, and senfiuous mimic.is
• acute.-f
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LAWRENCE FOSTER
MUSIC DIRECTOR

Seventh Subscription Program

November 5 and 6, 1973 at 8:30 p.m. "

LAWRENCE FOSTER, Conducting

EVELYN MANDAC, Soprano

RICHARD STILWELL, Baritone

CLYDE HAGER, Tenor

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

DONALD STRONG, Conductor

HAYDN

Symphony No. 101in D Major (''The Clock")

I. Adagio; Presto

II. Andante

III. Menuetto. Allegretto , ,

IV. Finale. Vivace .-Uv

INTERMISSION

ORFF

Carmina Burana

t

7- \

Ketufriihg' tb'HbUStbhToF
the Symphony^s per
formances Monday and
Tuesday of Carl^ Orff's
"Carmina Eurana""-will

be soprano Evejyn Man-
dac, left, who was last
heard here in 1971 in

Houston Gravid Opera's
"Carmen." Under Music

Director Lawrence Fos

ter, the Orff jworlc. will
also feature baritone

Richard Stilwell, right,
and tenor Clyde Hager,
far right.

- - —
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.cvMOMnMY ^evenlh subscription concert with Lawrcnce FosterHOUSTON SVMPHOtJ j soloists: Evelyn Mandac, soprano,- RichardcondocMno, and me toiiow^^^^^ The Houston Svmphony

irSli b. IMa,
..' Svmpliony No. 101 in D Mai.or (".Ttie_Clocl<"j|̂HAY06N

ORFF .y
Carmina Burana

"Carmina," the Haydn 101 brought some handsome orches
tral playing. Strings were wonderfully secure, and the work
as a whole was stunning'; By itself, worth tlie trip to Jones
Hall.

THE HOUSTON POST
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER t. 1»73

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Editor

For the second week in a row, the Houston Symphony has
served up a banquet of consic:erable proportions.. In the age
of .scraggiy watercress and vanishing fuels, one could catch a
refreshing sensation of energy in abundance in Jones Hall
Monday night.

Returned from a brief conducting tour in Europe, Music
Director Lawrence Foster delivered two works, both with His
usual personal precision and intensity and color," And again
with a continufng showof dramatic gesture than we had seen
from him last year.

The two works were one of the Haydn symphonies for
which he has a particular affection, the No. 101 "The Clock,"
and Carl Orff's "Carmina Burana."

With its huge rollcall, the Orff is easily the more imposing: '
The orchestra, three soloists, the 150«voice Houston Sympho
ny Chorale, and the 38-voice Boys Choir. The visual effects
were almost as fascinating as the unusual contemporary
score for these 13th Century nonecclesiastical songs found in^
a Benedictine monastery in Bavaria.

Two pianos and a celesta, center stage, kept keyboardists
as busy as short-order cooks. Five percussionists raced in a'
frenzy from cymbals to tam tams, to sleigh bells, tambou
rines, drums of all sizes and an acre of timpani. David
Wuliger, kept those drum sticks flailing in a wild finale that
brought outcry' from all the voices and all those varied in
struments. And many a bravo from a near full house, doubt
less swelled by relatives of the army of participants.

Foster was calling, for massive effects, for a hard-edged,
choral and orchestral blast in some cases that would cut
right off, for sharp contrast between loud and a whisper.
Some of this he most certainly got. On the other hand, in
some spots the quick-cut was slurred, the entrances were
slftw and a. few times the horns shattered notes like clay
pigeons.

In assignments critically difficult and bizarre, three solo
ists did notably well. Evelyn Mandac, Philippine soprano,
was wonderfully cool clear and pitch-perfect. Richard Stilwell
struggled briefly "with intonation, was tentative in super high
ffom which he jumped an incredible span to low notes in
his later songs. But, he was very warm and full in many a
measure. He threw himself into his songs with an operetta
style der-ring-do. In the 'memorable "roast swan" poem
Clyde Hager's amazing tenor was again almost eerie and
the lyrics pungently mocking.

Well disciplined under Donald Strong, The Chorale handled
the enunciation of the Latin, medieval German and French
quite well. jind the ensemble proved a flexible.instrument, as
small chorus, soprano chorus, male chorus, double chorus
were all carved from the ranks of this proficient body of
singers. The red-coated Boys Choir contributed effectively.

If "Carmina" is now no novelty and its unabashed repeti
tion is a little numbing,'the work has congenial and accessi
ble melodic material and Foster gave it lots of inner and
outer fireworks.

Though it was overshadowed in scale and showy devices by

ny sometimes thrilling
..KOJUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ApiD.Ci-ii...:fli. -.;evenlh ^ooscrnt.on
Drogram conducted t>v Lawrence Foster
woBsfav evenmo, witii soorcno Eveivn

tenor Clvde Hager and boritone
Stiiwcll as soiolsts. be re-oec^efl Tuesday at fi;30 p.m. Fn Jones

^inohonv Number 101 in D-Maior
"Ctock" (Haydn; Carmina Burana

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

»Carl Orff's elemental "Car-
Burana " came to life

»§• a sometimes-thrilling,
soTuetimes - boring musical

' cel^ration of lusty medieval
times at Monday's Houston
^^phony concert in Jones
H^i:
*Jkliisic director Lawrence

P O^st e r chose Orff's per-
clisave and repetitive cantata
ojil Tiaughty medieval poems
as^his first big choral offering
o|-'Qie season, conducting the

in a performance that
\vas'ai times trapped behind
the'barriers of Orff's shifting
e^tptical meters, at other
thnfis freely throbbing with
th^ ^oys and terrors of life ex
pressed in the medieval Lat
in,^German and French poet-

i*

ryr.
"As the largest single vocal

elflTient, the Houston Sym
phony Chorale sang the can-
tafe- effectively from the out
set,'^ steadily building power

momentum for the res-

pi^ent "Ave formosissima"
eiSiC ^he aclAowledgement of

CARMINA BURANA FEATURES THREE GUEST SOLOISTS, CHORALE

Evelyn Mandac, who was born in the Philippines, began studying voice fn grade
school with Aurelio Estanislao and continued her studies throughout college at«the
University of the Philippines. She won first prize in the Jeunnessee Musicale Competi'
tion and came to America on full scholarship for advanced studies at the Oberlin School
of Music. She received her Master's degree from the Juilliard School of Music.

Miss Mandac sang Orff's "Carmina Burana" with the Boston Symphony Orchestra
with Seiji Ozawa conducting and she has appeared as soloist with the Cleveland
Orchestra, the Los Angeles Philharmonic and the 'symphony orchestras of Chicago,

^ Pittsburgh and Dallas.
^ American'born lyric baritone Richard Stilwell studied with Daniel Ferro, Frank

St. Leger and Frederick Wilkerson. He sang in the Army chorus and appeared several
times assoloist at the^Vhite House before theFirst Family.

After completing his military service, he was given a two'year contract with the
New York Opera where he made his debut as Pelleas in the new production of "Pelleas
et Melisande."

Houston s Clyde Hager has sung with many conductors in the 25 years he has been
singing. He studied in New York privately with Eleanor McClelland.

In 1958, Mr. Hager sang in "Carmina Burana" with Leopold Stokowski conducting
and the performance was recorded by Capital Records. Mr. Hager has sung supporting
roles with the Houston Grand Opera for 15 years and he appeared as the Ballad Singer
in "Hugh the Drover" with the opera thispast summer in Miller Theatre.

EVELYN MANDAC

an unpredictable fate, "0
Fortuna," which follows it as
a closing chorale.

Their diction was no more
or less praiseworthy than that
of the soloists, which means
that vei7 few of the words
could be understood and the
audience needed x-ray vision
to make out the printed trans
lations in the half-darkened
hall. If the Houston Sym
phony Society is going to
waste precious energy with
such murky half-light, then
they're oetter off leaving tlie
audience enveloped in a total
blackout.

Soprano Evelyn Mandac,
was the most appealing sing-
e r in a roster of three
praiseworthy soloists. Her
tone was luscious and beau
tifully focused (notwithstand
ing one flailed attack) and
she shaped the phrases of her
solo songs gracefully.

Baritone Richard Stilwell at
fu-st sang a little hesitantly,
but soon displayed a gopd
deal of tonal warmtli and
freedom, especially during
the wild, percussive "I 'am
the Abbot of Cockaigne"
song. Tenor Clyde Hager
made a very convincing im
pression with his one solo,
"The Roasted Swan." The
Singing Boys of Houston as
sisted with pleasant (though
at times flat) unison choruses
The orchesti'a was responsive
and alert to the precise pat

terns indicated by Foster's
baton arm.

Foster began the concert
with a generally precise per
formance of Haydn's "Clock"
Symphony, which had the
misfortune of falling in the
shadow of that elegantly
phrased "Surprise" Sym
phony Sergiu Comissiona
brought us last week.

Foster's Haydn was per
haps more properly robust,
but so deeply involved with
individual motifs and barlines
that the interplay of phrases
and total musical design were
n ~ "

by kate gurwell

SUPERB "CARMINA"

There comes, once in a
while, a thoroughly exciting
musical experience. The
"Carmina Burana,''conduct
ed by Lawrence Foster in
Jones Hall Monday and Tues
day nights was that The
Houston Symphony Orches
tra, Chorale and excellent
soloists performance of the
Carl Orff work brought the

audience to its feet applaud
ing and shouting 'bravos'
for bow after bow.

"Carmina" is a collection
of 13th century poems found
in a monastery in Bavaria.
Orff set them with gutsy
strength and beauty. They
are peons of life, lust, love,
spring.

Foster realized the full
drama of the work and bro
ught it vividly to life. He
demanded and got effects
with wonderfully clean at
tacks and releases, superb
dynamics. Transitions were
fast and skillful.

Soloists Evelyn Mandac,
soprano, Richard Stilwell,
baritone and Clyde Hager,
tenor, realized exactly the
conductor's intent and res
ponded with beautiful sing
ing. Miss Mandac has a
warm, lovely quality which
caresses the tones she sus
tains with feeling. She pro
jected well with the chorale
behind her. Hager in his
third appearance in this
work, sang the super high
demands of the tenor role
with ease and clarity. Stil
well was amazing. His easy
lyric baritone rings with
vibrancy or floats off into
a clear sweet falsetto as if
it were nothing.

But it was the Chorale
which starred. Standing in
quartets rather than sec

tions, the singers have never
sounded sogreat.Toneswere

brilliant or roundedand rich,
swelling in and out of phrases
executing sforzandos skill
fully, singing unisons as one
voice. Bravos to the mem

bers, to DonaldStrong their
conductor, to the orchestra
which played with the same
exciting soreness and to
Foster for making itall hap
pen.
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Cancer fatal to actor Harvey at age 45

LAtJRENCE HARVEY

HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Monday, November '26;

Actor Laurence Harvey, 45,
died of cancer at his London
home Sunday night, a spokes
man said today. Harvey had
been ill fon more than 18
months. His career included
more than 40 sfcage and movie
roles, incliidifig' "The Alamo,"
"Butterfield 8" and "Room at
the Top,", for which he was
nominated for an Academy
Award, Born in Litiiuania, his

real name was Larushak

Mischa Skikne.

LONDON Laurence
Harvey, the British movie
star who brought a touch of
elegant menace to many of
his roles, is dead at the age
of 45 after an 18-mon,th fight
against cancer.

Harvey, who died Sunday
night at his London home, be
gan his career as a drama
student living on $16 a week.
He became a movie star
noted for style, a sense of fun
and versatility... .

Harvey was noted for his

Pog»,4/e

antics. He once spent $5,000
lining the complete interior of
a diminutive minicar in black

leather and embossing his in
itials on the doors in gold.

During gasoline rationing
here in 1956, Harvey rode
around London on a chauffeur-
driven motor scooter.

Born in Lithuania and
brought up in South Africa,
Harvey came to Britain in
1946. He began in stock com
panies and later played Sha

kespearean roles with the Old
Vic theater.

Major stardom came to him
with "Room at the Top," a
1959 fUm in which he played
Joe Lampton, a ruthlessley
ambitious young man who
clawed his way to wealth and
power. He later played a
brainwashed American Medal
of Honor winner in ."The
Manchurian Candidate."

He made his New York
stage debut in 1955 in "Island
of Goats."
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NICKNAMED "The
Beard" for the trademark
goatee he has sported for 33
years ("I grew if when I felt
I was a good enough oboe
player where I wouldn't be
razzed, and now I am afraid
to see what'.s under it—it

would be like looking under a
rock!"). Miller went ' from
schola^ip •studies at the
Eastrnan'Sch6ol of Music and
12 years as first chair oboe
with the CBS Sj'mphony to
become artist and repertoire
director.of the pop music di
vision of Columbia Records in
1950.

His musical acumen and
nose for big-sellers buoyed
Miller to the fop of his profes
sion with as many a.s 22 hits
in one year and moved Co
lumbia from number four in
sales to number one ("My
records alone grossed more
than the entire classical divi

sion!").
But he always returned to

classical music to safi.sfy his
artistic instincts, and today
conducting .symphony orches
tra "pops" concerts occupies
all his time.

**THE TV show went off the
air in 1965 and since then I've
guest-conducted every major
orchestra in the country. My
pops concerts have every-
tiiing that was once part of
every symphonic program —
'Slieherazade,' Kalinnikov
symphonies, etc. But^ we've
made classical concerts a
dress-up thing, and that's
bad. So I do the sing-along
thing at the end fls a fillip,
just for fun."

Trained as a "serious" mu
sician. Miller's hwrt is still
very much in it. But he
knows that hearts divorced
from pocketbooks are not
enough to keep ".serious" mu
sic going in America.

"We're the only country In
the world that doesn't have
government .supporl for the
arts. And don't talk to me
about public funds being i^ed
for projects enjoyed by a mi
nority (of the population). We
byild all kinds of football sta
diums with public funds, and
football game.s are a minority
entertainment—when the tick-'
ets are gone, nobody else can i

His first Hollywood movie
was "King Richard and the
Crusaders." He played oppo
site Elizabeth Taylor in "But-
terfield 8" and appeared with
her again in the recent
"Night Watch."

Harvey also proved himself
a stylish singer and dancer
when he played King Arthur
in the musical "Camelot." Al
ways a hard-working tech
nician, he was an energetic
sportsman who loved swim

RflTCH JITLLER

GRADIJALLV, THOllOn,
Miller thinks classical music
is becoming a grealer factor
in the current mu.'iical envi
ronment via the Moog Syn
thesizer, "A Clockwork Or
ange" and "2001. A Space Od
yssey" popularizing • Bach.
Beethoven and Strau.ss, and
the "borrowing" of classical
themes by pop songwriters.

"Pop music jazzing up and
borrowing from the classics is
just the rever.se of what used
to happen, when composers
took folk songs and used
tliem in their symphonies. It's
just life reflecting art now,
rather than art reflecting
life." • .

Mitch Miller flashed that
famous puckish grin. "Hey, I
kinda like that!"

W;
Mitch

blends

art, pop
'••J'

®y WILLLiM ALBRIGHT
• Fosf Reporter

Nowadays, people are not
above hollering at their TV
sefs fespecially during the
news). We have Mitch Miller
to thank for the days when
pet^Ie used to sing a them.

The Mr. Sing-Along of 19
million recorrls and five years
on the tube is no longer
dribbling the bouncing ball
across our home screens. But
Houstonians will again be
able to join in when Mitch
Miller conducts the Houston
Symphony's annual "Sound of
Christmas" program Thurs
day and Friday in Jones Hall.

V't;!

ming, rugby football, tennis
and riding.

His third wife, model Paul-
ene Stone, was with him
when he died. His bride of

less than a year, she is the
mother of his 3-year-old
daughter Domino.

Harvey was born Larushka
Mischa Skikne. He acquired
his English surname from the
fashionable Harvey Nichols
department store in Knights-
bridge, London.

' K •« *
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• Conductor Mitch MiUer will be the ,
musical Santa Glaus leading the
Houston Symphony's annual "Sound

i- Christmas" concerts at 8 pm
Thui^ay and Friday in Jones Hall.

j ' 'v'HViS,



BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH
Fine Arts Staff

The Houston Symphony Or
chestra has long had an annu
al New Year's Eve love affair
with guest conductor Arthur
Fiedler. Now it has scheduled
a yearly yuletide fling with
another "pops" type podium

figure — Mitch ("Singalong")
Miller.

Acknowledging the apparent
delight of a sellout Jones Hall
audience Thursday. Miller
himself made the announce
ment following a performance
of the special Christmas pro
gram he'll repeat tonight at 8.

Twinkling merrily like a
slender, long-locked version of
St. Nicholas himself, the gray-
goateed sprite had just deliv
ered a fast-paced concert bf
light, familiar seasonal music
balanced with a few more

classically-oriented selections.
Opening with Kay's arrange

ments of "Deck the Halls,"
"Pat-a-pan," and Variations
of "Joy to the World," Miller
turned to a concert trio of
Vaughan-Williams' "Fantasia
on 'Greensleeves'," Bach's
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"
(with the Symphony Chorale)
and Tchaikowsky's "Nutcrack
er Suite" for which Miller dug
up and recited a series of
moppet-directed versus by the
late Ogden Nash.
_Miller's more serious music,
it must be said, is rendered
with more theatricality than
depth, and those "Nutcrack
er" dances whirled and ca
reened with a frantic Cossack
intensity.

But, if (he show's the thing,
Mitch Miller certainly puts
one on. Plunging through
Leroy Anderson's "Sleigh
Ride," he turned to a finely
tuned Chorale for "The Christ
mas Song" — he's rarely
credited, but I thirtk the old
velvet fog, Mel Torme, wrote
that - and a delicate, unac
companied "Carol of the
Beils." Mitch even repeated
that one with a bow to Cho
rale director Donald Strong.
He spun into an Alfred Reed
orchestration of '"Oliver"
selections, and then it was
time for the ploy that made
Mitch Miller famous — the
singalong.

Hokey? Sure. But it takes a
pretiy hardheaded oldcoot not
to join in on "Silent Night,"
"White Cluistmas," "It Came
Upon the Midnight Clear,"
and so on.

Even a critic was overheard
humming — off key.

r 7^^.^; ..T

f^nuBton
®rrlfr0tra

LAWRENCE FOSTER, Music Director

FSOUNDS
OF

CHRISTMAS

MITCH MILLER
Conducting

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1973, 8:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1973, 8:00 P.M.

JESSE H. JONES HALL FOR
THE PERFORMING ARTS

r-.-' t , • .-•*
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HOUSTON POST
FRIDAY, pBCEMBER 21, 1973

MitcKs Yule fare tasteful
STON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHORALE—Sound Of Chrijtmos
art conducted by Mllcft Miller

lav evening In Jenes Kali. To be
Ml Frldov ot 8 p.m. ..
K the Halls, Pot.o-Don, Variations
)y to the World" (Hershey Koy),
-.la on "Grecfislecves" (Vouohon
ns), Jesu, Joy of Man's Oeslrlng
. "Nut^acker" Suite (TchoJkov-

TTie Christmas Sonp, Carol of the
,Kav). Sleloh RideJAnderson), Se-
is from "Oliver" (Bort-Reed), Sing
with Mitch.

3AEL CUNNINGHAM

tiei Mitch Miller strode

the Jones Hall stage to
jin Thursday's Houston
iphony "Sound of Christ-
i" conoet, his solemn

r goatee and long flowing
• made me think that he

ed just like Brahms on a

f course, there were subtle
Ginerences. Sarcastic old
Brahma was hardly known
for the affable commentary
with which Miller flavored his
program. And Brahms usual
ly, turned up at a concert for
the important world premiere
Oif' one of his big orchestral
•wotIk. He wouldn't have been
caught dead at one of the
Yuletide fruitcake programs
inevitably put together for
these concerts.

Actually, Miller's musical
fare was more tasteful and
imaginative than what has
been served up durii^ past
seasons at these concerts. Or,

at least, that was the case

during the pre-intermission
portion I stayed to hear.

Once past a Hershey Kay
arr^gement of "Deck the
Halls," Miller's Christoias ca
rol opening s\vung into some
charming Kay arrangements
of "Pat-a-pan" and "Joy to
the World" — the latter fea-
t u r i n g variations in the
style of Bach, Stravinsky,
Tchaikovsky, and even
quoting ithe famous French
horn passage from Brahms'
"Hayto Variations." (Well,
Brahms WAS there, in spirit
at least.)

There was also a warmly
dignified performance of the
chorale, "Jesu Joy of Man's
Desiring," w-hich gave the
Houston Symphony Chorale a
brief chance to stand up and
sing during the first half of
the concert.

It would be too much for
Brahms or me to think we
could get away without yet
anothe:' hearing of Vaughan
Williams' Fantasia on
"Greensleeves" or the "Nut
cracker" Suite. J.B. and C.C.
got stuck with both, but flut
ist Byron Hester and harpist
Bea Rose played tiie V.W.
solos very capably and Miller
interspersed the "Nutcra
cker" movements with narra

tions of some quaint verse by
Ogden Nash.

He also got nice perform
ances out of the orchestra, es
pecially during their ckan,
fluffy playing of the "Nutcra
cker" overture and a wonder-
fully soft, sensuous inter
pretation of the Arabian
Dance.

Which was also a bit of a
surprise, considering Miller's
quaint style of conducting. I
wouldn't say he belongs to
the Pumphandle School of
baton technique—it's more
the Inverted Windmill School.

Only problem was, there
wasn't always enough wind to
keep Miller's millwheel wound
up (energy crisis, you know),
would either bring about some
sudden ritards from the or
chestra or some fast scurrying
from the conductor to catch
up again.But these were nego
tiated gracefully and maybe
that was why Miller so readily
acknowledged their good work.

Before intermission, Miller
told the capacity audience to
be sure and come back for
his sing-along carol session
and "be part of the biggest
chorus since the Mormon Ta
bernacle Choir."

Well, Brahms and I decided
we'd take his word on that
one. "^3
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MITCH MILLER
Conducting

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

DONALD STRONG, Director

KAY

KAY

The Christmas Song
Variations on "Joy to the World"

Carol of the Bells

VAUGHN-WILLIAMS . Fantasia on Grcensleeves

BACH

TCHAIKOVSKY

INTERMISSION

ANDERSON 4h Ride
• BART-REED

SING ALONG WITH MITCH -Join in singing the Sounds
of Christtnas (Words on the

following pages)

Sing along
with Mitch

DECK THE HALL WITH

BOUGHS OF HOLLY

Deck llie hall with boughs of holly.
Fa la la la la la la la la
Tis Ihc season to be jolly,
Fa la la la la la la la la.
Don we now our gay apparel;
Fa la la la la lalla la la
Troll the ancient Yuietide carol.
Fa la la la la la la la la.

See the blazing Yule before us.
Fa la la la la la la la la.
Strike the harp and join the chorus.
Fa la la la la la la la la.
Follow nie in merry measure.
Fa la la la la la la la la.
While I tell of Yuietide treasure.
Fa la la la la la la la la.

Fast away the old year passes.
Fa la la la la la la ia la.
Hail the new. ye lads and lasses.
Fa la la la la la la la la.
Sing we joyous all together.
Fa la la la la la la la la.
Heedless of the wind and weather.
Fa la la la la ia la la la.

HARK! THE HERALD ANGELS

SING

Hark! the herald angels sing,
Glory to the new born King;
Peace cmi earth and mercy mild.
God and sinners reconciled!
Joyful, all yc nations, rise.
Join the triumph of the skies;
With tirangelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem!

Mild he lays His glory by.
Born that man no more may die.
Born to raise the sons of earth.
Born to give (hem second birth.
Ris'n with healing in His wings.
Light and life to all He brings
Hail, the Son of Righteousness!
Hail, the heav'n born Princc of Peace!

JOY TO THE WORLD

Joy lo the world! (he Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;
Let ev'ry heart prepare Him room.
and heav'n and nature sing,
and heav'n and nature sing.
And heav'n. and heav'n
And nature sing.

Joy to the world! the Saviour reigns;
Let men their songs employ;
While fields and floods, rocks, hills and

plains
Repeat the sounding joy.
Repeal the sounding joy.
Repeat, repeat
The sounding joy.

He rules (he world with tru(h and grace
And makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness.
And wonders ot' His love.
And wonders of His love.
And wonders, wonders
Of His love.

0 COME. ALL YE FAITHFUL

0 come, all yc faithful.
Joyful and triumphant;
0 come ye. 0 come yc to Bethlehem;
Come and behold Him

Born the King of angels;
0 come, let us adore Him.
0 come, let us adore Him,
0 come, let us adore Hitn,
Chris( the Lord.

Sing, choirs of angels.
Sing in exultation.
Sing all ye citizens of heav'n above:
Glory to God
In the highest;
0 come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Hini,
0 come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

Yea Lord, we greet Thee,
B^nn this happy morning;
Jesus to Thee be glory giv'n;
Word of the Father.
Now in tlesh appearing;
0 come, let us adore Him,
0 come, let us adore Him,
0 come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

GOD REST YE

MERRY GENTLEMEN

God rest ye merry gentlemen.
Let nothing you dismay.
Remember Christ our Savious

Was born on Christmas Day.
To save us all from Satan's pow'r
When we were gone astray.
0 tidings of comfort and joy.
Comfort and joy,
0 tidings of comfort and joy.

In Bethlehem in Jewry,
This blessed Babe was born.

And laid within a manger.
Upon (his blessed morn:
The which His Mother Mary
Did nothing take in scorn.
0 tidings of comfort and joy.
Comfort and joy,
0 tidings of comfort and joy.

From God our Heav'niy Father
A blessed Angel came:
And unto certain Shepherds
Brought tidings of (he same:
How that in Bethlehem was born
The Son of God by Name.
O tidings of comfort and joy.
Comfort and joy,
0 tidings of comfort and joy.

Now to the Lord sing praises.
All you within this place.
And with true love and brotherhood
Each other now embrace;
This holy tide of Christmas
All other doth deface.

0 tidings of comfort and joy.
Comfort and joy.
0 tidings of comfort and joy.

IT CAME UPON THE
MIDNIGHT CLEAR

it came upon the midnight clear.
That glorious song of old.
From angels bend"^ing near the earth.
To touch their harps of gi>ld:
"Peace on the earth, goodwill to men
From heav'n's all gracious King."
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear (he aimels sing.

0 ye. beneath life's crushing load.
Whose forms are bending low.
Who (oil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow!
Look now, for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing.
0 rest beside the weary road.
And hear the angels sing.

For lo! the days are hast'ning on.
By prophets seen of old
When with the ever circling years
Shall come the time foretold.
When the new heav'n and earth shall

own

The Prince of Peace their King,
And the whole world send back the

song

Which now (he angels sing.

SILENT NIGHT. HOLY NIGHT

Silent night. Holy night.
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon Virgin Mother and Chik
Holy hifant so tender and mild.
Sleep in heavenly peace.
Sleep in iieavenly peace!

Silent night. Holy night.
Shepherds quake at the sight.
Glories stream from heaven afar.
Heav'niy hosts sing Alleluia;
Christ, the Saviour, is born.
Christ, the Savious. is born!

Silent night. Holy night.
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from Thy holy tace.
With the dawn of redeeming grace.
Jesus. Lord, at Thy birth.
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth!

WHITE CHRISTMAS

Pm dreaming of a white Christmas
Just like the ones I used to know
Where the tree tops glisten
And children listen to hear sleigh bells

in (he snow.

I'm dreaming of a white Christmas
With ev'ry Christmas card 1 write
"May your days be merry and bright
And may all your Christmasses he

white."
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Conductor Fruhheck Clears Language Hurdles
BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH

Fine Arts Staff

A simple preposition can be
a tricky proposition.

Unlike the Frenchman. De

Gaulle or the U.S. painters de
Kooning, Spanish composer
Manuel de Falla is correctly
referred to only as Falla when
his Christian name is omitted,
according to conductor Rafael
Fruhbeck — who often travels
under the name de Burgos!

V '•<

Fruhbeck, who'll conduct his
late countryman's "La Vida
Breve" with the Houston Sym
phony Sunday-Tuesday, ex
plained this week how Span
iards skirt the dangers of mis
use.

"Mostly we just call him
Don Manuel," he said with a
coy smile.

The charmingly offhand na
tive of Burgos, Spain, and
music director of both the Na
tional Orchestra of Madrid
and the Montreal Symphony,
said he added de Burgos to
his name when a tour man
ager contended that Fruhbeck
didn't sound recognizably
Spanish.

While lie divulged a few per
sonal details such as his mar
riage to Maria del Carmen
and the resulting son, Rafael,
12, and daughter Gema, 8,
Fiiibbeck is a disarmingly
modest man, preferring in
stead to discuss "La Vida
Breve;" the opera by "Don
Manuel" which he'll conduct
here in what is probably its
first Houston performance.

Fruhbeck, who brushes
aside credit for reviving the
1905 composition, nevertheless
did exactly that when he put
together wha - he thinks was
the first vei'sion in concert
form at the request of a
recording firm.

"Before that, it was rarely
performed," he recalls. "But I
finally managed to see it done
in Madrid. I wasn't impress
ed, but studying the score sold
me on the music. The action

just doesn't stag'e very well
and isn'freally believable. It's
real strength is the contrast
between the rich, beautiful
people of old Granada and the
existence endured by the poor.
It's philosophical, so the con
cert form works much better
than the dramatic."

Fruhbeck subsequently per
formed the work in Dussel-
dorf, Madrid, all over Spain,
in Turin, Italy ~ where critics
preferred his version to a rare
staged rendition they'd seen
— and with the Cleveland,
Philadelphia, Detroit and San
Francisco symphonies. Then
Houston Music Director Law
rence Foster asked him to do
it here.

"It's a first just about
everywhere in this country,"
Fruhbeck admits, however
modestly. "I did nine request
performances just last season.
Next season I'll do it in Hong
Kong."

Fruhbeck says on tour he is
usually asked to do at least
one Spanish work per pro
gram but that audiences in
Spain are .not partial to native
composers.

"They like everything —
Stravinsky, Bartok — and
probably lean lijce audiences
everywhere toward German
music, meaning Bach,. Bee
thoven, Haydn, Mozart and
Brahms," he concedes.

Having studied in Madrid
and Munich and beginning his
career with the Bilbao and
Madrid orchestras, Fruhbeck
knew no English until he
began working with the Lon
don Philharmonic.

"One day in rehearsal it
just got easy," he says. "But
it's still not like my Spanish
because I'm from Burgos
where, as in Salamanca, the
most perfect Spanish in the
world is spoken."

Fruhbeck has plenty of re
hearsal time ahead in the next

few weeks to get those Eng
lish phrases down as pat as
his Spanish — and musical —
counterparts. From here he
goes on to conduct in "Wash
ington, D. C., Pittsburgh, and
San Luis."

San Luis?
"Sure," he explains. "The

capital of Missouri."

Avoid stereotyping Herr de Burgos
Spanish conductor to direct Houston Symphony in ^La vida breve'

By WILLIAM ALBRIGHT
Post Reporter

In Spain he la addressed as "Senor
Fruehbeck." in Germany "Herr de Burgos."
But according to conductor Rafael Fruehbeck
de Burgos, either name is invariably
scrambled.

The cognomen confusion arose in his native
Spain. Nee Fruehbeck, he was identified in
programs early in his career as being "from
Burgos" so audiences would not think he was
German. The added "de Burgos" apparently
lent a nice rhythm, so he kept it.

His hybrid name is not new to concert
audiences or record buyers in Germany, Spain
or anywhere else these days. The 40-year-old
maestro has conducted. major orchestras
practically everywhere, was once chief
conductor in Duesseldorf, has served as music
director of the Orquestra Nacional in Madrid
since 1962, and in 1975 will assume the music
directorship of the Montreal Symphony (a post
held by Zubin Mehta before he went to the Los
Angeles Philharmonic and currently filled by
Franz-Paul Decker).'

Fruehbeck is now. known to Houston
audiences, too. Last week he made his debut
with the Houston Symphony in a program of
Turina, Mozart and^Berlioz; Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday he will conduct a concert version
of Manuel de Falla's opera, "La vida breve"
and Beethoven's Eighth Symphony.

"I am always asked to do Falla works. But
this year and next I am trying to do more
Turina, since 1974 is the 25th anniversary ofhis
death, he said.

"Most orchestras ask me to do Spatiish works
when I guest conduct, because there are not
many Spanish conductors who tour. But the
programs I do in Madrid are not much different
from theones done inBerlin or London. We just
feel a moral obligation to play Spanish music
there, and we do three cohimissions a year by
Spanish composers,"

On tour, however, Fruehbeck schedules as
muchBrahmsand Wagner as Turinaand Falla,
and he resists and rather resents being
stereotyped or limited in any way.

"I have made 80or 90recordings, about half
of themofnon-Spanish music. I dolots of pieces
on my tours. It's good to change. And I like
choral music best of all," he said. Indeed
catholic, one of the Spanish conductor's
greatest concert and recording successes has
been Mendelssohn's oratorio, "Elijah," and
thoughhe takes a bracingly dramatic approach
to it, its stately Victorianism has nothing of the
gypsy in it.

Doubtless the foremost Spanish conductor on
the international circuit (and almost the only
one), Fruehbeck does not expect or want to
remain so forever.

"It will take a few years, but there will soon
be many more Spanish artists on the
international scene. Especially singers,"

When reminded that one of our foremost
singers, Spanish-born tenor Placido Domingo,
wants to becomea conductor and may someday
be a rival, Fruehbeck laughed and quipped, "I
luiow, and I'm trying my voice out for the
future!"

Which brought us to opera and "La vida
breve."

Though he doesn't like the way opera has been
done in Spain, he has recorded some
("Carmen"), does one every year or so for the
theater in San Sebastian, Spain, where a friend
is the director, and performs "La vida breve" in
concert form all over the world (he has also re
corded it twice for Angel).

"With'Vidabreve,' to doa goodprogram you
have to do a classical symphony — Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven. The opera is a long second
half (60miiiutes), and you want the first half to
be good but not too long. So that's what fits best.

"I believe I am the first to do the work
completein this country. I have only done it in
concert version, though. I don't think it could be
done well on the stage,"

A few liberties have been taken to make the
score viable even in concert version. The
conductor admitted that when he first heard it,
the Salud (Montserrat Caballe) was brilliant
"but the rest was awful." But he later re-
evaluated the score and added a flameoco
dancer and singer. A dance is called for in the
Staged work, but "un cantaor" does not
automatically translate into "flamenco
singer." So I asked what made him decidf to
use one.

"Hearing a baritone do it!" he shot back.
"Everything in the stomach got upsetl It is
more difficult with a flamenco singer, because
WE have tofollow HIM. Falla wrote ^e music
very low — a flamenco should really sing
higher. But a baritone singing that music with
bel canto tone is terrible! Even Fischer-
Dieskau couldn't do itl"

S^jhdaV. Februa'cy 10, 1974, THE HOUSTON POST
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An opera to be
By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

"Ars longa, vita brevis," the saying goes. In
'" 'thecaseofSpanish composer Manuel de Falla,

however, the reverse is closer to the truth. ^ .
The creator of the opera, "La vida breve"-

(which is tobeperformed inconcert version by
the Houston Symphony Orchestra and Chorale
thisweek), liveda full spanof 70 years, but his
totalartisticoutput amounts toa small handful
of works. His broad public reputation rests
largely upon the Ritual Fire Dance from "El
amor brujo," the brilliant ballet, "The Three-
Cornered Hat" and, to a smaller degree, ujwn
the succinct but showy Seven Popular Spanish
Songs.

Born in 1876, Falla grew up in the high tide or
French Impressionism, and it was from this
orchestral splendor ofhisearlyballets and "La
vida breve" that he was to retreat when the
fashions of neo-classicism dictated a drier,
more acid style of composition In reaction to
opulent turn-of-the-century music.

Falla was one of neo-classicism's more
ascetic creatures, a shy and retiring human
being. He was also a greatdistiller and refiner
of his artistic legacy, slaving for three years
over the composition of a brief concerto for
harpsichord and five solo instruments. His_
impressionistic piano concerto, "Nights in the
Gardens of Spain," occupied him for six years.

Falla's magnum opus, a vast scenic cantata
called "La Atlantida," kept him busy for 20
years and remained unfinished at his death in
Argentina (like Pablo Casals, he was a
voluntary exile from Franco's Spain) in 1946.
His pupil, Ernesto Halffter, eventually
completed the score to "La Atlantida."

True to its title, "La vida breve" is a short
work, originally composed as a one-act opera in
1904-5, andeventually lengthened to its present
two-act structure. Dramatically, it is a flimsy
verismo piece about a gypsy girl confronting
her ex-lover withhis faithlessness in the midst
ofhis wedding party, thenfalling deadin front
of him and his new high-class bride. Spanish
morality perhaps deterred Falla from dealing
with the vicious stage murders that bring
sensational thrills to other one-act verismo
operas —"Pagliacci," "Cavalleria Rusticana"
and "U Tabarro," for instance.

But, no mind. The music's the thing where^
"La vida breve" is concerned, and the very
premiseofthisconcert performance rests upon
the fact that, while it is a dull, static, cliche-
ridden opera towatch, it is a beautiful opera to
hear.

Like Ravel's "The Spanish Hour," Falla's
opera is scored for one of those big, lavish
orchestral ensembles so common to impress
ionistic andlate romantic music, andit is fullof
fastidious and subtle musical effects. Its three
scenes are separated by two gorgeous
orchestral interludes — one a folkloristic evo
cation of Granada at sunset, the other a dra
maticpreview oftheheroine's pent-up emotions
as shegirdsherselfforher final encounter with
her two-timing boyfriend.

There are also two striking arias for the
rejected heroine, Salud, and an extensive vocal

. pprt for her grandmother, all attesting to
r alla's skill in dealing with the singing voice as
well as orchestral color.Musicand text are shot
Uirough with dark fatalistic touches and
characteristic Spanish passion (so different
from the Italian) that constantlysmoulders, but
eruptsonly briefly. It is this aspect oftheopera,
of course, which makes it compatible with a
normally anachronistic idiom of musical
Impressionism.

Spanish opera has always been too bound up
with that country's popular musical traditions
to achieve worldwide interest. While "La vida
breve" is theatrically flawed, it is a rare ex
ample ofthatnational tradition blended into an
important musical current by one of Spain's
great creative talents.

'Life Is Short'

opera endures
a long time

BY JOHN SCARBOROUGH

The title of Manuel de Falla's opera "La Vida Breve
translates loosdy as "Life Is Short," but it took eight

years to get from manuscript pen to premiere and 69 years
to reach the stage of the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Winner of a Spain national opera competition in 1905, the
work was not performed until April 1, 1913, at a casino in
Nice, France. Picked up by Paris Opera Comique the follow
ing year, the opera enjoyed only infrequent performance until
it was recast in concert form by Spanish conductor Rafael
Fruhbeck de Burgos, who'll conduct it Sunday-Tuesday with
the Symphony and 14 soloists, including a flamenco singer,
a dancer and a guitarist in Jones Hall.

In principal roles will be soprano Enriqueta Tarres of the
Hamburg Opera as the young girl Salud, tenor Gene Bullard
of the Neway Opera Theatre as her lover Paco, Perico Sevilla
of Spain as the "cantaor" or flamenco singer and dancer
Luis Aranda of her own company "Siluetas." In other roles
will be Houstonian Earline Ballard and members of the Hous
ton Symphony Chorale.

Houstonian Jan Cole will appear as a guitarist.
*'La Vida Breve" will be performed with the singers sta

tionary in concert style but with appropriate movement by
the dancer, flamenco singer and guitarist in order to achieve
what Fruhbeck calls "the central significance of the opera —
the contrast between the livesof the rich and the poor."

"La Vida Breve," originally composed in one act but ex
panded to two after favorable comments from Debussy and
the publisher, was inspired by a poem by Falla's friend
Carlos Fernandez Shaw and features a libretto written by
Shaw. The poem reads:

It's hard for the womanwho's poor
and unlucky from birth.

It's hard to he horn an anvil
instead of a hammer.

Briefly, the story involves a gypsy girl, Salud, who is be
trayed by her upper-class lover who marries a girl from his
own station in society. When the lover, Paco, finally denies
having known and lovedher, Salud dies of a broken heart.

It was the somewhat fantasylike aspects of the story which
Fruhbeck found unrealistic and difficult to bring off onstage.

Feeling that the import of the work was musical and
philosophical rather than dramatic, Fruhbeck preferred to
stress the former two characteristics without attempting to
stage or costume action or performers.

To convey a sense of atmospere, Fruhbeck insists that a
genuine flamenco singer perform the role of the cantaor,
which the conductor says is properly referred to as neither
tenor nor baritone but which bears a vocal range uniquely its
own. Perico Sevilla, who will sing the soleares, or fla
menco song, here, is a native of Mancha Real in Jaen, a
province of Spain, was trained early in life as a flamenco
singer and has sung the role with Fi-uhbeck in Detroit, San
Francisco and Saratoga.

^ : • t

not seen
\.

Enriqueta Tarres

Gene Bullard

Both Tarres and Bullard have performed in "La Vida
Breve" under Fruhbeck in the past.

Fruhbeck describes the music of "Breve" as very impres
sionistic — as in its use of the chorus in certain sections

simply to make sounds rather than to voice words — and
showing influences of Wagner, Puccini and Massanet among
others.

"Falla makes a great synthesis, a unity of these influences
and is still his own man," says Fruhbeck. "But he could
have learned a lot about vocal writing from Verdi.

"Some passages are very hard to sing, especially for
soprano."

Following his success with "La Vida Breve," Fruhbeck
was asked by the Canadian national television network
(CBC) to perform excerpts from the work on an hour-long
musical show. He now believes television is the only medium
by which "La Vida" might succeed in an action context be
cause of the visual possibilities for fantasy.

Musical highlights often mentioned are the opening scene,
the two arias for Salud, the lovers' duet in the first act and
the final ensemble of the second act and two Spanish dances,
in particular the first which Fritz Kreisler has lifted and
arranged for violin and piano.

RAFAEL FRUHBECK



The Spotlight

Fruhbeck Gives

'La Vida Breve'

Colorful Treatment
HOUSTON SYMPHONY. ].<lh subscription crogram oresenfed In Jones Hall

Si'nday efternoon wllh Rafael FruCeck do Burgos conducting. Houston'Crrorals
pre aiD'i bv r- p j^r D n • " -n" • r;'-lpalec), as did a number of soloists.
To be repeatecf today and Tuasdav a> 9:35 o.m.

BEETHOVEN

FALLA

Salud

Gratvfmottier

El Canlao'r

Paco

Uncle

Carmela

i^anuel
pancer

Forge singer

Vendors

PROGRAM ,

Symphony No. *8 In- F Maior. Op; 93.

'"Ud Vida Breve"

Enrlauetta Tarres

' t Earllne Bailard

Perico Sevilla

I " . Gene Bullard

Warren Hastings

Gail /^cCullough

- , John Huff

- Lulsa Aranda

Ctiarles Thornberg

At Irving, Mary Ny^eux, Patricia Cleflhorn end Lvnda Searks.

BY ANN HOLMES

Fine Arts Editor' ,

• Manuel de Falla's short opera about a young girl's ago
nized love, may liave been siiort. but it packed a wallop in
Jones Hall Sunday afternoon. •"

Visiting conductor Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos delivered
the two act work "La Vida Breve" in concert form as the
second half of this week's symphony program. The opener
was Beethoven's Symphony No. 8

• Never offered here before, "La Vida Breve" is a passionate
work and lends itself to the colorful treatment it got from
Fruhbeck and the cast which included not only the massed
voices of Houston Chorale, but selected soloists and even a
delicate but lively Spanish dancer, Luisa Ar^da.

Thanks to the beautifully controlled vocalworkof Enriquet-
fa Tarres, a Spanish soprano now with the Hamburg Opera,
the story of young Salud's heartbreak at the hands of the
faithless Paco becomes more than a melodramatic episode
between a Gypsy girl and a lover socially out of reach.

Miss Tarres moved carefully, perfectly and with stunning
expression along that tortuous,vocal line Falla prepared for

! her. Her arias are "for opera what the virtuoso dances of
i Giselle are in the ballet. One can hope Houston Grand Opera
j takes her phone number.

As Paco, tenor Geqe Bullard who is already known to
opera audiences here, had a brief moment in the Sun in a

^ first act duet, but his voice didn't carry well, to t'he grand
^ tier at least.

: Fruhbeck swelled the orchestral statement in the expan-
; .siveness of the moment and Bullard was lost.

Spanish flavor permeated "La Vida Breve," even though
: there were references through the work to Wagner and Puc

cini, and Fruhbeck saw to the whipping crispness of a full
chorus "Ole!" Perico Sevilla, the flamenco singer who, with
the dancer, created the entertainment at Paco's wedding,

• began a little nervously but finally brought off that curious .
Iberian warble that only the flamenco specialist can produce.

In her flowered cotton dresS, her reddish hair pulled back,, [
castanets chattering •in her palm, Aranda offered a few r
swinging Spanish steps on the corner of the stage.' A toe ' •

..may well have swept across the intent vision of cellist
Shirley Trepel but Miss Aranda made much of her tiny

,. plaza. Not- surprisingly, but not entirely fairly either," she's '
the one who captured the 'bravtfs.

Earline Bailard and Wa'rreri ..Hastings as Salud's con- •
cerned elders contributed effective .vocal moments as
others insmaller parts. y '• I

The chorale honed by Donald Strong dealt very profession
ally with the moods of the work from the background sounds
of the townspeople to the impressionistic effect Falla called
up to frame a supernatural state of mind.'

Fruhbeck drew the several elements together successfully, ;
though in this work as in the Beethoven, one felt he overly
stressed contrasts and sudden orchestral bursts.

In the Beethoven, Fruhbeck worked with a mannered tech
nique. His opening in every case is a kind of overhand
whiplasii gesture. For the Beethoven he seemed unduly
driven in the first bars..and.as the work softened he moved '•
his baton hardly at all. The result is an erratic personal ^
approach to the dynamics of the work. He seemed to be

. pushing for a muscularity out of emphasis on nervous i
rhythms and sheer contrasts. Much of the felicity was lost.

t. —./rt int iiouiiun
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'La vida breve' impressive
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHfiSTRA

AND,CH0RAL(;—14th Sutjscrintton Pro-Sirom. conducted by guest conduc.or F:a-
acl Fruehbeck de Burgos Sundov oftcr-

noon In Jones Hoti, wifn recetiiio.iS
scheduled Monday end Tuesday of 8:30
p.m. •

Svmohonv Number Eigtit In F-Maior,
Odus. 93 (Beethoven); concert portcrm-
once.ol "Lq vida breve" (Rillo). stor-
ring joprano Enrlouefo Torres (Solua),
soorono Eorllne Bollard (The ^ond-
mfiihfcr), soorono Col! McCuMoo8h^(Cor-
meioN tenor Gene Bullard (Poco), Iwrl-
tone Worrcn HoslTngs (Uncle Sarvodr)>
flamenco tenor Perico Sevillo (El ICon-
toor), baritone Jolin Huff (Manuelf, llo-
menc^ dancer Luiso Aranda, tenor
Ctior[es Ttiornberg (A Voice from The
Foroc), tenor Al Irving, sopronos Mary
Neovfeux end Poiricla Clenhorn ond
mezzo-soprano Lynda Soarks (vendors).

By (iUlL CUNNINGHAM

Spanish conductor Rafael
Fruehbeck de Burgos brought
his" two-week guest engage
ment with the Houston Sym
phony to an impressive cli-
ma:^ with his resplendent con
cert performance of Manuel
de ,'Falla's opera, "La vida
breve," Sunday afternoon in
Jones Hall.

Freuhbeck de Burgos dem
onstrated an intuitive under
standing of this brilliant and
exoUe score, blending togeth
er Iits native Spanish ele
ments, its gorgeous im
pressionistic hues and its oc
casional Puccinian touches in
an ; interpretation that had
great excitement and fine
sensitivity for the beautiful
and delicate shadings in the
mi^ic.

Vocally, this performance
was enhanced by the
praiseworthy singing of Enrl-
queta Tarres in the soprano

VA

role of the abandoned gypsy
girl, Salud, and Earline Bai

lard in the mezzo-soprano
role of her grandmother.

Miss Tarres' clean and dra

matic tone lent special ex
citement to the performance
and Mrs. Ballard's singing

Post review

was also rich and fuU, though
the tessitura of the role is
sometimes a bit low for her
natural voice register.

Tenor Gene Bullard had a
slightly small, but dramati
cally pleasing voice as Sa
lud's faithless lover, Paco,
and his part (as well as Miss
Tarres') occasionally got sub
merged in the big orchestral
climaxes.

For authentic Spanish fla
vor, there was the undulating
vocal line of a genuine fla
menco singer, Perico Sevilla,
and the whirling flamenco
dancmg of shapely Luisa
Aranda. There was also re
warding authenticity in the
minor role given tenor
Charles Thomberg but less of
that flavor in the otherwise
pleasant singing of baritone
John Huff as Manuel. Warren
Hastings sang capably as Sa
lud's vengeful uncle.

"O"

Not denying the -gorgeous
palette of colors Fruehbeck
de Burgos extracted from his
orchestra, the singing of the
Houston Symphony chorale
was, in its way, at least as
impressive. Their spirited
cries of "Ole!" and their full
^roaty singing could, at a
moment's cue, t^n into the
most delicate chamber-music
echo of tone: Principal cellist
Shirley Trepel played with
similar delicacy in two solo
passages and the orchestra
showed its own capacity for
reducing its tone to the most
barely perceptible sound on
several occasions.

As with last week's per
formance of music by joa-
quin Turina, the Falla cpera
suggested that Fruehbeck de
Burgos is probably a master
at conducting all the big; im
pressionistic scores of Debus
sy, Ravel, Respighi, et at

But his Beethoven Eighth
Symphony was, like last
week's Mozart concerto, only
respectably routine and not a
model of textural cleanliness.
Brass-string balances were /
not always ideal, there was a
certain-slight grimy sound to
the orch^tra and the per
formance, though enei^tic,
seemed out of gear with the
work's natural momentum.

LAWRENCE FOSTER
MUSIC DIRECTOR

Fourteenth Subscription Program
Sunday, February 10, 1974 at2;30p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, February 11 and 12, 1974 at

8:30 p.m.

RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE BURGOS,
Conducting

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,
Donald Strong, Director

BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 8 in F Major, Opus 93

I. Allegro vivace e con brio
II. Allegretto scherzando

nr. Tempo di menuetto
IV. Allegro vivace

INTERMISSION

FALLA
La Vida Breve," The complete opera in concert form*

"'J"\ Enriqueta Tarres, SopranoThe Grandmother .. Earlme Bailard, Mez^o-soprano
Gail McCoIIough, Soprano

- Gene Bullard, TenorUncle Sarvaor Warren Hastings, Baritone
H Cantaor Perico Sevilla, Tenor

John Huff, Baritone
D^"cer Luisa Aranda
A voice from

the forge Charles Thornberg, Tenor
Vendors Al Irving, Tenor

Mary Nepveux, Soprano
Patricia Cleghorn, Soprano
Lynda Sparks, Mezzcsoprano

First Performance at Houston Symphony Subscription concerts.

?m.'KTRHT4o" broadcast cach Sunday at 8:00



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
DONALD STRONG, CONDUCTOR

Thomas Avinger, Assistant Conductor Wood, Accompanist

Azaleigh Maginnis, Assistant Conductor Margaret Snapp, Secretary

Donald Evans, Chorus Manager

SOPRANO

Betty Ann Bough
Jacqucline Brodeur
Nancy Brown
Carol Carthel
Margaret Cavenagh
Patricia Cleghom
Sherry Clements
Anna Cogswell
Zelda Dvoretzky
Becky Frazicr
Kathy Gohike
Judy Golden

ALTO

Antoinette Boecker
Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick
Cathie Butcher
Joyce Courtois
Pam Crawford
Gerry Cumberland
Glenna Ellis
Carolyn Fain
Sandy Graf

TENOR

George Bamberg
Rich Connors
Phil Crichton

] Harold Denson
Steve Donohue

] Reginald Ennis
; Rene Escobar

Jerry Griffiths

W'K

BASS

Byron Adams
Frank Baker
Noe Boghs
Milton Boozer
Lawrence Brown
Richard Buffett
Bill Butler
Bill Cumberland
Scott Denson
Michael Ellis
Don Evans
Bruce Frizziell

Carolyn Hall
LeAnne Harrison
Carolyn Hess
Maryann Jackson
Jean Kemper
Anne Lacy
Augusta Lcvine
Clara Mae Lister
Pat Long
Gail McCullough
Laurin Malins
Ginny Morgan
Carol Moughon
Connie Nelson

Jenny Green
Jan Haugen
Nancy Hawley
Venita Holmes
Earle Jensen
May Kean
Sandra Kennamer
Cathy Kincaid
Dawn Kinsler
Barbara Kosclskie
Ruth Lay
Ardythe Luxion

Mike Hare
John Hayes
A1 Irving
John Kennedy
Douglas Lacy
Gene Lasater
Robert Leeds
Harry Owens
Peter Peropoulos

Jeff Gottlieb
Bill Grieneeks
Bob Hardy
Warren Hastings
Bill Haws
Arthur Heitzman
John Heywood
Frank Hollingshead
Ed Hole
Sonny Hopper
John HufF
Jack Hunt
John Kilgore
Doug Kincaid

Marcy Nicks
Ruth Padfield
Janis Parish
Betty Patterson
Joyce Randolf
Janice Rasmussen
Kathie Richman
Sharon Sanford
Beverly Smith
Lec Stevens
Flora Tacquard
Beth Webb
Gayle West
Helen Yingst

Dottie Lytle
Peggy Matlock
Sandy Morgan
Susan Morrison
Mary Nepveux
Jane Park
Billie Roark
Lynda Sparks
Carol Stark
Suzanne Stevens
Kay Vorhies
Jane West

Gene Peters
Robert Smith
Brooks Smyth
Charles Thornburg
A1 Vamon
Bill Walston
Howard Webb
Robert Wilbur
Howard Yingst

David Koster
Rod LaReau
Andy Lear
Jack Miles
Ray Morrison
Herman Naeseth
Michael Peck
George Perkins
Harry Pettey
Marvin Rasmussen
Frank Roberts
John Rogers
David Scarbrough
Harry Wells

SING WITH THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE AND AID
IN EDUCATION FOR CHORAL DIRECTORS AND SINGERS

The Houston Symphony Chorale will sponsor Houston's first "Sing," a community
sine-along of great famiUar choruses at 8 p.m. Friday, February 22 at St. Lukes
Methodist Church, 3471 Westheimer. Music Director Lawrence Foster will conduct
;i ^.6'piece orcliestra, members of the chorale and anyone in the audience who wants to
join the singing. A$2 fee will be charged to singers to cover the use of scores. Listen
ers are welcome free.

All proceeds from the Sing will benefit a choral workshop conducted by Robert
Shaw famed music director and conductor of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra who
founded the Robert Shaw Chorale in 1948. Houston Symphony Chorale members
will raise all funds for the three-day session which is planned as an aid to further the
musical education of singers and choral directors. The workshop will fo<^s on an ex
ploration of Baroque music through study of Bach's BMinor Mass and St. John ias-
sion.

The workshop is planned for June in Hamman Hall on the Rice University campus,
Fee for the workshop is $25 and those attending may sing or audit. Anyone wishing
to attend may write Sandy Graf, 8Pine Tree Lane. Houston, 77024.

RAFAEL FRUHBECK DE BURGOS RETURNS TO PODIUM TO CONDUCT

HOUSTON SYMPHONY'S PRODUCTION OF 'LA VIDA BREVE'

Spanish conductor Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos will conduct
these concerts with guest soloists Luisa Aranda, Perico Sevilla,
Enriqueta Tarres, Gene Bullard and Earline Ballard.

Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos, Musical Director of the National
Orchestra in Madrid, has appeared with the major orchestras of
Europe and with the New York Philharmonic and the symphony
orchestras of Toronto, Montreal, Los Angeles, Chicago, Cleveland
and la'st week with the Houston Symphony.

Luisa Aranda started classical ballet studies at the age of seven
and at age 16, she entered Antonio's Ballet where she became a complete Spanish
dancer. Perico Sevilla who studied with the world famous Pastora Pavon sang
"el cantaor" in "La Vida Breve" in the 1972'73 season in Detroit, San Francisco and
Saratoga and in the summer of 1973, he participated in the Prague Festival conducted
by Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos. Enriqueta Tarres studied music and singing with
Madame Concepcion Callae at the Conseryatorie Superior Municipal de Music in
Barcelona. She has appeared at the Gran Teatro del Liceo in Barcelona, the Glyndc'
bourne Festival in England and is currently on a contract with the Hamburg Opera.

Gene Bullard, who is known to Houston audiences for his performances with the
Houston Grand Opera, has appeared with many orchestras and choral groups in
addition to his operatic performances. Earline Ballard appeared with the Houston
Symphony in the summer series of 1963, 1964, 1969,. 1972 and 1973 and in last
season '̂s production of "The Flying Dutchman."

the
houston symphony

Lawrence Foster, music director

RUARY 10, 11, 12, 1974 JONES HALL FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS



Speak Up—You All Are Murmuring!
DIVERSIONARY means
of letting down its long

hair was discovered by the
Houston Sym])hony Chorale.

This group of 140 serious,
hard-working, unpaid singers
for the love of singing found
something to get their minds
off score markings, phrasing
and foreign language diction.

They stage funny contests.
It's become an annual tradi
tion.

This year's was The Most
Groovy Murmur Contest.

Remember the Chorale's
three performances last
month of Falia's "La Vida

Breve" with the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra under fhe
direction of Madrid's Rafael
Fruhbeck de Burgos? If not,
pity. But regardless, there
was one measure in the score

that called for "murmuring
crowd noises."

"Late one night after re
hearsal we got to wondering
exactly what the chorus was
murmuring," recalled Chorale
President Sandy Graf.

Tra-la, instant contest!

Results of the multi catego
ries are hilarious. One singer,
accepting a bag of nadho-
flavored Doritos in a collec
tion of prizes rounded up by
bass Jeff Gottlieb, rhapso
dized: "This means more to
me than gold, frankincense
and murmur."

Pun-of-the-month murmur
winners were tenor Gene
Peters with "your murmur
wears combat boots" and bass

George Perkins' "it's not nice
to fool murmur nature."

Alto Dottie Lytle won the
open category special: "Psst
—senor! Want to meet my
seester?" Remember, the con
ductor was Spanish and Su
zanne Stevens' flattering bi
lingual murmur was "oye,
Raphael es numero uno damn
ed hombre fino!" Everyone
agreed.

Soprano Janice Rasmussen
won a La Vida Breve special
prize for "ril have a beef
Paco with ole and vinegar on
the Salud." (Paco and Salud
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were the hero and heroine of

the opera.)

There was even an in-joke
murmur prize that went to
Beverly Smith, a soprano, for
her "Hooray for Brahms!"
President Graf explains that
in *La Vida Breve" there

were long stretches where the
singers were mute. The
upcoming Brahms "Requiem"
in May with Conductor Law
rence Foster and the Houston

Symphony will give them
more opportunity to flex theii*
vocal chords.

The Chorale, now under the
leadership of Donald Strong,
has come a long way since
1946 when A1 Urbach bought
an old rehearsal piano and
some music with his war

bonds and put the group in
business.

''We sang everywhere
around town, even once a con
cert with Captain Kangaroo,"
said Sandy. "Sometimes we
rehearsed in fire stations."

But they have sung behind
the batons of the biggies—Sto-
kowski, Sir John Barbirolli,
Sir Thomas Beecham, Stra
vinsky, etc! ^

Last montii Lawrence Fos
ter conducted 35 members of
t'he Houston Symphony for the
Chorale's first sing-along of
famous choruses by Bach,
Handel, Brahams, Brahms,

etc. At least 500 persons came
to St. Luke's Methodist

Church as singers or listeners.
Response^ cards were so en
thusiastic that the Chorale

voted last week to repeat the
Sing again next year.

The Chorale's biggest
project to date is coming up
June 21-23 —a chorale work

shop on Bach to be conducted
by Robert Shaw, music direc
tor of the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra. It will be at Rice

University and, although in-
^tended as a statewide event,

applications already have
been received from choral

directors and teachers of

Kansas, Oklahoma and Ix)uisi-
ana. >

All volunteers, t'he singers'
vocational callings range from •

cancer researchers, surgeons
and lawyers to housewives,
businessmen and students.
And theif'boine towns fan out
all the wayHo'Alvin, Barker,
Seabrook, Baytown, Stafford,
Missouri City, Deer Park,
Brookshire and Kendleton.

Photo by Blair Plltmflti, Chronicle Staff

A slng-along-with-thc-houston
Symphony was staged by the
Houston Symphony Chorale at
St. Luke's Methodist Church.
Singers paid $2 and the scorcs
were provided.

Everybody, Sing!
If you always wanted to sing with an

orchestra but no conductor ever asked
you, plan to be at "The Sing," Hous
ton's bright new community sing-aJong.

"The Sing" is for anyone who wants
to sing the world's great choral favorites
(yes, of course, the Hallelujah Chorus
is included). No less a personage than
Lawrence Foster, music director of the
Houston Symphony, will be on the po
dium; but in keeping with the informal
atmosphere, he won't be drsesed up.
Participants will simply come in, get a
score, and sing on cue. (And preferably
on key—but that isn't required.) Mem
bers of the Houston Symphony Chor
ale, which is sponsoring the event, will
sit among the crowd to help lead the
singing.

Sings are always fun and Sing audi
ences notoriously enthusiastic. Every
body ends up applauding themselves
madly. But for singers, hummers and
toe-tapping listeners alike, the unforget
table part is the live sound of hundreds
of massed voices singing immortal
music.

"The Sing" / St. Luke's Methodist
Church/3471 Westheimer / Houston /
Feb. 22, 8 p.m. / Singers, $2 (score
rental); listeners, free.

, S,uf^ay, 1974. TH^ HOUSTON PO

Co77)muT)ity sings are fhe latest fad at chor.-ii
CDnf;erl«i, so that one hears of entire audience.^
taking up th^jrscores inmusical stampedesor
such jndesirucfible bastkaisjrf choral literature
»s Handel's "IVJessiab."

Icv/r«3ce Ftisierecd the Houston Symphony

Chorale invite any and all dwrai singers to
'The Sing!" Feb. 22at Saint Luke's Methodist

j Church. Foster, 35 members of the orchestra
Mnd what is hoped will be a choral cast of
Rhousands intend to make the rafters ring wi[i

all your favorite choruses from familiar worlc,
by Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven and Brahms.

" This mass respiratory exercise has i
monetary as well as a musical purpose-
proceeds from a nominal charge will be used to
help fund the Chorale'sjirst statewide Qioral
Workshop to be directed by Robert Shaw June
21-23 at Rice University. The workshop will give
choral singers, especially those of the Houston
Symphony Chorale, a welcome opportunity to
study musical style, form and interpretation,
not just iearn the notes asis their weekly chore.
Foster and Shaw are hoth donating their
services in behalf of the workshop.

It is a nice piece of irony that three major
opera companies are seeking new talent by
holding Southwestern auditions inTexas (one of |
them in Houston) at the very time when a rising
chorus of local singers complain that Houston
Opera turns a deaf ear to their pleas for roles
with this company.

San Francisco Opera will bring its 21Si annual
regional auditions right imo Jones Hail March
.8-& under the sporxsorship of Kouston Opera

HOUSTON

EVENTS

The Stng, St. Luke's Methodist Church, 3471
Westheimer. Feb 22 at 8. Houston's first com
munity sing-along of famous choruses by
Bach, Handel, Brahms, etc. With Lawrence
Foster, music director of the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra, and orchestra: sponsored by
the Houston Symphony Chorale. Singers $2
for score rental. Listeners free.

HOUSTON CHRONICLE Thursday, March*.21,1974



A First for Houston! A First for Texas!

come to
the SING!
Conducted by LAWRENCE FOSTER
Music Director of the

Houston Symphony Orchestra

Assisted by 35 members of
the Houston Symphony Orchestra

FRIDAY, FEB. 22, 8 p.m.

St. Luke's Methodist Church

3471 Westheimer

Singers, $2 (score provided)

Listeners Are Welcome — Free

SPONSORED BY THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, conductor

You are invited to sing along with Mr. Foster and the orchestra in a selection of
world-famous choruses: the Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's "Messiah," Bach
chorales and other familiar works by Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven and Brahms.

You need not be a trained vocalist. The Sing is a participation event for anyone
who likes to sing. Here's your chance to sing with a major conductor and
orchestra. You will experience first-hand the thrilling sound of hundreds of
massed voices singing the world's great choral favorites.

Members of the Chorale will sit among the crowd to help lead the singing.
Emphasis will be on fun and enjoyment of the music, so dress casually and
come prepared to have a good time.

Since this is Houston's first community sing-along, we hope you will help us
publicize this exciting, new event in your area, church or school. Tell your
friends. We want everyone to know about the Sing and feel welcome.

Ail proceeds will help fund the Chorale's statewide Choral Workshop with
Robert Shaw, to be held in Houston June 21-23.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW! THE SING, FEBRUARY 22 NOT-TO-BE-MISSEDI
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welcome to the SING!

Conducted by LAWRENCE FOSTER
Music Director of the

Houston Symphony Orchestra

Assisted by 35 members of
the Houston Symphony Orchestra

FRIDAY. FEB. 22, 8 p.m.

St. Luke's Methodist Church

3471 Westheimer

SPONSORED BY THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Donald Strong, conductor
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The Houston Symphony Society
615 Louisiana / Houston, Texas 77002

SYMPHONY NOTES
VOLUME 4. NUMBER 3 MARCH. 1974
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Lawrence Foster Leads Houston's First
Sing Sponsored by Houston Symphony Chorale

Singing with an orchestra with Lawrence Foster conducting is "pure joy" and "super
great. At least those are some of the responses from singers who sang at the Sing,
sponsored by the Houston Symphony Chorale on February 22 at St. Luke's Metho
dist Church. The Sing even boasted asinging policeman directing traffic. The police
man, dressed up in a Gilbert and Sullivan style bobby costume complete with abilly,
was really Houston Symphony Chorale member, Don Evans.

As for Mr. Foster, the first major conductor to lead such an event, "(he) was great,"
too, and very sensitive to reactions from his enthusiastic audience-chorus. So much
so, mfact, that many responses written on cards distributed to those attending read
More!" and "Can't wait til next year-let's do it quarterly."

Gene Peters, Chairman, and John Kilgore, Co-chairman, are delighted that Houston's
first Sing was such a success. There were 500 people attending, 375 of whom were
singers, and inquiries about the Sing were received from as far away as New York.

The purpose of the Sing was to benefit achoral workshop scheduled for the week-
21-23 at Hamman Hall on the Rice University campus. The workshop,

which is intended primarily for choral directors and teachers, is titled "Bach and the
Baroque Style and will use St. John's Passion and the B-Minor Mass as vehicles of
study. Sandy Graf, chairman of the workshop, said there will be six working rehears
als rather thfn a lecture-type program.

Robert Shaw, conductor of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra and founder of the
Robert Shaw Chorale, will conduct the three-day session which is supported by the
Symphony Society and Dr. Samuel Jones of Rice University.

'p •-
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The Spotlight
'' ».i t

Symphony's Requiem Soaring
HOUSTON SYMPHONY, 20th and

final subscription conccrt played In
Jones Hall Sunday allcrnoon wift) Law-
roncc Fosicr conductinq, and with Ray-
mond Weaver solo oboist Emilia Pctre-
scu, soprano; Simon Estes, baritone;
and the Houston Symphony Chorale of
wtiich Don strong is director. To be re
peated today and Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.

PROGRAM
STRAUSS Concerto in D Malor

for Oboe nnd Orchostra
BRAHMS EIn Deutschcs

Requiem, Op. 45

BY ANN HOLMES
Fine Arts Staff

Though the tradition of end
ing symphony seasons here
with requiems seems question
able year in and out, Sunday's
Symphony handling of the
Brahms German Requiem
proved the idea CAN result in
a glorious occasion.

Perhaps the difference is
that Brahms' requiem, a con
sideration of death and be
yond, is positive and soaring
in concept. And that the music
itself is brilliantly dramatic
and even, if you will, sus-
penseful.

Conductor Lawrence Foster,
busily integrating those ranks
and ranks of voices of the
Houston Symphony Chorale,

the orchestra and soloists
Emilia Petrescu and Simon
Estes, .found every bit of the
contrast, excitement, and deli
cacy of this often melodic
choral jubilee.

The long work seemed to
move rapidly from the joyous
assurances of the opening
section with its lower strings,
in support of those massed
voices to the seventh and final
section which began with high
voices and low strings and
closed in all harmony with
Beatrice Rose's pluctog of
the harp a pleasure to hear.

In inner sections Simon
Estes' baritone was heard in
fine, careful enunciation and
easy outpouring of the dis
course on man and his frailty;
and soprano Petrescu appear
ed in the fifth segment in
shimmeringly delicate tones,
acknowledging man's sorrows
and yet looking to his salva
tion.

The section offered by
Petrescu was with orchestra

and no chorus. It was too

brief to allow much show of
variety, but the voice was
cool, light and intense, and
.nicely expressive. Estes had
two appearances and was im
pressive in his projection and
the richness of tonal sub

stance.

And the Chor:.Ie seems to
get better every year. Direc
tor Donald Strong has pre
pared an excellent choral in
strument, and Foster's use of
the massed voices was a

pleasure to hear.
There were fine moments

when full chorus and orches-
tra suddenly altered, the or
chestra faded out and voices
continued, and there were
excellent uses of parts of the
Chorale.

If Ein Deutsche Requiem
was the prize of the program,
a balanced vividly presented
work of grand scale, the open
ing Strauss Concerto for
Oboe was a gem of another
sort.

The music is not as accessi

ble as some listeners might
like. The oboe part played
Sunday with distinction by the
orchestra's ever excellent

principal oboist Raymond
Weaver, for'instance, does not
emerge immediately from the
texture of the whole, And the
music is rather intimate and
introspective.- ^

But midvray In the work,
among some bars that issue
from the familiar library of
Richard Strauss, Weaver had
h i s. solo opportunities. He
plays with technical confi
dence and the complexities
seemed to trouble him not at
all. The skirls and the flashing
runs were audience pleasers
in a work that comes from
Strauss' mature final period.

Despite all that was good
about this program, one left it
wishing that the orchestra had
had a work all its own. And
as this is the season's last
subscription event it might
have been preferable to hear
one entry in which the tone,
the ensemble quality and the
spirit of the orchestra itself
might have been displayed
ere everyone scatters for
many months. That particular
wonderful tone quality Foster
can achieve, seems to be
harder and harder to hear

again.

CHORALE SPRING AUDITIONS
The Houston Symphony Chorale announces open auditions on Sunday,

May 19 at 2:00,p.m. in Jones Hall. The Chorale will,perform next season
with Lawrence Foster, Mitch Miller and Robert Shaw. Auditioning singers
should bring a solo song or choral selection and enter the hall through the
Texas Avenue stage door.

EMILIA PETRESCU, SIMON ESTES, RAYMOND WEAVER PERFORM
SOLOS IN THE LAST SUBSCRIPTION PROGRAM

' Soprano Emilia Petrescu, Baritone Simon Estes and the Houston Symphony
Chorale will perform in Brahms' Ein deutsches Requiem and Principal Oboist
Raymond Weaver will play Strauss's Oboe Concerto in this week's program which
is the last one this subscription season.

EmiHa Petrescu, who is making her debut with the Houston Symphony, made ]
her professional debut sniging the soprano role in Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. [
Since then, she has achieved great renown for her interpretations of oratorios ;
and song'cycle concerti. Because of her consistently brilliani performances, she is •
rccQgnized in Eastern Europe as one of the most important promoters of lied ;•
sinking in the preclassic and classic repertory. i • . '

Simon Estes, who is also making his debut with the Houston Symphony in this
week's concerts, was a prize'winner in the 196") Munich International Competition
and the next year, he won the Silver Medal in the Tchaikovsky Competition. He
participated as a soloist with Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra
in the U. S. premiere of Shostakovich's 14th Symphony, at its New York premiere
at Lincoln Center and its first American recorded performance.

Raymond Weaver joined the Houston Symphony in 1950. He received his
Bachelor of Music Degree from the University of Southern California and has
played with the Los Angeles Chamber Symphony, the Pasadena (California) Sym'
phony and the Hollywood Symphony. He teaches music at the University of
Houston.

German romancr«

brinfif season's ei
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AND CHORALE— 20ifi SubscripfJon Pro-
Dram conducted by Music Director Low-
rcnce Foster Sunday afternoon with
principal oboist Raymond Weaver, soor-
ono Emilia Petrescu end baritone Simon
Estes as soiofSt. To be repcofcd Mon
day and Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. In Jones
Hali.

Concerto for Oboe ond Small Orches-
tro (Struss); A Germon Reaquem
(Brahms)

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

Lawrence Foster is bring
ing the Houston Symphony's
60th season to a close this
week witli a program solidly
cast in the German romantic

tradition, representing its bu-

Post review

colic and autumnal moods
with the Richard Strauss
Oboe Concerto and Brahms'
German Requiem.

Principal oboist Raymond
Weaver provided a light,
warm and airy tone as the
soloist hi the Strauss con-
c erto", shaping its gentle
phrases expertly and, in gen
eral, displaying the firm, se
cure musicianship which has
sustained him during his 24-
year career with this orches
tra. '

At the very outset of the
concerto, certain subtle rhyth
mic inflections were not too
precisely articulated, either
by the orchestra or the

soloist, and some micS
ister notes on Weave:^:ovi
spoke a bit cranki!.
these problems so ,
appeared in what be»-*
very even, smooth ar
delightful performance .

The Houston Syi T
Chorale, was, of cour
main attraction in
taut, forceful interpret";
the Brahms' Requieril|
demands upon the ch '̂' ^
this piece are formidal
the Chorale met them ^
impressive display c
t a i n e d solidarity, r
standing problems or-
enunciation and le^-th ;;
feet pitch.

Where purity of int^l
and glowing harmonic^
were concerned, thei:^
impressive singing can^
ing the familiar "Wie !
sind deine Wohnungen"a
fourth movement. Thei:
noteworthy contrapuntl
play occurred in the •-
du bist wTierdig" fugue
sixth movement.

Baritone Simon Este:^
the third and sixth-mo\
solos clearly and wit^<
trous tone. In the

movement, soprano 1.
Petrescu was an
itative, but rather hard
soloist. ]



LAWRENCE FOSTER
MUSIC DIRECTOR

Twentieth Subscription Program
Sunday, May 12, 1974 at 2:?i0 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, May 13 and 14 at 8:30 p.m.

LAWRENCE FOSTER, Conducting "
EMILIA PETRESCU, Soprano -
SIMON ESTES, Baritone
RAYMOND WEAVER, Oboist
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

Donald Strong, Director

R. STRAUSS

Concerto in D Major for Oboe and Orchestra
Mr. Weaver

INTERMISSION

BRAHMS

Ein deutsches Requiem, Opus 45
I. Selig sind, die da Leid tragen

11. Denn alles Fleisch ist wie Gras

III. Herr, lehre doch mich, dass ein Ende mit mir
haben muss

IV. Wie lieblich sind deine Wohnungen, Herr
Zebaoth

V. Ihr habt nun Traurigkeit
VI. Denn wir haben hie keine bleibende Statt

VII. Selig sind die Toten, die in dem Herren
sterben

Ms. Petrescu
Mr. Estes

MAY 12, 13, 14, 1974
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Director Shaw to conduct choral workshop here in June
Famed Choi-ai director Rob

ert Siiaw will conduct a
choral worf^rshop in Houston in
June under the sponsorship of
the members of conductor
Donald Strong's Houston Sym
phony Chorale, the official
chorus of the Houston Symr
phony Orchestra.

Shaw, music director and

conductor of the Atlanta Sym
phony Orchestra, will conduct
the three-day session for
choral directors and singers
on "Bach and Baroque Style"
at Hamman Hall on the cam

pus of Rice Universiy.
Planning the workshop as

an aid to furthering the musi
cal education of both choral
directors of the Southwest and
the Chorale itself, Chorale
members raised all funds for
the project. Proceeds will en
tirely benefit the workshop .

Focus of the session will be
"an exploration of the Baroque
style" of /nusic -"thrcugh a
study of Bach's B Minor Mass

Mario Benzecry Leaves
Symphony to Return to
Argentina

;Dt. Chas. F. Jones announced last week
' the resignation of Mario Benzecry as
1Associate Conductor of the Houston
;Symphony Orchestra. His resignation is

effective June 1.

: ; "We regret losing theservices ofsuch a
;i personable and talented young man and

?" |we wish him well in the pursuit of his
; career," Dr. Jones said.

Mr. Benzecry will return to his native
;country, Argentina, and he will be con-

'I ducting in numerous cities in South
^America throughout 1974. Mr. Benzecry
1said he will conduct in Porta^l, France,
jSpain and Germany in 1975.

Mr. Benzecry began hisduties as Asso-
] ciate Conductor with the Houston Sym-
phony last summer conducting the Sym-

'! phony's summer series in Hermann Park's
i Miller Outdoor Theatre. During the season
he has conducted Foley's Sounds of the

•Seventies specials with Roger Williams and
^ i Roberta Peters, the Chronicle Tidelanders

concert, the annual Houston Symphony
"j concert in Galveston's Moody Civic Cen-

ter and the Symphony's special presenta-
tion of Handel's "Messiah" in December.
Mr. Benzecry also conducted two sub
scription concerts in January with Eileen
Farrell and James Dick and is now finish
ing his duties as conductor of the student
concerts for area school children.

and St. John Passion." In six

working rehearsals, with a
preauditioned 40-voice choir,
Shaw said he will devote most

attention to "the concerto-

girosso style of performance
as it relates to choral forces"

but will also concentrate

on illustrating textural differ

ences in various Baroque
works. In addition, the work
shop, intended for serious
choral musicians, wll focus

on various aspects' of Bach
style, performance practice
and rehearsal techniques.

Those attending the work
shop will be offered the option
of singing or. simply auditing.
According to Chorale spokes
woman Sandy Graf, many
choral directors — with per-
h a p s rusty voices—might
profit more by a full-time
observation in detail ofShaw's
rehearsal, conducting and
study techniques, than by
vocal participation. Naturally,
a familiarity with the Baren-
reiter score to the B Minor

Mass and the Mendel-G.
Schirmer version of the St.
John Passion will be assumed
(Ml the part of the workshop
participants.

Despite the lengthy process
of assembling mailing lists
and coordinating all details
for the workshop, members of
the volunteer Chorale consid
ered the experience of work
ing in close relationship over
several days with a choral fig
ure of Shaw's stature suffi-
cently invaluable to add the
project to an already heavy
schedule which includes pre
paring Falla's "La Vida
Breve" and the Brahms
Requiem for performance
with the Symphony later this
season, Carl Orff's "Carmina
Burana" as well as a smaller
version for performance with
Houston Ballet this month,
and preliminary work on the
Benjamin Britten "Wat.Requi
em" set for performance next
year. > , .

In addition, the Chorale will
spoiisor an event new to Hous
ton Feb. 22 when Symphony
Music Director Lawrence
Foster, 35 orchestra musi
cians, and Chorale members
in the audience will hold a
"Sing" open to the public at 8
p.m. in St. Luke's Meth<Kiist
Church at 3471 Westheimer.

Those wishing to sing, in a

group, a selection of choruses
from Handel's "Mesciah,"
Bach chorales and other'
works by Mozart, Haydn, Bee
thoven and Brahms may at
tend and pay a $2 fee with
score provid^. Persons wip
ing merely to listen will be
admitted free.

A11 proceeds from t h e
"Sing" will also benefit the
Shaw choral workshop, which

is supported by both the Hous
ton Symphony Society and Dr.
Samuel Jones of Rice Univer
sity.

Those wishing to attend the
Shaw session, for which the
Chorale has arranged special
out-of-tcwn rates with a num
ber of Houston hotels in the
Rice vicinity, should address
all correspondence to Sandy
Graf, 8 Pine Tree Lane, Hous

/

ton, 77024, accompanied by a
self-addressed st''?"npef!
sized envelope if reply is^
wished.

Fee for the workshop with
Shaw, founder ih 1948 cf the
f^med Robert Shaw Chorale
and acclaimed by t)ie Nnticnal
Assn.' of Composers and
Conductors as America's
greatest choral conductor, is

''I don't flunk Tchaikovskycouldever
haveseen them out ofthe water"



& the
P Baroque Style ^

A Choral Workshop

Conducted by

ROBERT SHAW
An exploration of the Baroque style

through a study of

The B Minor Mass and St. John Passion

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 through SUNDAY, JUNE 23
AT HAMMAN HALL, RICE UNIVERSITY, 6100 Main Street, Houston, Texas

RKGISTRATION: Friduy. 3 - ft p.m.

SES.SION I: Friday. 7-9 p.m.

SESSION 2: Saturday. 10 - 12 a.m.

SESSION 3; Saturday. 2 - 4 p.m.

SESSION 4; .Saturday. 7-9 p.m.

SESSION 5: .Sunday. 10 - 12 a.m.

SESSION 6: Sunday. 2 - 4 p.m.

A rare oppnriiinily for Southwesterners to study two un.sur-
passed Bach masterpieces with America's foremost choral
expert and di.stinguished music director of the Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra.

In six working rehearsals, Mr. Shaw will examine variou.s
aspccts of Bach style. Spccial attention will be given to the
concerlo-grosso style of performance as it relates to choral
forces.

SPONSORED BY THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Official chorus of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, Donald Strong, conductor

REGISTRATION FORM: Please Print Clearly
Mr.

NAME Mrs.
Miss

S I REE I

fllY

C HORUS AFFILIAI ION

1111,1-,. II- ANY

.ZIP

I'lcuNC KUlin thiN pDrituii lor yuur inlurnmtiuii

FEE FOR COMPLETE

WORKSHOP $25

CHECK ONE:

1 wish to sing in the workshop

chorus. My voice part is.

1 wish to audit the sessions.

NOTE: Full payment must accompany this form. Checks payable to Houston Symphony Chorale.
Registrations accepted on a flrst-come, first-serve basis. No refunds after June 1.
SEND TO: (Mrs.) Sandy Graf, 8 Pine Tree Lane, Houston, Texas 77024

WORKSHOP INFORMATION

You may sing in the workshop chorus or simply audit the sessions. Familiarity with the scores is assumed. The
Chorale reserves the right to set reasonable section balances for the workshop chorus.

Editions to be used: B Minor Mass, Barenreiter; St. John Passion, Mendei-G. Schirmer. •*'

Scores are available at reduced rates from H & H Music Co., 1211 Caroline, Houston 77002 (attention; Mr.-
Cleve Redus). Mass, $2.85; Passion, $3.90. For mail orders, add .65 postage. Checks payable to H & H Music Co.

You are urged to register as quickly as possible to avoid disappointment, as space is limited. Applications will
be taken on first-come, first-serve basis; all wili be acknowledged. No refunds will be made after June 1.

IMPORTANT: M workshop correspondence should be sent to (Mrs.) Sandy Graf, 8 Pine Tree Lane, Houston,
77024. (Requests for additional brochures should be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope).



Photo by Blair Plttman, Chronicle Staff

A slng-along-with-the-Houston
Symphony Avas staged by the
Houstou Symphony Chorale at
St. Luke's Methodist Church.

Singers paid $2 and the scores
1 were provided.

Speak Up—You All Are Murmuring!
• A DIVERSIONARY means

of letting down its long
hair was discovered by the
Houston Symphony Chorale.

' This group of 140 serious,
hard-working, unpaid singers
for fhe love of singing found
something to get their minds
off score markings, phrasing
and foreign language diction.

They stage funny contests.
, It's become an annual tradi-
; tion.

! This year's was The Most
: Groovy Murmur Contest.

, Remember the Chorale's
; three performances last
month of Falla's "La Vida

Breve" with the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra under fhe
direction of Madrid's Rafael

|Fruhbeck de Burgos? If not,
Ipily. But regardless, there
•was one measure in the score

•that called for "murmuring
!crowd noises."
i

i "Late one night after re
hearsal we got to wondering

^exactly what the chorus was
Imurmuring," recalled Chorale
JPresident Sandy Graf.

Tra-Ia, Instant contest!

I Results of the multi catego
ries are hilarious. One singer,
accepting a bag of na^O-

1flavored Doritos in a collec-
jtlon of prizes rounded up by
!bass Jeff Gottlieb, rhapso-
;dized: "This means more to
ime than gold, frankincense
land murmur."

Pun-of-the-month murmur
winners were tenor Gene
Peters with "your murmur
wears combat boots" and bass
George Perkins' "it's not nice
to fool murmur nature."

Alto Dottie Lytle won the
open category special: "Psst
—senor! Want to meet ray

,>seester?" Remember, Ihe con-
; ductor was Spanish and Su
zanne Stevens' flattering bi
lingual murmur was "oye,
Raphael cs numero uno damn
ed hombre fino!" Everyone
agreed.

Soprano Janice Rasmussen
won a La Vida Breve special
prize for "I'll have a beef
Paco with ole and vinegar on
the Salud." (Paco and Saltid,

^iiiiiiiiiic]iiii]iiinii[]iii[iniiiii[3iiimi!^ etc. At least 500 persons came
to St. Luke's Methodist

Church as singers or listeners.
Response cards were so en
thusiastic tliat the Chorale
voted last week to repeat the
Sing again next year.

The Chorale's biggest
project to date is coming up
June 21-23 —a chorale work
shop on Bach to be conducted
by Robert Shaw, music direc
tor of the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra. It will be at Rice
University and, although in
tended as a statewide event,
applications already have
been received from choral
directors and teachers of
Kansas, Oklahoma and Louisi
ana.

All volunteers, the singers'
vocational callings range from
cancer researchers, surgeons
and lawyers to housevvives,
businessmen and students.
And their home towns fan out
all the way to Alvin, Barker,
Seabrook, Baytown, Stafford,
Missouri City, - Deer Park,
Brookshire and Kendleton.

IBetty
lEwing

I / • A,. _
I7lllllllllllic]|||||||||iti[]|||iiiiiiiii[]|||||̂

were t^ie hero and heroine of

the opera.)

There was even an in-joke
murmur prize that went to

Beverly Smith, a soprano, for
her "Hooray for Brahms!"
President Graf explains that
in *La Vida Breve" there

were long stretches where the
singers were mute. The
upcoming Brahms "Requiem"
in May with Conductor Law
rence Foster and the Houston

Symphony will give them
more opportunity to flex their
vocal chords.

, The Chorale, now under the
leadership of Donald Strong,
has come a long way since
194G when A1 Urbach bought renreiler; St. John Passion, Mendel-G. Schirmer.
an old rehearsal piano and
some music with "his war

bonds and put the group in
business.

''We sang everywhere
around town, even once a con
cert with Captain Kangaroo,"
said Sandy. "Sometimes we
rehearsed in fire stations."

But they have sung behind
the batons of the biggies—Sto-
kowski, Sir John Barbirolli,
Sir Thomas Beecham, Stra
vinsky, etc.

Last month Lawrence Fos
ter conducted 35 members of
llie Houston Symphony for
Chorale's first sing-along-
famous choruses by Bacu

•-Handel, Brahams, Bralmis^

tNY CHORALE

onald Strong, conductor

I'Icusc n;iuin this portion lur yuur inlormaiiun

FEE FOR COMPLETE

WORKSHOP $25

CHECK ONE:

1 wish to sing in the workshop

chorus. My voice part is.

1 wish to audit the sessions.

iton Symphony Chorale.

Jiine 1.

WORKSHOP INFORMATION

)r simply audit the sessions. Familiarity with the scores is assumed. The
ible section balances for the workshop chorus.

•om H & H Music Co., 1211 Caroline, Houston 77002 (attention: Mr.'
)0. For mail orders, add .65 postage. Checks payable to H & H MusicCo.

possible to avoid disappointment, as space is limited. Applications will
; all wili be acknowledged. No refunds will be made after June 1.

ndence should be sent to (Mrs.) Sandy Graf, 8 Pine Tree Lane, Houston,
;ures should be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope).
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"BAOH AND THE BAROQUE STYLE"

a choral workshop

conducted by ROBERT SHAW

sponsored by

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Donald Strong, conductor

June 21-23» 197^

Hamman Hall, Rice University

Houston, Texas



This is the Houston Symphony Chorale's
primary goal is toprovide a continuing program of educa

tion for our own members. Secondly, we
learning experience

Southwest!

workshop, too~

vo^ 5^1 f"1;y-first, we hope that
of D-^Joa+ this event as a time01 great musical rewards gained in the

people. We welcomeyou most sincerely. Happy weekend!

Schedule.,..,,, 2.

Credits

Churches ^

Things to See

Transportation
Places to Bat j
Late at Night

Houston Map 2.1
Rice Campus Map

1^""-A.dvertisement....... ,14
List of Participants...,,,17

SCHEDULE*

Registration Friday, 3-6 p.m.

Session 1 Friday, 7-9 p.m.

Session 2 Saturday, 10-12 a.m.

Session 3 Saturday, 2-4 p.m.

Session 4 Saturday, 7-9 P»ni.

Session 5 Sunday, 10-12 a.m.

Session 6 Sunday, 2-4 p.m.

ROBERT SHAW, CONDUCTOR

DELIA DUSON, ACCOMPANIST

*An informal guesti on-and-answer period
will be added to the above schedule if
Mr. Shaw's time permits.

The hospitality table will be open for
your convenience immediately after all
sessions, and one half-hour before the
start of the next session.

Chorale members are here to aid you in
any way they can. Unless it is urgent,
please approach us between sessions so
that we may all enjoy the workshop.

There is no smoking in the Hamman Hall
auditorium.



CREDITS

A TOAST TO THOSE WHO HELPED

his special courtesy and
icindness in setting aside time for our
workshop, and for his help in planning
the musical details.

DEDE DUSOW, former Chorale accompanist
w om we are happy to welcome back as a
pianist and friend.

DON psONG, whose unfailing support la
flt plans, on stagenes Hall and in the community.

in^mattL^^^^ '̂ Irreplaceable helpin matters musical and secretarial.

AT RIGE UNIVEffHTTv

Wh^ sponsor,
It'nlrZ ISor?f

BaroQu^dl'«°T^* specialso wlliiagi^ and^lu! library

and'MR^^^^Hfv™' GLORIA WEEMS,kind h^lfl'̂ ^ItlLfA' J.U settling campus details.

oooperaUoH^^cooperation has made our Job pleasant.

w m

11.
{I:

i"<'0

IN THE CHORALE

GENERAL CHAIRMAN: SANDY GRAF

ARRANGEMENTS: GENE PETERS

Treasurer: Peggy Matlock

Booklet Typing: John Hayes

Visitor Information: Augusta Levine

Art Work and Signs: Herman Naeseth

Name Tags: Ted Wilkison

and the many Chorale members whoh;;;'liken on committee assistants or
special Jobs. Thanks to all of you I



CHORCHES

For you and your family, a list of the
services at the major churches nearest
to the Rice campus:

tli^in'streef
Blble°Study^9:45Vm?' ^

SMS2iSg! St. Vincent De Paul Church
M Speedway (at Holcombe)Saturday Mass, 5 p.m.

Sunday 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45
Sunday evening Polk Mass 5:45 p!m.

|ifi '̂s?le:r(ft'"oftei Kf

?§^n Lutheran Church
Sunday 8:15, 10:45 a.m.

METHOBIST! St. Paul's IT M nu
5501 Main Street
Sunday 8:55, 11 a.m.

b^O^mn^Street^ Church
Sunday 8:45, 11 a.m.

THINGS TO SEE

ON CAMPUS

(refer to centerfold map for location)

The Fond-pen Library: a display mounted
especially for the workshop on Baroque
style as expressed in all the arts. We
recommend this exhibit very highly*

There are also exhibitions at the Rice
Museum and at the Media Center# Ask at
•Ijhe hospitality table for details.

IN HEBMAHU PABK

(across Main St. from the Rice campus)

The Mnaaum of Watural Science; exhibit
topics ranging from dinosaurs to space
capsules. Also "Graphic Communications
Through the Ages", depicting "unkind s
efforts at the written word. Free.
Sat. 9-5, 7:30-9 p.m.; Sun. 12-5

The Burke BaTcer Planetarium: exploring
"tL Living Universe". Admission fees.
adults, #1.25; ™*
Sat. and Sun. 2, 3, 4; Sat. 8.30 p.m.

(The Zoological Gardens and Children's
Zoo are allo located In Hermann Park.)



THIMSS TO SEE (cont'd)

Also very close to Eloe are our 2 fine
major museiams. You can walk to either.

.The Museum of Pins A-rt.,. Impressionist
paintings and a

nf tvi Remingtons are part
lam exhibit on view here.
Sat Warwick Hotel;Sat. 9:30-5; Sun. 12-6.

a silver

with tho liousing modem art works
artLta lio'̂ ston and Texas
sft io'r? o "o^J^ose at Bissonet.i>at. 10-5; Svin. 12-6.

mHSPOBTA-PTnw

centrally located

take you downtown. The
the distance tr^aiinrt fare depends on
change is required!" correct

rates are^U^S!^ *"^®"^
Yellow Cab 236-iiii
Checker Cab 66^15^

PLACES TO EAT

In the Village just west of
are several places "which would b
for lunch or supper:

El Patio (2425 University Blvd.)
ffflHY Bestaurant (5208 Bissonnet)
Serve inexpensive, tasty and authentic
Mexican food.

Alfred's (2408 Rice Blvd.)
Offering everything from s°^P ^"^g*
but try their delicatessen sandwiches.
Sir. ,T«nr.^e Buffet (5935 Kirby)
Reasonable and varied fare, all served
buffet-style.

hv gourmet (5712 Kirby)
Provides delicious hamburgers with all
the trimmings; drive-in or at tables.



PLACES TO EAT (cont'd)

Westheimer is the street you want when
you re looking for international menus
and lots of atmosphere. Outdoor dining
available at most of these restaurants
with generally moderate prices. As you
go down Westheimer:

Alexander's (212 Westhmr) Continental
Maison des Crapes (228 Westhmr) French
Care ae la Paix (24^ Westhmr) French
Micfteianfi^ein'fi tfesthmr) Italian
II Padrlno Westhmr) Italian
Arturo's (327 Westhmr) Basque-Spanish
Happy Buddha (516 Westhmr) Japanese
jjacchanal Westhmr) Greek

Steak houses abound in Houston. Of the
following are within reason

able distance of Rice:

(9A03 Buffalo Speedway) Lovely
Lebanesehors d oeuvres on the house.

Main) Prime rib with
pudding served in a cozy Old

Jingiand setting.

S. Main) Pine steaks

Inff « perfection. The house dress-ing is a real treat.

Victoria Sta+.inv. (7307 Kirby) Dine out
u a plushly refurbished boxcar with a

good menu of steaks and prime rib.

8

For seafood lovers, here is a sampling
of three Houston favorites:

Galdo's (9200 S. Main) Fresh Gulf sea
food and lump crabmeat are the popular
choices here.

Katihan's (7900 Main) Well-known for an
endless variety of good seafood meals.

Pier 21 (7001 Pannln) You can select a
Maine lobster here as part of the lun.

Two of the very best places in Houstona?e: Brennaa:s'(5300 Smith) and Tg^
(1801 S. Post Oak Rd.) Very expensive,
but worth it. Not near Rice. Must have
reservations.

And last, but certainly not_least^^for
the ardent cafeteria-go r —
(5215 Buffalo Speedway}
with a variety of
fresh, clean and
tempting food.

HAPPY EATINGI



LAT£ AT NISHT

There are not many places open in town
in the wee hours. Here are a fewj

(903 Westhelmer) serves drinks
and food until 3 a.m. Don't miss their
puffy, hot beignets (French do-nuts).

Srlddlft. in the Holiday Inn
Co701 S. Main; stays open 24 hours for
food; drinks served in 10 Downing Room
until 1 a.m.

Regency Hotel
U^;oo Louisiana) serves drinks until 2
in a revolving bar overlooking Houston
waft . • tjie slde-
a food until 2. This isa new hotel and it's something to see.

i'̂ , '̂̂ ®,S^a®'̂ ock-Hllton Hotel,
2^ mt ^oloombe) serves drinks untila.m., no food. Live entertainment.

favorI'te'"'-?^Louisiana) the downtown
wiirom^f?'' late-night food and drinkWith omelets a specialty. Until 2 a.m.

fbTOl^^in^ in- the Warwick Hotel
KUests Wnn,i ^^allable to registeredguests. Food and drinks until 1 a.m.

'/'wain^o+^p Po<>r, in Pannin Bank Bldg.,intU mMn?gS?? ^
HAVE A GOOD TIME!

10

Downtown:
Alley Theatre ^
HoustonSymphony
Grand Opera
Ballet
Entertainment

HOUSTON

MuseumXof Fine Arts
Museum V Contemporary Arts

WARWICK

Planetarium
Museum of

c:^

Hermann Park
Zoo

Museum
Natural ScienceRice Boulevard

RICE UNIVERSITY

HOLIDAY INN

SHAMROCK

Astrodome \lmi.
Beach 50 mi.

11



lUCE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS •HOUSTON, TEXAS

BUILDINGS

I ABERCROMBIE LABORATORY
I ALLEN CENTER

ANDERSON BIOLOGICAL LABORAT^ES
ANDERSON HALL
baker COLLEGE

baker HOUSE

black STUDENT UNION BUILDING

research uboratory^/
HERMAN BROWN HALL
MARGARET! ROOT BROWN COLLEGE
BROWN HOUSE

CENTRAL KITCHEN

CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
COHEN HOUSE (FACULTY CLUB)
FONDREN UBRARY

GYMNASIUM AND AUTRY COURT
HAMMAN HALL (AUDITORIUM)

KCIt
TCNmi ftTAOlVH

@ HANS2EN COLLEGE
0 HANS2EN HOUSE
^ MARY GIBBS JONES COLLEGE

n«"'« eou«i

•AS(^

^ JONES HOUSE
@ KEITH-WIESS GEOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
© LOVETT HALL

PARKINO *«*• *«* S®"®"* ** "-'TTei,,

® EDGAR ODELL LOVETT COLLEGE
MECHANICAL LABORATORY

MEDIA CENTER

PHYSICAL PLANT BUILDINGS

PHYSICS LABORATORIES

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE

R CLUB ROOM

RAYZOR HALL

throuon ®

RICE CHAPEL

RICE MEMORIAL CENTER

RICE MUSEUM

WILL RICE COLLEGE

WILL RICE HOUSE

SID W. RICHARDSON COLLEGE

RYON ENGINEERING LABORATORY

CLEVELAND SEWALL HALL

SPACE SCIENCE BUILDING

WIESS COLLEGE

WIESS HOUSE
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A LITTLE

SELP-ADVEETISBMBNT

THE HOUSTON SYMPHQWT gHORAT.E

OONCERTSs X974-75

Oct. 28-29 Mozart "Coronation Mass"
Lawrence Foster conducting

Dec. 19-20 Christmas Concert
Mitch Miller conducting

March 3-4 Britten "War Requiem"
Robert Shaw conducting

May 4-5-6 Mahler Symphony #2
Lawrence Poster conducting

May 20

14

Bach "Sleepers Wake"
Lucas Poss conducting

SPECIAL PROJECTS; 1974-75

Peb. 7

June 20-22

"THE SING"
Lawrence Poster conducting

A community sing-along led
by Mr. Poster with members
of the Houston Symphony. A
selection of famous choral
works is featiired: Handel,
Bach, Mozart, etc. All the
proceeds will help to fund
our next workshop.

CHORAL WORKSHOP

Roger Wagner conducting

Our second choral workshop
will feature French works:
the Paure Requiem with an
other work to be selected.
This weekend will end with
a concert performance with
the full Houston Symphony,
Dr. Wagner conducting. The
concert and all rehearsals
with the orchestra will be
held in Jones Hall.

CHORALE SUMMER AUDITIONS:

Sunday, August 18, 2 p.m.
Sunday, August 25» 2 p.m.

Call the Symphony office,
224-4240, for details.

15



THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY OHORALE — official
chorus of the Houston Symphony Orchestra

MUSICAL STAgg!

Conductor: Donald Strong
Assistant Conductor: Thomas D. Avinger
Vocal Coach: Virginia Babikian
Accompanist: Jerry Wood
Secretary: Margaret Snapp

BOARD OF GOVERNORS;

President: Sandy Graf
Vice-president: Lee Stevens
Vice-President: John Kilgore
Secretary-Treasurer: Peggy Matlock
Social Chairman: John Hayes
Soprano Section Leader: Ruth Padfield
Alto Section Leader: Lynda Sparks
Tenor Section Leader: Jerry Griffiths
Bass Section Leader:Prank Hollingshead

Special Projects Chairman: Gene Peters

The names of our workshop participants
following pages. Thelist Includes only those registered by

June 10. Addenda will be posted on the
bulletin board in Hamman Hall.

Mr. Shaw: Music Director
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
1280 Peachtree Street NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
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Aloott, Mr. Porbes

Alford, Mr. H. 0.

Alfred, Mr. Maurice

Aly, Mr. Carroll T., Jr.

Anderson, Mr. R. Dennis

Anderson, Mrs. Frances H.

Anderson, Mrs. Joan

Anderson, Mr. William

Artus, Mrs. March S.

Atkinson, Ms. Fat

Avera, Mrs. Fran

Avera, Mr. Jim

Avinger, Mrs. Jo Ann

Avinger, Mr. Thomas D.

Bamberg, Mr. George

Barrett, Miss Mary P.

Beachy, Dr. Morris J.

Bender, Mrs. Martha Jim

Bender, Mr. William A.

Bennett, Mrs. Penelope

Binder, Mrs. Jean

Birdsong, Mrs. Sandra

Blevins, Mr. Norris

Boecker, Miss Antoinette

Boghs, Mr. Noe 3.

Brandenberger, Mrs. Betty

Branstetter, Mrs. Bette

Braswell, Mr. James A.

Braswe11, Mrs. Martha

Bridges, Mrs. Fat

Britt, Mr. Walter C.

P. 0. 941, Houston 77001

1711 50th, Galveston 77550

1010 W. 15th, Odessa 79763

2925 Cumberland Sr., San Angelo
76901

6018 Acom St., Houston 77018

11839 Wink, Houston 77024

P. 0. Box 35. Hhome 76078

2726 Bobby Place, Salina, Kan.
67401

6622 Sahara, Corpus Christi
78412

6324 Woodbine Dr., Ft. Worth 76112

3119 Fresoott, Houston 77025

3119 Prescott, Houston 77025

7622 Grape Rd., Houston 77036

7622 Grape Rd., Houston 77036

9527 Val Verde, Houston 77042

1465 Avenue P, Beaumont 77701

7503 Creekbluff Dr., Austin 78759

406-A W. Sam Houston, Pharr 78577

406-A W. Sam Houston, Pharr 78577

2535 Shakespeare #3i Houstpn 77025

3 Gessner Rd., Houston 77024

3911 Tarpon Ln., La Porte 77571

4631 Wild Indigo #568, Houston
77027

3514 Broadmead, Houston 77025

419 S. Richey #93f Pasadena 77502

5726 Kuldell, Houston 77035

1501 OJeman #905» Houston 77055

3601 Taft Blvd., Wichita Palls
76301

4300 Randel Dr., Wichita Falls
76308

400 N. Main, Henderson 75652

4330 Bull Creek Rd. #132. Austin
78731



Brodeur, Miss Jacqueline

Brooks, Mrs. Bmlly H.

Brown, Mr. Archie H.

Brown, Mrs. Palth

Brown, Hiss Kathleen Sue

Brown, Mrs. Lucy

Brown, Miss Sylvia

Bryant, Mr. Roger C.

Buffett, Mr. Richard H.

Bull, Mrs. Effygene C.

Burnam, Mrs. Evelyn 0.

Busch, Dr. Brian

Bush, Mrs. Sybil D.

Carapetyan, Mr. Ara

Carapetyan, Mrs. Cherrle

Oarthel, Mrs. Carol

Carthel, Mr. Jases

Cavenagh, Miss Margaret

Cillessen, Sr. Mary Blaise

Clark, Mrs. Kristina K.

Clark, Mr. Stewart J.

Clayton, Mr. H. Dorman

Cleaver, Mrs. Jennie M.

Cleghom, Ms. Patricia

Clements, Miss Sherry

Cocke, Miss Jackie

Cogswell, Mrs. Anna

Colt, Mr. Larry A.

Colt, Mrs. Larry A.

4501 Blsaonnet #26, Bellalre 77401

1202 Whltestone, Houston 77090

408 N.W. 40th St., Oklahoma City,
Okla. 73118

408 H.H. 40th St., Oklahoma City,
Okla. 73118

7937 Ravenwood Cir. #154, Houston
77055

5919 Dashwood #28, Houston 77036

5909 Pondren Rd. #109, Houston
77036

2102 Wayside Ct., Pt. Worth 76115

1509 S. Post Oak Ln. #65, Houston
77027

7422 Jackwood, Houston 77036

502 S. Broad St., Lampasas 76550

Unlv. of Southwestern La.
Lafayette, La. 70501

2019 Elmvlew, Houston 77055

6254 Lafayette Way, Dallas 75230

6254 Lafayette Way, Dallas 75230

9518 Vogue, Houston 77055

9518 Vogue, Houston 77055

7675 Phoenix #1216, Houston 77025

1236 Sandusky Ave., Kansas City,
Kan. 66102

1819 B Kenwood, Austin 78704

1819 B Kenwood, Austin 78704
1116 Canterbury Dr., Alexandria.
La. 71301

2709 N.W. 56th, Oklahoma City,
Okla. 73112

2701 Cason St., Houston 77005

5625 Antoine #104, Houston 77018

6468 Bayou Glen, Houston 77027

7510 Brompton #384, Houston 77025

okif. ^73112^

Coopton, Mrs. Winnie

Oonnors, Mr. Richard A.

Cook, Hiss Mary A.

Copelaind, Mr. Lee P.

Courtois, Miss Joyce B.

Crews, Mr. Bill

Criohton, Mr. Philip A.

Oroom, Hiss Emily Anne

Cross, Hrs. Lila 0.

Cruha, Hr. Robert G.

Cumberland, Hr. Bill

Cumberland, Hrs. Gerry

Curl, Hr. Bill

Davidson, Mr. Porrest B.

Davidson, Mr. Ray, Jr.

Davis, Mr. Billy H.

Davis, Mrs. Patty

Davis, Mr. Stanley E.

Deckard, Dr. Edward

Dent, Hiss Donna E.

Dent, Mr. Earl

Donald, Hiss Elena Ann

Donohue, Dr. Stephen

Duenhoelter, Ms. Christa

Eastwood, Hr. Wayne

Ebensberger, Dr. Gary L.

Edgerton, Mrs. Dixie A.

Ellison, Hr. Hugh H.

Evans, Hr. Don

Finch, Hr. Keith

Pleming, Hr. Richard L.

1702 Indiana #3. Houston 77006

1500 Bissonnet #12A, Houston 77005

6079 Village Glen Dr. #3240, Dallas
75206

8014 Glenview, Houston 77017

7003 Bissonnet #1723> Houston 77036

872 Bettina Ct. #323, Houston 77024

9115 Ilmberside, Houston 77025

2525 McCue #214, Houston 77027

13906 Myrtlea, Houston 77024

1708-A Boca Chlca Blvd., Brownsville
78520

6154 Meadow Lake Ln., Houston 77027

6154 Meadow Lake Ln., Houston 77027

2311 Pranklin, Hederland 77627

1524 Jewell, Topeka, Kan. 66604

4109 Steams, Wichita Falls 76308

1110 H. Gloucester Ct., Irving
75062

209 Pine Valley, Huntsvllle 77340

West Monroe, La. 71291

14 Willow Dr., Monroe, La. 71201

6102 Brook Lea, Houston 77017

6102 Brook Lea, Houston 77017

1139 H. Russell, Panpa 79065

12015 Headowdale, Stafford 77477

Dallas

1130 Vemon, Corpus Christi
78407

1010 Arlena Dr., Arlington 76012

14131 St. Marys Ln., Houston
77024

Rt. 1, Box 308, San Benito 78586

4040 San Felipe #19B, Houston
77027

2114 Wayside Circle, Ft. Worth
76115

Box 877, Richardson 75080



Poreatar, Hra. Jan

Prlzzell, Nr. Bruce

Galbralth, Mr. Gene

Garrlaon, Mr. Michael

Ghormley, Mrs. Joyce

Gilbert, Mrs. Martha

Goetsch, Miss Anne

Gohlke, Mrs. Eatherlne

Goldeni Mrs. Judy

Gonzalez, Mr. Josemarla

Gottlieb, Dr. Jeff

Graf, Mrs. Sandy

Graham, Mr. Joel H.

Green, Mrs. Jenny

Gregorlo, Mr. Daniel

Gregory, Miss Pamela

Grleneeks, Mr. Bill

Griffiths, Mr. Jerry

Guess, Mr. Larry

Guthrie, Mrs. Kay

Hall, Miss Carolyn M.

Hare, Mr. Mike

Harrison, Hiss LeAnne

Harvey, Mrs. Mary Joe

Hastings, Mr. Warren D.

Hawley, Mrs. Hancy

Hayden, Miss Olive E.

Hayes, Mr. John G.

Heffley, Miss Rosemary

Henry, Mr. Douglas P.

Hess, Mrs. Carolyn

Hilbert, Miss Janis Lynn

8914 Petersham, Houston 77071

9235 Heff, Houston 77036

1613 Taylor Gaines, Austin 787^1

5th Army Band, Fort Sam Houston,
San Antonio 78234

2902 Burke Hd., Pasadena 77502

2228 Shady Creek, Richardson 75080

10010 Memorial #302, Houston 77024

1503 Mapleton, Houston 77043

5814 Jason St., Houston 77036

1007 Newport, Austin 78753

5231 Lymbar, Houston 77035

8 Pine Tree Ln., Houston 77024

2511 Little John, Austin 78704

6102 Queenswood, Houston 77008

3819 Ellis St., Alexandria, La.
71301

900 B. 13th #203, Georgetown
78626

4602 NASA 1 #207, Seabrook 77856

5600 Chimney Rock #12, Houston
77036

3406 Oakdale, Temple 76501

6401 Burgoyne, Houston 77027

5920 Bissonnet #54, Houston 77036

1515 Bissonnet #14, Houston 77005

805 W. James St., Baytown 77520

2331 Eaglerock, Houston 77055

P. 0. Box 726, Kendleton 77451

8222 Glenview Dr., Houston 77017

6200 Marinette #821, Houston 77036

3222 Newcastle, Houston 77027

6006 Sandhurst #1019, Dallas 75206

P. 0. Box 22044, Pt. Worth 76122

1218 Pear Tree Ln., Houston 77090

134 Lamont Ave. , San Antonio 78209

Hilbert, Mrs. Vera Z.

Hoelscher, Hiss Oathryn

Hoffer, Miss Patricia

Holford, Mrs. Kay

Hollingshead, Mr. Frank A.

Holmes, Miss Venita

Hutson, Mr. Don

Hutton, Mr. John

Irby, Mr. Robert I.

Irvine, Ms. Barbara

James, Miss Judith A.

Jensen, Mrs. Earle

Kean, Mrs. May

Kelly, Miss Mary M.

Kemper, Mrs. Jean

Kendall, Ms. Lynn B.

Kilgore, Mr. John M.

King, Mr. Gordon

King, Mr. A. Joseph

Kinsler, Ms. Dawn

Knickel, Dr. David A.

Kosclskie, Mrs. Barbara

Kress, Mrs. Danice

Lacy, Mrs. Anne

Lacy, Mr. C. Douglas

Lafferty, Hiss Coloma

LaReau, Mr. Rod

Lasater, Mr. Gene

Lay, Mr. Henry J.

Lay, Mrs. Ruth

LeBlanc, Mr. John

Leeds, Mr. Robert

134 Lament Ave., San Antonio
78209

Rt. 3 Box 133, Robstown 78380

1601 Hollyhurst D-27, Houston 77027

5418 Grape Rd., Houston 77035

9214 Olathe, Houston 77055

855 Queen Ann's #97, Houston 77024

1900 Plneburr, Lufkin 75901

8300 Pritchard Place, New Orleans,
La. 70118

2010 Theresa, Harlingen 78550

100 Market St. #9, Galveston 77550

2554-H Interstate Blvd., Mesqxilte
75149

7266 Sims Dr., Houston 77017

13146 Kimberley, Houston 77024

1704 Leneva Ln., Pasadena 77502

158 Haversham Dr., Houston 77024

819 B. 3lBt, Austin 78705

10010 Memorial, Houston 77024

4700 Dexter #212, Ft. Worth 76IO7

4717 Ivanhoe Dr., Pt. Worth 76132

10845 Sandpiper Dr., Houston 77035

One Main Street, Houston 77002

p. 0. Box 331, Brookshire 77423

309 Lomont, B1 Paso 79912

14800 Memorial Dr. #248, Houston
77024

627 Bendwood, Houston 77024

2220 S. Piney Point #207, Houston
77042

1310 Lehman, Houston 77018

5103 Saxon Dr., Houston 77018

105 Ostrom, phillips 79071

6435 N. Haywood, Houston 77017

6365 Arrowhead, Beaumont 77707

8002 Roos, Houston 77036



Lentz, Mrs. Kary Ann

LePere, Mrs. Carmen

LePere, Hr. Gerald

Leslie, Mr. 0. J.

Levine, Hrs. Augxista

Lindh, Hr. Jody W.

LlnJcloer, Hiss Hlrlam

Lister, Hrs. Clara Mae

Loden, Hr. James T.

Long, Hrs. Patricia R.

Lorey, Hr. Gene

Lowry, Mrs. Alaire

Luigi, Hrs. Hartha

Lytle, Hs. Sottie

HcConnell, Hr. James W.

McEnany, Mrs. Judy S.

HcHinn, Mr. Son J.

Maginnis, Hrs. Azaleigh

Halins, Hrs. Laurin

Malone, Mrs. Ruth

Marley, Mr. Sam J.

Martinson, Hrs. Helen B.

Mathis. Miss Margaret

Matlock, Hiss Peggy

Maule, Hr. Keith

Hercado, Hrs. Joan

Hetcalf, Hrs. Charlotte

Heyer, Hrs. Lee

Milford, Hrs. Hary Jean

Hoore, Sr. Ray V.

Morris, Hs. Harlene

2627 Talbot St., Houston 77005

3763 Beliefontaine, Houston 77025

3763 Beliefontaine, Houston 77025

11526 Kirkhollow, Houston 77034

12633 Memorial Sr. #241, Houston
77024

6411 Kenwood Ave., Sallas 75214

6500 W. 43rd St. #1414, Houston
77018

1742 tfoodvine #00, Houston 77055

12955 Memorial Sr., Houston 77024

8330 Mobud, Houston 77036

4720 Westlalre, Pt. Worth 76132

1802 Rogge Ln., Austin 70723

1219 Washington, Alice 70332

1306 Krist, Houston 77055

1021 Potomac, Houston 77027

3428 University Blvd., Houston
77005

2615 Allandale Rd., Austin 70756

5314 Valerie, Bellaire 77401

3852 Telephone Rd. #69, Houston
77023

7620 Wiclcersham Place, Beaumont
77706

P. 0. Box 3247, Beaumont 77704

1309 Marshall, Houston 77006

4444 Westheimer #201, Houston
77027

1405 Winrocfc #3313, Houston 77027

326 Travis, Webster 77598

Box 211, Simonton 77476

4510 Spellman, Houston 77035

5019 Kinglet, Houston 77035

P. 0. Box 458, Little River 76554

10134 Sageplum, Houston 77034

6079 Village Glen Sr. #3240, Dallas
75206

Morris, Hiss Renee

Horrison, Hr. Kenneth R.

Horrison, Hrs. Susan C.

Houghon, Hiss Carol Sue

Huldoon, Hrs. Sottie

Mundell, Mr. Robert S.

Naeseth, Mr. Herman

Nelson, Hr. Charles W.

Nelson, Hrs. Sorothy

Nepveux, Hrs. Mary B.

Neufeld, Hiss Julie

Nitzberg, Hrs. Leslie

Owens, Hr. Harry J.

Padfield, Hrs. Ruth

Pape, Sr. Hadlyn

Parish, Hrs. Janis

Patchell, Miss Sebra

Patterson, Hrs. Betty

Patterson, Hrs. Betty

Pemberton, Hr. Sam

Perales, Hr. Jerry S.

Perkins, Hr. George S., Jr.

Peropoulos, Mr. Peter

Peters, Hr. Gene

Pettey, Mr. Harry

Porter, Hiss Ruth

Pote, Hr. Allen

Preto, Hr. Norwood R.

Pullen, Hr. Milton

Pyle, Hrs. Carol L.

Randolf, Mrs. Joyce M.

Rasmussen, Hs. Janice H.

3607 Windgap, San Antonio 78230

1206 Hollywood, Houston 77015

1206 Hollywood, Houston 77015

3001 Hillcroft #153, Houston 77027

1009 Townsend #4, San Antonio 78209

2001 Westheimer #36, Houston 77006

9075 Gaylord #77, Houston 77024

3028 Choctaw Sr., Commerce 75428

13616 Tanglewood, Sallas 75234

2916 Huckleberry, Pasadena 77502

2300 S. West Ave., Sioux Falls,
s. s. 57105

812 E. 3l8t St., Austin 78705

5815 Gulfton Sr. #38, Houston 77036

1750 Sul Ross, Houston 77006

1147 A Cupples Rd., San Antonio
78226

2507 E. Austin, Pasadena 77502

2100 W. Wadley #116, Midland 79701

721 Jasmine, McAllen 7850I

7723 Saylynn, Houston 77034

701 W. 21st #9, Clevis, N.M. 00101

3010 Niagara St., Corpus Christi
70416

1502 Sierra Sr., Baytown 77520

4006 Leeshire, Houston 77025

910 Bumwood, Houston 77090

2412 Yorktown #206, Houston 77027

4015 Marlowe, Houston 77005

2526 Pine Village, Houston 77055

1910 Stebbins, Houston 77043

147 Highland Terrace Sr., League
City 77573

1435 Ball St., Weatherford 76006

10702 Olympia Sr., Houston 77042

6402 Scribner, Houston 77036



Rasmussen, Hr. Harvln V.

Raymer, Hiss Claire

Reavls, Hr. Paul

Reed, Hr. James G.

Reed, Hiss Karen

Reed, Mrs. Lxiana

Retif, Mr. T. H.

Richards, Hiss Lindy

Ritschel, Hr. Robert B.

Roark, Hrs. Billie

Roberson, Miss Hary Ann

Roberts, Hr. Perrell

Roberts, Mr. William B.

Rodriguez, Mr. Adrian

Roe, Mrs. Betty G.

Rogers, Mr. John W.

Rusoiano, Mr. C. D.

Sands, Hiss Ethel

Sawyer, Hr. Iteck

Soarbrough, Mr. David

Schott, Hiss Sally

Scogin, Hrs. Aurelia

Seale, Hr. Thomas P.

Sebesta, Mrs. Helva

Shearer, Hr. C. H.

Sheppard, Hr. Jim

Shipman, Hrs. Lena

Short, Hrs. Naomi

Simpkin, Miss Debbie

Smiley, Mrs. Judy

Smith, Hrs. Beverly

6402 Scrlbner, Houston 77036

527 Reid, Houston 77022

317 David Dr., Bridge City 77611

514 Forrest, Dxmas 79029

952 Villa de Matel #36, Houston
77024

514 Forrest, Dumas 79029

Box 6461 Seminary Hill Sta., Pt.
Worth 76115

5909 Pondren #302, Houston 77036

917 E. 49tli, Austin 78751

402 Plintdale, Houston 77024

2322 Rio Grande, San Angelo 76901

1827 Wallace, Clovis, N. M. 88101

2300 Willowick, Houston 77027

295 N. Peach Ave., New Braunfels
78130

1112 Horthpine Dr., Conroe 77301

2430 Hackett #23, Houston 77008

3409 E. Circle Dr., Pearland 77581

23O8 Southmore, Houston 77004

8623 Morley, Houston 77017

6805 Sharpcrest, Houston 77036

10010 Memorial #302, Houston 77024

6945 Aswan, Corpus Christl 78412

P. 0. Box 30, Baytown 77520

118 Carole Dr., P. 0. Box 207,
Gregory 78359 ^

PI-. Corpus Christi

910 Conrad, Austin 78758

8345 Trlola #35, Houston 77036

2105 Smallwood, Longview 756OI

T.C.U., Box 29559, Pt. Worth 76129

78^2^®^° #203, San Antonio
2515 Raspberry, Pasadena 77502

Smith, Hiss Carol

Smith, Miss Irene K.

Smith, Mr. James A.

Smith, Hr. James C., Jr.

Smith, Mrs. Kay

Smith, Mr. Robert M.

Sparks, Mrs. Lynda

Spencer, Mrs. Lib

Stark, Mrs. Carol

Starkey, Mr. Posey

Stengel, Hrs. Trisha

Stephenson, I4rs. Paula

Stevens, 14rs. Lee

Stevens, Hrs. Suzanne

Stiles, Hr. Tom K.

Strong, Hr. Donald

Strong, Mrs. Sylvia W.

Tacquard, Mrs. Plora

Thruston, Mrs. Sandra

Thurber, Hr. Don W.

Tilton, Mr. James 0.

Tucker, Mrs. Hargaret R.

Tuttle, Mr. William J.

Vamon, Hr. Alvin

Vaughn, Mrs. Natt H.

Vaughn, Mr. Norbert B.

Vorhies, Miss Kay

Watklns, Mrs. Priscilla

Weatherly, Miss Cheryl A.

Webb, Mrs. Beth

Wfibb, Mr. Howard P., Sr.

Weidner, Mrs. Lynn

#13 Versailles, 810 K. L.B.J. Dr.,
San Haroos 78666

W833 Jester Center, Austin 78784

304-B Deep Eddy Apts., Austin
78703

8511 Dashwood, Houston 77036

3735 Underwood, Houston 77025

2515 Raspberry, Pasadena 77502

P.O. Box 562, Brookshire 77423

6023 HcKnight, Houston 77035

713 Hyde Park, Houston 77006

6400 Woodway, Houston 77027

10835 Sagevale Ln., Houston
77034

3111 Lazy Pine, La Porto 77571

526 Hapleway, Houston 77015

11415 Sagedown Ln., Houston 77034

1102 Congress, Denton 76201

2413 Briarhurst, Houston 77027

2413 Briarhurst, Houston 77027
11550 Raintree, Houston 77024

10735 Coogan, Dallas 75229

420 Goldwood, Dallas 75232

816 Baker College, P. 0. Box 2581,
Houston 77001

9787 Westvlew, Houston 77055
1927 Willow creek Dr. #203, Austin
78741

2002 Beall, Houston 77008
210 Melody Ln.. Friendwood 77546
210 Melody m.. Priendwood 77546
10006 Tolman, Houston 77034
6501 Westhelmer #147. Houston 77027
9801 Larston Dr.. Houston 77055
P. 0. BOX 126, Hardin 77561
P. 0. BOX 126, Hardin 77561
1213 Gardenia, Houston 77018



Wells, Mr. Harry C.

West, Mrs. Gayle

West, Mrs. Jane

Wilbur, Mr. Robert 0.

Wllklns, Mr. Noel

Wllklson, Mr. T. W.

Williams, Mr. Grant

Williams, Mrs. Sandra

Wllloughby, Mr. Tom

Wllpltz, Miss Mlchele

Wilson, Mrs. Winifred J.

Wlnden, Mr. Art

Wlnden, Mrs. Mary Ami

Wlndle, Mrs. Wilson

WlnJcler, Mr. John C.

Wlss, Mrs. Shirley S.

Wohlt, Mrs. Carolj^

Wolclkowfslcl, Mr. John

Woods, Mr. Richard P.

Worley, Mr. Charles H.

Ylngst, Mrs. Helen M.

Ylngst, Mr. Howard B.

1619 Imperial Crown, Houston 77043

2216 Harper, Pasadena 77502

9015 Rowan In., Houston 77036

10130 Whiteside, Houston 77043

610 Vlnce, Pasadena 77506

7:^5^Intemational #£-106, Houston

2020 Pordham, Denton 76201

121 E. Hlllcrest, San Marcos 78666

4089 Merlda, Pt. Worth 76110

9741 Westvlew, Houston 77055

I508 Oleta, Belton 76513

78216 ^an Antonio

illnl Ct., San Antonio7o216

13167 Barryknoll, Houston 77024

909 Theresa Ave., Austin 78703

7919 Braesvlew, Houston 77071

7811 DeMoss Dr., Houston 77036

1225 Charles, Pampa 79065

77019® '̂'®'' Houston
9709 Elmcrest, Dallas 75238

5463 Maple, Houston 77035

5463 Maple, Houston 77035
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Covelli ends summer

stint with Beethoven
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

— Outfloor oil-Beethoven concert with
Jotin Covelli conducting end soorano
Eorline Bollord, mezzo-soprano, Carol
Movo, tenor Edeor Moore, bass Chorles
Nelson and.the Houston Summer Chorus,
Rov AAoore, director. Presented Sunday
evening In Hernwnn Pork's Miller The-
oter.

"Leonore" Overture No. 3, Symphony
No. 9 In D minor.

By WILUAM ALBRIGHT

The tum-out for Sunday's
outdoor Houston Symphony
concert in Miller Theater

. might best be counted in
acres. The seating area was
packed, the hill was swarm
ing with the generally quiet
curious, and the stage was

overflowing, too, with the
large forces needed for
Beethoven's Choral Sym-

, phony.
John Covelli, Milwaukee's

' associate conductor, ended
his summer stint with our or

chestra . with .a bang. But
counteracting the kettledrum
explosion that launched the

great final movement was a
pervasive if not complete
spiritual vacuum that sug
gested sometimes that implo
sion was not impossible.

The overriding feature of
CoveUi's reading (and it was
scarcely. more than that,
since he has never before
conducted the work and had I.

f believe only one full rehearsal
. or half as many as Beethoven
5 got for the premiere in 1824)
; was almost febrile tension,

f Tempos were uncommonly
quick, reaching almost diz-

11 zying speed in the second or
e Scherzo movement, which
a (for shame!) was stripped of
- the repeats. There, string ar-

ticulation lacked impulsive
weight, and in the slow move

ment that followed, Covealli's

spiney urgency never allowed
the music to unfurl naturally

or with appropriate majesty.
Ensemble playing fell short
of the level Covelli achieve^
in some previous concerts^
and several times attacks and

passagework were blurred or
sketchy.

The soloists sounded

healthy, though the some

times scratchy miking fa-

V 0 r e d the men's voices.

Charles Nelson launched into

the recitative and bass solo

wiUi great forcefulness and
-tonal security. One or two
squeezed top notes were the
only flaws in his sonorous
singing, the best of the four. ..

Edgar Moore's tenor is per
haps a bit lyrical and even
spongy at the bottom to be
ideal for an unamplified per
formance. An easy, sustained
high F caught in his throat,
but harder notes (all those
A's and B-flats) rang out
nicely, and the march-like te
nor solo was properly crisp.
Earline Ballard and Carol

Mayo provided apt richness
in their assignments.

The Houston Summer
Chorus sounded well-trained

, by director Ray Moore, but
its size (just short of 100)
could have been larger.

The "Leonore" Overture
No. 3 which opened the pro
gram emerged rather Ijt-
ically, and the horn calls did
little to charge the air. But
its far from negligible techni:'
cal demands served to get the
cobwebs out of the orchestra

before they had to.!dig into
the Ninth.
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LAWRENCE FOSTER, CONDUCTOR • JONESHALL • ' 615L0UISIANA • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHOEALE
Information Letter, Season 1973-197^

PERFORMAJICE; The Houston Syn^hony Chorale is sponsored by the Houston Symphony
Society and is its residence chorus, performing with the orchestra approximately
four times each season. Scheduled concert dates for 1973-7^

Orff: Carmina Burana, Nov. 1| (Oelloge Stntinn), 5 a^^d ^ u. ^
Rehearsals with Foster, Nov. 2, 7:30; Nov. 3j 2:00^/Vtft/.Vy

Sounds of Christmas, Dec, 20 and 21
Rehearsal with Benzecry, Dec. l8, 7:00

Falla: La Vida Breve, Feb. 10, 11, 12
Rehearsals with DeBurgos Feb. 8, 7:30; Feb. 9> 10:00 and 2:00

Brahms: German Requiem, May 12, 13> 1^
Rehearsals with Foster, May 10, 7:30; May 11, 2:00

LEADERSHIP: The Chorale*s conductor is Donald Strong. Its professional staff
includes an Assistant Conductor, a Vocal Coach, a Pianist, a Secretary, and a
Chorus Manager. The staff directs the Chorale in matters of musical preparation
and performance. In other aspects the Chorale is a self-governing organization
with a nine-meniber elected Board of Governors,

REHEARSALS: Regular rehearsals will be held every Tuesday evening, 7:30-10:00 p.m.
in the Jones Hall Rehearsal Room from September k, 1973 until May ik, 197^, with
the exception of Tuesday, December 25, 1973. Attendance at rehearsals is required
and no absences are excused. However, membership may be maintained as long as one
misses no more than three rehearsals from September through December, and no more
than three from January through May. On the Friday evening prior to each concert
a rehearsal will be held with the orchestrate conductor, Mr. Lawrence Foster, and
on that Saturday one or two rehearsals of 2| hours each held on-stage. The 1973-7^
season will include one extra Sunday afternoon rehearsal on December l6, 2:00-4:30 p.

MEMBERSHIP: A brief audition is necessary for membership. The singer should bring at
least one song - choral or solo - of any style. Scheduled auditions are Sunday,
May 20, August 19, and August 26, 1973 at 2:00 p.m. Persons coming to audition shoulc
go to the office of the Symphony Society in Jones Hall, downstairs, at the comer of
Louisiana and Capitol. Further auditions are given following any Tuesday evening
rehearsal in the Jones Hall Rehearsal Room which is reached by entering the Texas
Avenue stage door and going down two levels. No appointment is necessary. Applicants
will be notified by mail of the committee's decision a few days after their audition.
Experience has shewn that it is not possible, and so it is not permitted for Chorale
members to participate also in the Opera Chorus. An orientation meeting for new
members will be held on Tuesday, August 28, 7:30 p.m.; location will be announced.

Concert attire for women is the dress made to the Chorale's pattern and
specifications. (Cost of materials averages $25.00). Concert attire for men is
black tuxedo or black suit, white shirt and black bow tie of the "butterfly" style,
specifically. Members pay dues of $5.00 per year for internal affairs: operation of
the Board, miscellaneous supplies, audio equipment, recordings, research and
educational purposes.



THE HOUSTON SYMHiONY CHORAI£ September 19, I97h

C.dJDUCTORs Donald Strong. Hereafter, DS.

SUPPORT! We are the official chorus of the Houston Synqahony Orchestra. As such,
the Symphony Society pays our music staff, provides a rehearsal hall, bvys our
scores and gives each member 2 free tickets to any concert sung (with the except
ion of the Christmas concert, which is perennially sold-outj get ^0^ discount
instead). Estimated chorus budget: $8-10,000.

Mr. Lawrence Foster is music director of the HSO.

STRUCTURE: All musical matters are handled by the Staff. The chorus is governed
and administered by singers elected to the Board of Governors.

MUSIC STAFF: DS hired by the Symphony Society; paid straight salary. Others on
the Staff appointed by DS; paid by the Society per session (audition, rehearsal,
concert, etc.)

Conductor: in charge of all music matters;
consults with Mr. Foster on programming;
coordinates with the Society, Staff and
Board on all music; does major score
preparation, etc. share conducting chores

\ at rehearsal; generally
Assistant Conductor: has special duties in f prepare scores together;
mauters of diction; prepares any foreign I form judging panel for
language guides needed, etc. all auditions,

Tocal Coach: has special duties regarding |
purely vocal matters; helps chorus improve ]
any problems in tone production, color, etc. /

Conductor, assistant
conductor and vocal coach

Accompanist: usual duties.

; Staff Secretary: acts as chorus secretary:
, prepares membership list, keeps attendance, \ These Staff merabors are

handles rehearsal memos, all mailings, etc. j also accongDlished musicians;
/ can take section rehearsals

Chorus Manager: responsible for physical or accompany, as needed; DS
seu-up at rehearsal (chairs, pianos, etc.); [ does not appoint anyone to

'" makes up seating charts; is stage manager paid staff who cannot do
for concerts, etc. V "double-duty*' like this.

There are 3 unpaid Staff members, all singers: an assistant to the conductor, who
runs and takes care of record player and tape equipment; a librarian, who has the -
usual duties regarding care and distribution of scores; and an honorary Staff
member, who helps the chorus manager or anyone else as needed, '

ACTIVITY: ii-5 concerts per year. No other chorus is used by HSO on its subscription
seines. Concerts conducted by Mr. Foster or the orchestra's guest conductor. DS
never conducts us in performance — a drawback.

Occasionally will undertake outside concerts if schedule permits (singing
"Carmlna Burana" for the Houston Ballet, special premieres, etc.) but we are usually
so busy with HSO work that we turn down outside requests.

^MSy^HIP: All volunteer. Normally around liiO members. This year Mr. Shaw has
asked for 160-70 for the War Requiem, so we have added singers. Current total: 160.
Section balances; 90S, LOA, 3CT, iiOB. Will continue to add singers - could use more
basses - but with great care to preserve balance.
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REHEARSAL; Tuesday nights, 7:30-10. Sign-in sheets for each section. A l^aiinute
break at coffee and tea available at per cup. To avoid taking rehearsal
time with verbal annowiceiaenta, notices are printed in weekly meraos and distributed
at rehearsal.

Season runs from September through May. If work is particularly heavy, a few-
extra Sunday afternoon rehearsals are added to the schedule.

Normally rehearse at Jones Hall (HSO concert hall), but occasional conflicts
there require that the Society hire an alternate nearby place for us.

After the initial rehearsals, chorus rehearses in q\iartet3 with fixed seating.
Staff and singers much prefer this over singing in sections. DS believes this helps
toward good intonation and blend, good total sound. We also perfonn in quartets
unless the conductor absolutely refuses to allow it.

SMALL CHORUS; Starting this year, we formed a chorus of 60-70 of our best singers
to perform smaller works (e.g., Mozart Coronation I*Iass in October). After 27 years
of using only the full chorus, we approached this move with much fear of its effect
on the morale of the total chorus, but it has worked out. This gives Mr. Foster
more flexibility in programming. Besides, we knew that if we did not provide the
orchestra a small chonis, sooner or later somebody else would and we want to pre
serve our position as the only chorus Mr. Foster uses.

The small chorus is expected to learn their notes at home. They rehearse
away from the regular full-chorus rehearsal. Mainly Sunday afternoons.

AUDITIONS: Held after any rehearsal during the season, but our big auditions are
held on the last 2 Sundays of Augiost each summer and are preceded by as much TV,
radio and newspaper publicity as we can dredge up.

Auditionees are asked to bring 1 song; arpeggios run to check intonation and
range. No sight-reading is usually required unless the Staff suspects lower-than.
average skill in that area.

We have the chorus well enough established that we can be fairly picky about
what we accept. Really poor singers don't show up any more, but even at that, we
accept under 1/3 of what auditions (anl that figure is lower for sopranos). Our
main criterion is the vocal quality. Small voices are not usually taken, even if
experienced.

RE-AUDITICfiS; All singers re-audition after they have been in the chorus 3 years.
This is undoubtedly the toughest part of our work, but we feel that it is absolutely
necessary If we want to insure quality. Also time-consuming. Usually done in early
summer on works we have performed that year.

DUES; per year. Any singer who cannot pay sings free.

CONCERT DRESS: A uniform white dress for the women. Made of wash-and-wea: fabric
("Lutesong" - formal, soft satin finish - $6 per yard, but worth it because it
washes so easily and requires no ironing, especially important when we sing 3
nights in a row). Dress has an inexpensive metallic gold trim attached with
snap-tape for easy removal when washing. Average cost of materials, $30. If a
singer cannot afford dress, cost of her outfit is taken from the dues.

Men: tuxedos or black suits; unifonn butterfly-style black tie.

ATTENDANCE; Attendance policies enforced. Members administer this (see enclosed
on Attendance Review Board), In the old days, attendance rules were not enforced,
especially if the offender was a good singer. This laxity destroyed any real sense
of ensemble we might have achieved, necessitated annoying repetition of score
narkings, etc., and created morale problems among the faithful singers. So we
decided to clamp down and worked out a system whereby no more than 10^ of the chorus
can be absent at any rehearsal. The members got used to It soon enough and n(v if
we have over 20 absentees at a rehearsal, we get very excited. Doesn't often happen.
It still kills us to dismiss a good singer, but we do it. The voice is no good to
us if it's home.



nADMlNlSTRATTCtJr Chorus governed and administered by the singers. When the Chorale
stained in 19U6, it was an independent chorus with no symphony backing, so the
lumbers did all the work, raised the money, sold tickets, etc. Though we no longer
put on our own concerts, this heavy membership involvement has remained a prominent
feature of our set-up. It is something we are proud of, I know of no other chorus
with a major (Class A or B) orchestra that even approaches us in this. We feel that
It is good to have singers do more than sing if you can pull it off without over
burdening them.

The major workers are the singers elected to the Board of Governors. Job descriptions
outlined In enclosed by-laws, Who*s Who, etc. Can give you more details on this, if
needed, as these mateiials only suggest the amount and scope of the actual work.

Five consnittees serve under the Board:
1, Costumes.: fabric, patterns, trim, etc., for women's concert dress bought at

bulk rate by costume chairman, who then distributes reqioired amount to each
singer, collects money, etc. Also orders men's ties, as needed,

2, Research: several members volimteer to prepare research memos for the
chorus on various aspects of the works we are singing (analytical, biograph
ical, etc.) Also English texts of foreign language works. The research
chairman organizes this, runs stencils, etc,

3, Scores: if members want to keep their marked scorea, they may do so. The
scores chairman handles re-ordering and payment so that the proper number
of scores are returned to the Society after each concert,

h* Recordings: members often want recordings of what we are singing for
practise at home. Records chairman buys these at discount prices, collects
money, etc,

5. Special Projects; the Sing and the workshop, q,v.

Besides giving singers added services which they appreciate, committee work is a
good screening mechanism and training-ground for possible future Board members,

SPECIAL PROJECTS: The Sing and the workshop were started last year and are major
undertakings. Our efforts ^t commimity service,. I have included material on the
Sing,- The workshop you know about. Tou probably don't want to get into these areas
yourself until your basic structure is down. But you might remember the Sing idea
for the future. Good publicity-getter. Without orchestra, not difficult to do.

SOCI^: Have about 3 socials a year, usually in back of rehearsal hall during last
15-30 minutes of rehearsal, Meniers provide food, chaimen makes punch, etc. These
are much more popular with ovir chorus than parties away from rehearsal. Scheduling
depends on concert schedule: a welcome-back party in the Fall, Ch2d.stmas, Valentine's
Day, April Fool's Day, conductor's birthday party or whatever,

CONTESTS; A nice tradition has begun within the past 2 years. The Staff or Board
think up a crazy contest concerning the music we're doing, especially if it is a
work that is difficult and no fun to rehearse. The "Persephone" Coloring Contest
in '73 began it all. Last year we had "The Most Groovy Murmur Contest". (See
newspaper article). This activity is an enormous success and helps us get through
unpleasant work.




